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Conference With the Turks 
Tomorrow; No More Troop

Movements Early Result
J 1 V * *>• * '^1

H ' A "1Se&, Mi' ■
RELIEVED BY HEWS f !

Operators and Officials^o^ 

fer in Cleveland;
■Hopeful of Results of Con

ference With Turks. j ;

Allied Generals to Leave for Mudania Tonight 
to Meet KemaVs Men—Not True that British 
Will Demand that Turks Leave Dardanelles 
Within 24 Hours.

AS PAHS VIEWS l' Arrange Future Rate in Ac 
cordance With Agreement 
Which Ended the Soft 
Coal Strike — Collective 
Bargaining Also To Be 
Considered.

Kemalists Less Menacing 
and British Force in Near 
East Strengthened — 
British Labor Leader 
Criticizes Government.

11

::

^ A
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(Canadian Press Cable.)
We Knotty Point Re British 
\ at Chanak.

j
><(Canadian Press Cable)

London, Oct. 2—A feeling of relief 
evident in all British official dgjj

- .r ti®

Rfefli

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Cleveland, Oct. 2—Bituminous opera 

tors and officials of the U. M. W. 
America gathered here for a joint cot 
terence this afternoon to arrange f 
future wage scales in accordance wi 
an agreement signed here on Augt 
15, which ultimately brought an <1 
to the soft coal strike.

Approximate!)- 100 operators fror 
the bituminous fields are represente 
The miners’ representation inclue 
their policy committee, numbering li 

In addition to opening negotiate 
for a 
which
the conference is expected to take 
the question of collective bargain 

The Cleveland agreement p 
for the appointment of two corr 
at today’s conference, one to inv 
the industry and the other to for., 
a method to be followed in negotia 
new wage contracts at another met ... 
in next January.

The miners, it is understood, will in 
sist upon the selection of a joint com 
mittee which would be empowered r 
the drafting and full decision of v 
method of negotiations.

A, meeting of the international execu
tive board of the union has been called 
in Indianapolis for next Monday to sur
vey the union’s membership and finan
cial situation following the ’’genera! 
strike, to handle appeals from district 
unions and to consider the outlook as 
it appears at the close of the present 
conference. It will be the first mee- 
ing of the board since last March.

rrylng approx 
in the Unit

the first outcome

FF/rW"
discuMed^ü^ gcnerais ^11 leave for Mudania tomght. They 
are General Harington for Great Britain, General Sharpie lor
France, and General M embelli i f or Italy. ^ j -_

Constantinople, Oct. 2—The Turkish 
Nationalist authorities have agreed to 
an armistice conference in Mudania on 
Tuesday and have requested the Al
lied high commissioners to appoint 
delegates. The Nationalists wUl be 
represented by Ismet Pasha and pos
sibly Hamid Bey.

Kemalists have evacuated Bren 
control the

:r.was
cles today as a result of the fatorab 
week end developments in the Ne,
Bast crisis, and the authorities a 
hopeful that the conference arrangi 
between the Kemalists and the altl r 
will have good results. K

A similar feeling .of relief is noted is .- 
official despatches from Constantinople 
owing to the less menacing attitude of 
the Turks about the neutral zones. In 
addition substantial British reibfbTMp 
ments have arrived in the Straits « 
Dardanelles and the British’ militât g 
position is much stronger in conse-

ithing Space is Offered 
at Time When Hostilities 
Seemed Inevitable, and 
There is Hope That Dan
ger is Averted.

:■ ■

mmfm

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Oct. 2—French hopes for the 
sceful settlement of the Near East- 
i crisis are centered upon the Mu
nis conference. While the govera- 
■nt believes the worst is over, there 
no desire to be too optimistic pend- 

determination ot the two main is-

The Grecian royal family has had a remarkable series of ups and downs in the last few years. King Constan
tine was compelled to abdicate by the Allies in 1917 because of his pro-German sympathies. His second son, Prince 
Alexander, succeeded, but died in 1920 from the bite of a pet Tnonkey. Then, as the result of a plebiscite, King Con
stantine and other members of his family returned to Athens where the king was again crowned. The failure of 
his ambitious plans against the Turks has now resulted in his abdication for the second time- On this occasion his 
army and- navy compelled the step. Prince George, Constantine s oldest son, has been placed upon the throne. The 
picture shows, left to right, Prince Paul. Constantine’s youngest son. Prince Alexander (deceased), Queen Sophie, 
Constantine’s wife; Princess Helene and Princess Irene, daughters.

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY wage scale to supplement’ th 
will expire on March 81, 195

ir tv** aJ
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quence. ...1 „__The governmental authorities reiter
ated today that complete evacuation 
of the neutral zone by the Kemalists 
would be required before the parleys 
can begin. It is generally understood 
that Mustapha Kemal Pasha himself 
will not attend the meeting but will 
be represented by Ismid Pasha.

Malta, Oct 2—The first British des
troyer flotilla and some L class sub
marines, with the submarine depot ship 
Lucia, are to leave for Constantinople 
today.
British Labor.

Wimbledon, Eng., Oct. 2—The policy 
of the British government in the Near 
East was severely scored yesterday by 
Arthur Henderson, British labor lead
er, speaking at the opening of a new 
labor hall here. He declared that the 
latest steps taken by the government 
demanding that the Turkish Nation
alists withdraw from the neutral zone, 

not calculated to lessen the ten-

;i- J
s by the generals in consultation 
lely, the evacuation of Eastern
ace by the Greeks and the neutral Keui, and the British 
:s by the Turkish forces. whole coast of the Narrows from
he' French representative at '* -hanak to Kara Bournou. The latter

Jv »-« » rt'dSral zones in return for the immedi- ling warshops to anchor in deep water, 
vacuation of Eastern Thrace by Constantinople, Oct. 2—(11.57 a-m.)
ireeks. The fear is expressed, how- _Tbe aii;ed policy at the Mudania
that Great Britain will not con- learned today, wiU be
jo such a plan, especially at a ierencc. .._« ,
■nee at which there Is no pro- decided upon at a meeting ^of the

Greek representation. lied generals, admirals, high commis-
danger to the success of the sjoners and military attaches in ex- 

,ce is seen in the Ann decision ' dinarv councii here this afternoon.
British not to retire from Chan- • Æ „ tbe oc.

k! should the Turks make this The conference will discuss the oc.
jment one of their conditions it is cupation of Eastern Thrace b> a 
ieen that an agreement might be tachments of inter-allied troops during 
s?ble. the Greek army’s withdrawal.

! of the Turkish proposal it The expectation here is that the 
out, would be a substantial Creek evacuation will begun inline- 
to the Kemalists as the al- diately after the conference, permitting 

fr iert Ju their note made the neu- the establishment of Turkish ■admin- 
i >f the zones of the straits one istrative control. ,, . „ ..

r chief conditions and only London, Oct 2—The Turkish Nation- 
I to “use their influence” to alist assembly at Angora has unanl- 

"reek withdrawal from Eastern „,ously approved the action of Kernel ,
and .has*^authorized the despatch of 

ie French view is that the present delegates to Mudania and later to the 
stion will force a more liberal in- peace conference, according to a ven- 
rctation of the allied terms in the tral News message, 
rest « -peace but there is no hi- 
tion that Great Britain will take

Constantinople, Oct. 2 Frontier 
i well Informed, though unofficial clashes continue between Turkish ir- 

vhe most that is said for the regulars and Greeks. In one of these,
.sion to meet at Mudania, is that ncar Stranja, ten Greeks and twenty
iZTsvTV at^nt' w^n, TUTt ^commander has. informed ' That Is Arrangement For 

ilities between the British and the allies that the Greeks will not bc TKe World SerfCS,
a seemed inevitable, and that it responsible for the neutrality of the 1 ne wunu
remains for the Mudania confer- zone which was recently delimited to ________
to promote the further removal defend the Tchatalja Une. A V- „
•\ conditions which were leading. The Greek army in Thrace for the Story OI 1 he LQnClUtitng 
eVsh. moment is absorbed in the excitement -,f npVvp H pmi 1 nr

Official circles, however, the ex- of revolution and its re-organization is LonteStS 11 1 he XtegUl t
much more optimistic proceeding. It is not certain, however, Ceason McNamara,

belief was indicated that the to what extent the recent political up- ' . .
Or^,f war had virtually disap- i,oaval wffl suffice to restore the morale Boston College Rookie,

^Constantinople, Oct. 2—A band of SCOTCS Second ShutOtit in 
Turkish Irregulars

The ■W:now
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Jcon- New York, Oct. 2—The ..grand total 
of 1,054 home runs sets a new mark in 
the major leagues for the “lively ball,” 
exceeding by 117 the record of 937 for 
both leagues last year.

An odd feature of the team record 
for the season is that the Philadelphia 
clubs, occupying seventh place in both 
leagues, led each circuit in home run 
clouts. The Athletics amassed 111 
while the Phillies reaped a harvest of

iS

WINDSOR, ONT:
;vf .

The union is still ca 
mately 50,000 strikers 
States bituminous fields, it was learnt 
today.

Young Scotchman Shot 
Down and Companion 
Wounded — An Italian 
Under Arrest.

Twelve Former Premiers 
and Ministers—Question 
of Plunging Country Inito 
Wâr.

was
sion.. ___ i_ At any moment, the British troops 
in the area of the neutral zone might 
find themselves under orders to expy. 
the Turks and this would kindle flames 
of war which would be likely to set tip-, 
whole Moslem world ablaze he salfl.

P. 115.« PANCHO VILLA 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

RING TONIGHT

ü
s Mohammed VI, the Sultan of Turkey 

is reported to hare abdicated, but to 
be remaining in Constantinople wider 
guard by order of Kemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leafer. ^

» ■ ~

pliers and government ministers are 
now in jail, where they are being held 
in expectation of the adoption of a 
referendum in which the people will [ 
vote whether they were guilty or not 
guilty of embroiling Bulgaria in war.

In the round up, which took place 
on last Tuesday, the police were aided 
by peasants, who guarded every exit 
of escape from the city while the ar
rests were made.

Windsor, Ont, Oct. 2—The body of 
Wm. Fraser, a young Scotchman wfib 
had been In this city for only eight 
months, lies m the morgue here, a bul
let through his heart. Frank Bianchi, 
59, an Italian, is in a cell at police 
headquarters. Jack Lorimer, a country- 

_ man of Fraser’s is in “Hotel Dieu,” a
Hon. Geo. P. Graham Says bullet wound in his neck, fired, the pol-

" , _ . . ice say, by Bianchi.Young People Particular- I With Lorimer and two other young 
ci ii -y- . t» ru. I men, Fraser was on his way home yes- ly Should JM Ot x>e Uis- terday when they came across several

couraged By Present TITS, m„
Trials A Call For Unity !
of Effort. ! not yet been determined but a few mo-

| ments later three shots were heard and 
» Fraser crumpled to the pavement dead.

Ant o_“What we want Lorimer stumbled on a few steps whenam™’ basinets menInd Uo’ng he too went down with blood spurting 
us all at this particular time is more from a bullet wound m the back of 
optimism ^nd less pessimism. Wei '“is neck, 
are not going to die in this country.

• We are not going to fail in this coun
try, and particularly the young people 
should be imbued with the determina
tion not to be discouraged with the 
present indications. We will not have 
light taxation, we do not look for it.
The situation which we are in at the 
present time may be serious. I hope 
it may not develop into anything more 
than we have already. We should put 
our shoulders to the wheel in a manner 
wprthy of our fathers and our grand
fathers, and steadfastly meet our obli
gations and the tasks set before us, 
discouraging though they may be, so 
that in the years to come Canada will 
be much the better for our having 

1 lived in it, and it will be said that we 
worthy of the country in which

■
Philadelphia, Oct. 2—Rancho * 

who recently won the U. S. flyw 
championship from Johnny Buff, 
meet Battling Murray of this city, 
eight round bout tonight. Mtrira 
boxed Jimmy Wilde, Holder of 
world’s flyweight title, twice.

New York, Oct. 2—Floyd Johf. 
n San Francisco heavyweight, and 
Martin, A. E. F. champion, have beer 
matched to box fifteen rounds at Madi 
son Square Garden on next F ride 
night. Harris Greb had been picki 
tentatively as Martin’s opponent/ b 
the New York state athletic comm: 
sion ruled that the U. S. light heav 
weight champion cannot box in th 
state until he meets Johnny Wilson . 
Boston for the middleweight title.

■at. :V|l V, à là,; ■ ■ >: ■

More Optimism and Less 
Pessimism in CanadaBEST FOUR ITS-

1* m%.
“that the war party in the cabinet haâ 
gained the upper hand.”

Orders for a cessation of military 
in the Chanak region ofOF SEN DAMESTurks and Greeks Clash.

movements 
Asiatic Turkey and for the suspension 
of the activities of the Turkish irregu
lar forces in Thrace have been issued 
by Mustapha Kemal Pasha.

Constantinople, Oct. 8—With an 
istice conference definitely fixed for to
morrow at Mudania, the peril of war 
between Gréât Britain and Turkey 
appeared less menacing today.

arm-

PROTESTING 
BLOCKADE OF

British Patience.
Great Britain’s recession from the 

neutral zone controversy caused no lit
tle surprise and disappointment here, 
but it was generally admitted that this 
step was the only thing which could 
have stayed Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
hand. It is pointed to as another evi
dence of Britain’s extraordinary 
patience and earnest desire to avoid 
war.

REVENUE FROM 
DUTIES LARGE

were

aut-l i ... i ■ ----
w*lnitoba Butter Exports. 'eight Itundred

crossed the border of Thrace at Sine-
jsturlg Oct. 2.—Exports of Mani- kli, to the northwest of Silivri, forty (Canadian Press.)
jreyu’are expected to total more miles west of Constantinople, and at-| îfew York, Oct. 2.—The pennant 
beek).f)00 pounds for the year tacked the Greek outposts. These - ere winning New York Giants and 

| the first seven months, ac- being forced to withdraw when redn- Yankees marshalled their boards Of 
m !.. A. Gibson, dairy com- forcements arrived, and th_ Turks strategy today for the opening of their 
4,100,000 pounds, valued at were thrown baçk across the. boundary, second straight contest for the. world’s

t hajitely $350,000, have been ex- | ------------- ■ ••• ■ ----------- championship at the Polo Grounds on
Johnyfr Gibson estimates that |\n|T)f)| I I PI fillT Wednesday. The series this year will
inenjproduction will be 9.200.000 NJ||I>\IJ I LAI I |L be for the best four out of seven, instead
s. which will be an increase of |i|l| ' }j I , Hlîlil of five out of nine, as a year ago.
f tiounds over 192*. This year’s ViV 1 b-U lUUL Saturday’s victory for the Yankees
*ci ,n will net producers approxi- pAr, llllll over-the Red Sox. clinching the pen-
aki 3,700.000. V 1 (I t ? 1*1 If ill Mill I nant> Proved to ^ the margin by

T Î 1 til r i|| il II I which the Hugmen held the top when
i UUUU IT ILL the season closed yesterday. They

dropped the final contest when Wash
ington hammered Sam Jones to the 
tune of 6 to 1, and the St. Louis 
Browns, runners up, concluded the sea- 

with their third straight triumph 
over Chicago, 2 to 1.

With the National league pennant 
decided in favor of the Giants last 
week, chief interest in the National 

, , ,, ... i League concluding drive was in the
Londn, Sept. 13—(A. P. by Mail) batt]e for second place. Cincinnati, 

“Good /ill among men is the^ one un<kr the leadership of Pat Moran,
, thing tot C3H save civilization, de- ousted pittst>urg from the runner-up 

Clares $ Industrial League and Coun- position on the flnai day by twice 
cil in a>lea it has just issued for her- trimmj the p|rates, 5 to 4 and 5 to 
moniou relations between employers 1 The double setback left the 
and cn toyed. It is signed by many pirates in a t,e for third place with 
people prominence representing var- thc gt Louk Cardinals, who wound 
ious shes of political opinion includ- y the season by defeating Chicago 
ing Pr< 1er Lloyd George, Lord Rob- ” ,
ert Ceq Lord Burnham, Lady Astor Cleveland also upset the standing in 
and selral representatives of Labor the American League on the final days, 

“Thdeal ruler of the world today crowdi Chicago out of fourth place 
is comlrce,” says the league Only dcfe|ting Detroit 6 to 5, while the 
the wofer can build up what the sol- white Sox to the Browns. The

Tigers held third place by but a single 
game.

. . j, -. . . .___- . _ The Giant regulars, playing behind
industifast had so much to offer or jobnsorli a recruit pitcher, were 
the wot at large had so great a need blanked the first game of a double- 
of his -Vices. header by Tim McNamara, college

“Eui e has received a staggering rookie of tbe Boston Braves, while 
iilions of its best citizens have

V/eek.asti

WITH A BULLETUp to the time of the issuance of 
Brig.-Geheral Harington’s temporizing 
note, Saturday night, the situation 
looked exceedingly critical. It is 
conceded that his tact and tolerance, 
coupled with the timely arrival of rein
forcements from England prevented 
the Turks from striking at Chanak.

The situation Saturday afternoon 
was so strained that a break seemed in
evitable. The British had orders to de
fend Chanak at all costs, as the Turks 

slowly enveloping the Dar
danelles citldal.

On Saturday morning the Turkish 
forces were increased by 1,500 calvalry- 
men, and everything indicated the be
ginning of a hostile movement.
Conference Difficulties.

Russian Soviet Note Insists 
On Free Passage of Trad
ing Ships.

Canada’s September Ci 
toms and Excise Retu: 
Better Than Year Ago.

now

Moscow, Oct. 2—The Soviet Russian 
government has sent a note to Great 
Britain, France and Italy protesting 
against the blockade of the Dardanelles, 
and insisting upon the removal of all 
restrictions to the free passage of trad
ing ships through the straits.

The note contends that Britain is 
showing “indifference to the interests of 
Russia and the other Black Sea states.

The Soviet government declares it 
has placed orders with European coun
tries and the U. S. and the majority of 
these are already loaded upon ships 
which are designed to be sent through 
the straits to the Black Sea ports.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Canadian Pre 
Customs and excise revenue rece 
during September showed an inc 
of $4,712,256.46 over the correspon 
month of last year.
$24,010,405.54, compared with $194 
149.06 during September, 1921. Dr 
the six months of the fiscal year > 
September 30, 1922, the total col 
was $181,266,560.86 as against 
636486.34.

,Sad Ending of Life of Major 
Archibald McLean at 
Lloydminster, Sask.

;nt
irmlTBLOS IS VINDICATED The totalwere
cou were 

we lived.”
Momentarily digressing from obser

vations on automobiles and automobile 
matters, Hon. George P. Graham, 
minister of militia, uttered this opinion 
at the official opening of the Closed 
Car Shaw in this city on Saturday 
night.

gr<
c a V People in Eng-

S .escribe to Doctrine 
— mimerce Rules World

ry (Canadian Press.)
Lloydminster, Sask., Oct. 2—Major 

Archibald McLean, a well known local 
barrister, was found dead on the road
side yesterday with a bullet wound 
through his heart. A heavy Webley 
revolver of the army pattern was found 
beside the body.

sonàvass
es
rifU U %

New difficulties await the British at 
the armistice conference. It is known 
that the Kemalists wiU insist upon the 
British withdrawal from the .Asiatic 
shores of the Dardanelles and the im
mediate evacuation of Thrace by the 
Greeks.

They will probably also demand the 
right to cross the straits to pursue the 
Greeks as well as guarantees against 
the use of Turkish waters by Greek 
warships and transports. The presence 
of Greek warships at Rodosto furnished

for ac-

LENINE AT POST AGAI
Moscow, Oct. 2—Premier Lenine i 

resume his dusties today, according 
definite announcement. Tomorrow 
will preside over a meeting of the co 
cil of commissars.

in

A Halifax despatch of last night 
stated that Allison Wlshart, formerly 
of St. John, now living in Halifax, has 
received a telegram from his daughter, 
Mrs. McLean, announcing the death of 
her husband. Major Archibald McLean, 
at Lloydminster. His wife was Miss 

who had been a nurse

Phrirx and
TO OPPOSE BONAR LAV

VtX JVTW*

xwe* Vit 
hw * et*v.

w-
Wf:

Joyce Wishart,
■in the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
A young daiighter also survives.

the Kemalists with a pertext 
cueing the British of ignoring their 
pledges regarding the non-uec of neu
tral waters by the Greeks.

It is expected the conference may 
drag for several days as the Kemalists 
doubtless will bargain and haggle over 
every point. It is felt that the moder
ating influence of the Italian generals 
will be an important factor in bring
ing the meeting to a successful con
clusion.

The British declare they 
upon occupying the Asiatic banks of 
the straits even at the peril of failure 
of the conference. They may also con
test the immediate withdrawal of the 
Greeks from Thrace, making this con
ditional upon acceptance of the allied 
peace proposals.

Calgary Grocer Defends The 
Fort and Gunmen Take to 
Heels. LIGHTLY GRABBED, 

SENSATION IN 
CHURCH CAUSED

11toed Oy auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
K. F. tit apart, 
director of meteof 
logical termer

dier hqdestroyed. 
“The

whole
never was a time in the 

story of the world when the

Igto . .Calgary, Oct 2—A volley of tinned 
tomatoes and soup cubes fired by Fred Victoria, B. C-, Oct* 2—Belief that 
Langston, a grocer, routed two masked the Ku Klaux Klan had invaded Vic- 
and armed hold up men who attempted | toria was dispelled yesterday when 
to rob him in his store on Saturday s;mon Kamenchikop, Doukhobor, of 
evening. As Longston heaved a tin, Brilliant, B.C., was arrested. Services 
one of the robbers opened fire with a were proceeding at a local church, 
revolver. The bullets whistled danger- wben a masked, white robed figure en- 
ously near Langston’s head, but he tered and marched slowly down the 
gamely readied for another tin, and as aisle toward the altar carrying a staff 
it struck the wall it burst and the ripe on which was mounted a white flag, 
fruit descended in a shower over the Ushers seized the man, who resisted, 
robbers A bottle of soup cubes almost In the struggle the white robe came 
knocked one of the gunmen off his feet off, revealing Kamenchikop, who was 
and then the grocer reached for a so obviously in need of clothing that 
cheese. This was too much for the he was rushed to the cloakroom, 

who lowered their guns and

& **

- V
Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low 

over the Pacific coast and in the Gulf 
of Mexico. Elsewhere it is above the

blow.g.. , v ... McGraw’s substitute aggregation
pi been 1< The foundations of its com- b]anked tbe visitors in the second con- 

merciajfe have been shaken as though teg, with Nehf> McQuillan and Scott
' “We Great Britain have the fac- were^S to^oT^ciflni^i’s

M tories, e works, the skilled men, the =jct bis second shutout in a
5 able d -tlon. One of the most vital , >Brooklyn falling a victim to his 

things |king is rea. motive-power. Jj. few days ago.
“If are to obtain it every class, Behan of the Phillies blanked the 

cmplo; and employed alike, must an- dodgers 6 to 0, in the remaining con-

■ & “ isrjjzrz'wsr,« - »•
' ligath SPECIAL SESSION AT

:remier of Greece, who “Mi n every political path look for- ° OTTAWA NOT LIKELY.
nf office and into vir- ward the time when there shall be a p—.,-i_

now we'ar a^^n wi ho£ wKsudden

rretorn^Venirelos; lUe ’the"commit re^'noi Ud the^Cana^arhament be-
- ^ +* °{ ahtehome ’?atl0nS' ^m^re remoTe^^ ^

will insistm ... wiaverage.
The weather has been fine in all por

tions of the dominion and quite warm 
from Manitoba to the maritime prov
inces.

Fair
Forecasts :
Maritime—Light winds, fair today 

and on Tuesday, not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fine today and on Tues-

ch^o?°i!e£SeoS’Nat.ons
gunmen,Geneva, Sept 80—The six non-per

manent members of the council of thc 
League of Nations were elected today 
by the assembly. They are Brazil, 

- Spain, Uruguay, Belgium, Sweden and 
China. The choice was made on 
first ballot.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETfled.
Their flight was hastened by the 

screams of Mrs. Ollie Lennox, a cus
tomer, Who dropped to the floor, c ... ... . .
screaming that she had been shot when j December, ««■*! «ay, 61 1-4; oats, 
a soup cube struck her in the leg. (December. 36 3-8; May. 38 5-8.

Sir George Paish, noted British 
thority on finance, will contest Ce. 
Glasgow against Hon. Bonar La 
the next —eeval elections.

day Chicago, Oct. 2—Opening—Wheat, 
December, 104 1-4; May, 107 1-4; com,New England—Fair tonight and 

probably Tuesday: little change in 
to moderate vari-temperature; g 

able winds.

tv.
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FREDERICTONLOCAL NEWS iwn SS
v

. V IL
•,tK'vLEAPS TO DEATH n

iBAY OF FUNDY SERVICE. 
Until further notice service by S. 

S. Empress between St. John and 
Digby is suspended. G. Bruce Burpee, 
District Passenger Agent, C. P. Ry.

• vrft

■Hazcn McDonald Gets Bul
let in Abdomen.

ifficer of Tug Spray Feared 
Repetition of Tragedy of 
St. Lawrence.

“Studio," Dancing Tuesday, “Studio.”
785—10—3 > Z>> J|

Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes now 
in full swing. Enroll at once. ■Federal Revenue at Capital 

Large — Wedding in 
Montreal — St. John 
Student Wins a Scholar
ship at University —The 
Football Players.

755-10-3 i
Montreal, Oçt 2—Afraid that the 

tragedy of a few months ago, when the 
tug Spray was sunk by # freighter was 
;o be repeated, .Toseoh Lavelle of Sorel, 
second officer o£_ the tug, since raised, 

lifebelt and jumped into the

MEETING CALLED.
Meeting of the 2nd Can. Divisional 

Train. Ass’n Is 
evening, Oct. 6, a 
V. A., to arrange for dinner to be held 
Armisticeevening. 779—10—5

ê 3called for Thursday 
at 8 o’clock at G. W. J ■

seized a
river when one of the barges of a tow 
was hit a glancing'blow by the cotiter 
Cymric Queen. He was drowned. The 
tug was on a trip between Montreal 
and Quebec on Saturday and while 

ossing Lake St. reter in a mist 
ossed the track of the Cymric Queen. 

Javelle was asleep'and the collision 
.wakened him. In the Spray tragedy 

six lives were lost.

One fire "heats the whole home— 
quickly, thoroughly, economically, when 
you use an Enterprise Pipeless Furn
ace. Ask Emerson À Fisher, Ltd.

LOCH LOMÔND FAIR 
Will be held on Wednesday, 
at AgrtadtuAl Hall, Loch

% isss
% Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2—Hazen 

McDonald of this city was accidentally 
shot through the abdomen with a bul
let from an automatic revolver last 
evening while tenting with a hunting 
party near McGivney Jet.

The bullet lodged in the muscles of 
his back and was removed this morn
ing at Victoria Hospital. The bullet 
also passed through his arm. It is ex
pected he will recover though not yet 
out of danger. McDonald shot a moose 
two weeks ago.

The customs revenue here for six 
months ended September 30, was $417,- 
436.28, compared with $110,043.08 last 
year. The revenue for the whole fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1922, was $63,- 
289.45 less than the total for the half 
year just closed.

In Montreal on September 30, Mrs. 
Mildred Walker Machum, daughter of 
Ex-Alderman and Mrs. Joseph Walked 
of this city, and William Redpath, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Redpath of 
Toronto were married at Knox Pres
byterian church by Rev. R. W. Dickie, 
B. D.

Announcement of the award of sev
eral scholarships was made at the 
U. N. B. today as follows:—

Countys Scholarships: York, Lewd 
Times f Charlotte, John Ranklne; 
Charlotte, Thomas Odell; Kings, Dor
othy Barry; Victoria, R. J. Burgess; 
St. John, William J. Baxter; Westmor
land, Edith HaUett; Restigouche, T. A. 
McLennan; WUmot Scholarship:—Guy 
D. Scovil, St. Stephen.

The Freshmen football team is to 
play its first match on Wednesday 
against the Normal School. Later the 
team will play Fredericton High 
School. Paul Fraser is captain of the 
freshmen team.

The Department of Health has re
ceived word of another case of small
pox at St. Jacques, Madawaska coun-

I
"October 4s 

Lomond.
10-4 PEACE NEWS ISOPENS POSTAL LOCAL NEWS sFOR VICTORIAN ORDER.

The nursès of the Victorian Order 
are" kept busy. In addition to night 
nursing and aid in operations during 
the year 1921, they made 20,168 visits 
for bedside nursing. They also made 
4,825 child welfare visits. An Incal
culable amount of good was thereby 
done. Help to keep up the excellent 
work by your donation on Saturday 
next, when Tag Day will be held.

CHANGE OF SAILING 
Beginning Oct. 2 the steamer Grand 

>(ana.n will leave St. John every Wed
nesday morning at 7.30 o’clock for 
Grand Manan and other Intermediate 
points.

Have As You Save inELIGIBLES FOR
WORLD SERIES

RÔTARY CLUB.
The weekly luncheon of the Rotary 

Club was not held at noon today ow
ing to plans for this evening when an 
elaborate programme, including a 
dance, will be carried out at the 
Pythian Castle.

TO BËLLBISLE FOR BURIAL.
Tlie body of L. D. McKnight, 

brother of Mrs. F. T. Napier of St. 
John, was brought to the city today 
from Regina' and was taken through 
to Belleisle this afternoon for inter- 
inent in the Methodist burying ground. 
Mr. McKnight passed away in Regina 
on September 24.

\J-

The joy of possessing is neyer a far off dream with 
those who know they can realize their furniture ambitions 
here—simply with a charge account.

It is because we meet so many who come too late for 
the purchase that should fulfill hope long deferred, that we 
are at some pains to explain that special offerings, exhibited 
here from time to time, only to be snapped up by someone 
else, could quite as quickly have become theirs. The 
best stores everywhere have charge accounts and that is 
often the convenient way so many families are able to 
take timely advantage of passing opportunities—-saving 
while having.

(4New York, Oct. 2—Eligible players 
for the world’s series beginning here 
on Wednesday were announced today 
is follows:

New York Nationals: Pitchers; 
"ehf, J. Barnes, McQuillan, Scott, V. 
imes, Jonnard, Ryan, Hill end 
ume; catchers i. Snyder, Smith and 
aston ; infielders : Kelly, Frisch, Ban- 

ro’ft, Groh, Rawlings, Maguire and 
dcPhee; outfielders: Meusçj, Stengel, 
'oung, Cunningham, Robertson and 
ing; Manager: John J. McGraw. 
Coa<*ês: Hugh Jennings and Costy 
x>lan. .
N"*w York Americans: Pitchers; 
ash, Mays, Shawkey, Hoyt, Jones, 
’Doiil and Murray; catchers: Schang, 

•mann and Devormore; in Adders: 
Ward, Scott, Dugan, Baker, and 
ly; outfiddersi Ruth, Meusel, 
McMill and Elmer Smith and

.lageri Miller Huggins; Coaches: 
rles O’Leary and Frank Roth.

s4
Gains Numerous in Active 

Issues in Wall Street — 
Montreal Opens Higher.

Hon. Chas. Murphy Ad
dresses Conference of 
Canadian Postal Officials.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—Hon. Charles Murphy, 
postmaster general, today opened the 
first conference of dominion postal of- 
fldals with a strong plea for co-opera
tion.

New York, Oct. 2—(10.30)—Week 
end developments in the Near East, In
dicating brighter prospects for peace, 
brought a flood of buying orders into 
the stock market at today’s opening, 
gains of 1 to 3 points being quite nu
merous among active issues. Oils, 
steds, equipments and merchandising 
shares led the advance, with more mod
erate gains being recorded by the rails 
and coppers. Extensive short covering 
accelerated the""advance. Mexican Pe
troleum was pushed up 3 points with 
gains of 11-2 to 2 1-2 being recorded 
by Standard Oils of Calfornia and New 
Jersey and pan-American- The advance 
in steels was led by Crucible and Gulf 
States each of which mounted two 
points, while gains of 1 to 1 8-4 took 
place in U. S. Steel comraoq* Republic, 
Bethlehem B. and Midvale. Baldwin 
and American locomotive each improv
ed more than two points as did May 
Department Stores,
Stores, Consolidated Gas, Studebaker 
and American Tobacco.
Noon Report.

New Yotk, Oct. 2—The higher prices 
were not maintained after the first 
ba,tch of buying orders had been exe
cuted. The immediate requirements of 
the shorts have been met, prices sagged 
steadily, the recessions in the popular 
shares ranging from 1 to 2% points. 
There were indications that compara
tively little outside buying had been 
attracted into the market. Bear oper- 

filrnlshed the principal source of 
supply on the downward turn with 

es-We!l below recent averages. A re- 
(fesd rate of 4% per cent for call 

-.Jpey slso acted , as a check on ex- 
t<£|ivç buying operations. The list ad- 
vajneqd again arotind noon in response 
to a brisk rally in consolidated gas, 
which was pushed up more than three 
points—and an active inquiry for 
equipments, which extended their early 
gains. ' #

Montreal, Oct. 2—(10.80)—Aa 
expected, the local stock market open
ed today higher all round. Abitibi was 
3 3-4 up, Brazilian 1 point, Brompton
3 Glass 11-2, Howard Smith 3, Spanish 
River common 41-2 and Spanish Pfd
4 up.

778—10—5

PERSONALS
“Business methods for the business TRAVEL UNDER DIFFICULTIES, 

of the nation,” he said, should be the -\ n (>[<j man from Denver, Colo., was 
motto. . He declared that he would jn (.^e station this morning on his way 
allow “nobody to play politics against to Prince Edward Island. For fear he 
me or against the government of which could not make his way alone he had a 
I am a member.” tag on him addressed to someone in

It might be well to remember, Mr. tile town to which he was headed. It 
Murphy warned, that while appoint- was sa)d this morning that he had 
ment lay with the civil service commis- given away his tocket and was unable 
sion, dismissal under the Post Office to remember, of his own knowledge, 
Act lay with the postmaster general. where he was going.

Aft'S. G. P. Dykeman (nee Hannah) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday, Oct 4, 
from 8 to 6 p. m., at her residence, 12 
Canon street.

Allan McAvlty was a passenger on 
the incoming Boston train today at 
noon from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown return
ed today at noon after a pleasant trip 
to Boston and New York.

R. C. Fendick, chief clerk in the local 
D. S. C. R. off! 
day on a hunting trip.

J. Urban Estey has returned to his

' J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock Sti

i

itj!

If You Like
Easy
Chairs

RESUME MEETINGS. { «A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Bessie E. Parker, of Main street, 

was arrested this morning by Detec
tives Biddiscombe and Donahue on a 
warrant charging her with performing 
an illegal operation. It is alleged that 
the warrant was issued as a result of 
information sworn to by a young girl 
now in the hospital and said to be in 
a very critical condition.

BUSINESS INQUIRIES 
Three letters were received at the 

Board of Trade this morning asking for 
information about St. John business. 
One was from a Quebec concern asking 
for the names of the principal fish 
packers of the district. A New York 
firm sent for a list of tea rooms and 
wished to know whether or not there 
was a Woman’s Exchange in the city. 
A Cleveland, Ohio, firm asked informa
tion about the methods of life In New 
Brunswick lumber camps for scenario 
purposes.

ce, left on last Satur-)UR DOLLAR AT Evangelical Alliance in Ses
sion Today—Three New 
Members.

home in Arlington Heights after visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Fisher.

Joseph Thompson, general yard 
master with the C. N. R, this city, has 
returned with his family after a pleas
ant vacation trip to Boston and New 
York.

Joseph Meehan, well known local 
brakeman with the C. N. R., is report
ed Improving steadily, following a re
cent operation for appendicitis.

Leslie Goodwin, son of Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin, returned 
last week from Alberta where he has 
spent the, summer. He left on Satur
day for Sackvllle to resume his studies 
at Mount Allison University.

County Secretary J. King Kelley is 
in Toronto attending a Methodist con
ference. He is not expected home for 
another week or ten days.

W^ldo F. Reid returned home today 
from Winnipeg, where he went with 
one of the harvest excursions.

Miss Augusta Trecartin, daughter of 
A. K. Trecartin, 60 Victoria street, has 
returned to Montreal for the winter, af
ter spending a very pleasant vacation 
at her home here.

)

1United Retail

The first monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance for the season was 
held this morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
and a great deal of interest was shown. 
Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday in each month throughout the 
winter. The main item of interest to
day was a paper by Rev. Mr. Freeman 

.which was discussed by several of the 
members.

Rev. E. E. Styles was nominated 
for the position of secretary to the al
liance and chaplain for the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, and the nomination 
was approved.

Rev. R. T. Bertram, Rev. W. A. 
Robbins and Rev. C- R. Freeman were 
made members of the alliance.

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan brought a 
proposal from the Methodist Ministers’ 
Association in regard to the plan they 
had adopted for a Go-to-Chureh Sun
day early in this month. Rev. Mr. 
MacLauchlan, Rev. A. L. Tedford, Rev. 
F- S. Dowling. Rev. A. L. Fleming, 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel and Major Bur
rows, of the Salvation Army, were ap
pointed to make arrangements and 
plans for the holding of this day.

Rev- Mr. Freeman read a paper on 
Pastoral Evangelism and this was dis
cussed by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, 
Rev. J. K. King, Rev. C. A. Lawson 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D. A vote 
of hearty appreciation was tendered to 
the speaker.

In consequence of the holding of the 
Evangelical Alliance meeting this 
morning, the weekly Methodist Min
isters’ meeting was not held.

«7.
The Department of Lands and Mines 

has received the report of a forest fire 
on private lands near Newcastle on 
last Friday. A fire also has been burn
ing near Campbellton.

...............y ■ .....................—

„<* ------------
New York, Oct 8—(Canadian Press) 

—Canadian dollars were at a premium 
of 1-82 of one per cent today. This is 
he highest premium rate that has 
ren quoted since the remarkable re- 
ivery of Canadian exchange although 
.ere have been a few previous 

.•ansactions at a very alight fractional 
premium within the last two weeks. 

Today tfie general bank quotation 
1-32 on the favorable side from 

Canada’s viewpoint and all those who 
wanted to buy Canadian dollars with 
American had to pay the premium.

You will find one to your liking at our store.. .And if yot 
want rockers we have that kind also.

A large variety of chairs and rockers, strongly med< 
and nicely upholstered, etc., to choose from at reduce» 
prices. Dining and Bedroom Suites at bargains.

Homes furnished complete 
Willow Chairs and Rockers at bargains.
See our windows..

SAVINGS BANK 
Receipts for the month in the Do

minion Savings «Bank branch here show 
a slight falling off for the same period 
in 1921. The figures for last month, 
place the withdrawals at $71*301.97 and 
the deposits at $88,222.07.

DEATH OF M. GALLAGHER. 
The death of Michael Gallagher oc

curred today in the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home, Sydney street. He was 
eighty-two years of age and had been 
a life-long resident of the city. No 
relatives, as far as is known, survive.

BURGLARY AT McADAM.
The local detectives redeived word 

this morning that a break had been 
made into the jewelry store of Mr, 
Embleton in "McAdam and watches and 
other articles taken. The break was 
said to have occurred some time be
tween Saturday night and last night.

TIE MATCH.
v An association football team from 
the crew of the Manchester Importer 
and the team of the Sons of England 
met in a game on the barrack green 
on Saturday afternoon. The score at 
the end of the game was a tie, each 
having "scored two goals.

“MOVIE" PEOPLE ARRIVE. 
Eight actors and actresses, who will 

be seen in “Blue Waters,” a film pro
duct of Netv Brunswick, reached the 
city today at noon, and are registered 
at the Dufferin. The leading lady, Miss 
June Thomas, and the leading man, 
Pierre Gendron, were In the patty .

GATHERING OF ROTARIANS- 
Ohe of the big fall events of the Ro

tary Club, known, as the inter-city 
meeting and ladies' night, will be held 
in Pythian Temple, Union street, this 
evening. Following dinner at 6.30 
o’clock, a musical and literary pro
gramme will be held, after which 
dancing will be enjoyed, 
ate expected to be present from Fred
ericton, Moncton, St. Stephen and Yar
mouth.

MONCTON WANTS GARNETT 
Frank Garnett, local speed skater and 

track runner, went out on the noon 
train today for Moncton where he Will 
enter into conference with a group of 
sport promoters of the railway town. 
Mr. Garnett said that he had been of
fered a proposition to skate this win
ter for Moncton. He said that he had 
not decided but would look the situa
tion over.

was
si I

■
VPROBATE COURT ,

In the probate court this morning in 
the matter of the estate of Sarah E. 
Barnes, on the return of citation to 
show cause why letters of administra
tion should not issue to T. P. Trueman, 
Judge Mclnerney decided in favor of 
the petitioner and he was accordingly 
sworn in as administrator. Several 
ethers had presented claims for ad
ministration and applications were en
tered in the case by G. W. V. Belyea, 
K. C., E. P. Raymond, J. F. H. Teed, 
K A. Wilson and J. M. Trueman.

AMLAND BROS. Lid., 19 Waterloo St.r~- Moncton Custom».

meton, N. B., Oct 3—Customs re- 
here show an increase In Septem

ber the corresponding month in 
Last month customs and excise 

icd $38,720.81. Miss Bertha Leonard of Rothesay 
avenue has returned to Montreal after 
spending a holiday here with relatives.

Ronald L. McKinnon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon, left Saturday 
evening for Dalhousie College to take 
a course in arts and commerce. Don
ald Smith, son of Ernest Smith, also 
left for Dalhousie.

Among the passengers on the Boston 
boat on Saturday evening returning to 
Boston was Mrs. Emma S. Foster, who 
had been visiting relatives and friends 
and renewing old acquaintances here,. 
While in St. John Mrs. Foster made her 
home at Mrs. Geo. Ring’s, St. James 
St., West End.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McNeal and 
family have returned from Fredericton, 
after spending the weed-end there, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Hicks.

Frank V. Murphy of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. staff, is visiting 
friends In Portland, Me., and Boston.

Wm. T. Henneberry left Saturday 
evening for a trip to Montreal-

Miss Gertrude Melick, R.N., of New
ton, Mass., who arrived in the city on 
Saturday, will return to her home to
morrow evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barton and Mr. 
and Mrs- H. A. Stephenson left on Sat
urday night’s train for a visit to New 
York and other United States cities.

G W. L. NEXT YEAR
IN HALIFAX

ous service of any employe In ti 
service since that fund came into 
feet. Mr. Coffee was born Febru 
15, 1852; he commenced work in 
Traffic Department of the E. & N. 
in May, 1870, later joining the O’ 
ating Department. The road at 
time ran from Point du Chene t, 
John, 108 miles. Mr. Coffee wys, 
and favorably known to the trai, 
public."

was

Clayton Co.
Undertakers (ft Embahni 
Prompt Sendee

Miss Guerin is Re-Elected 
President — Mrs. J. E. 
Owens of St. John, Vice- 
President.

INDIANS LET
NÜNAMAKER GO

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LIGHTER.
The customs receipts here for Sep

tember show a decrease of $52,669.93, 
compared with the same period of last 
year. The decrease is declared due to 
the slackening of sugar shipments dur
ing the last few weeks. The figures 
are as follows:

September, 1922—Import duty, $404,- 
070.24; sundries, $890.81; excise tax 
$68,194.18; excise duty, $5,017.31; St. 
John pilot fees, $2,821.50; steamboat 
inspection fees, $260.00, marine dues, 
686.58; total $481,440.07.

September, 1921—Customs import 
duty, $476,152.84; sundries, $804.60; ex- 
cise tax. $50,400.29; excise duty, $4,- 
118.81; St. John pilot fees, $2,088.50; 
steamboat inspection fees, $250.00; 
marine dues, $294.96; total $534,110.00.

Moderate Rates
81 Princess St Phone M.718

t

AUTO FOUND BUT THE
ROBBERS HAD G,

Cleveland, Oct. 2—Lelsie Nunamak- 
er, vétéran American League catcher, 
was yesterday unconditionally released 
by the Cleveland Indians to become 
manager of the Chattanooga team of 
the Southern League next year.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2—Miss B. Guerin of 
Montreal, president of the Catholic Wo
men’s League of Canada, was re-elect
ed to office unanimously at the closing 
session of the annual convention on 
Saturday.

Halifax was chosen for the next con- 
ve. tion which will be held during the 
later weeks of June, 1928. Among 
other officers elected was Mrs: J. E- 
Owens, SÏ .John, N. B., vice-president.

V
-iticea of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 2—An 

mobile used by the three bandits 
held up and robbed the city paym 
of more than $76,000, was found S 
day hanging over a cliff at Point ( 
No trace of the bandits has yet 
found.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE IN IRELAND

BIRTHS Belfast, Oct 2—Two soldiers pf a 
Free State detachment were killed to
day when the detachment was ambush
ed by irregulars on the road from Far- 
ranfore, County Kerry to Killarney. A 
captured irregular in their charge 
wounded fatally, while seven of their 
number received slight wounds.

The coast guard station at Tralee 
was attacked by Republicans today 
and a long battle followed. The at
tackers were finally beaten off.

buy
“PROMINENT PEOPLE.” 

A work of considerable interes 
recently been published in St. . 

„ ... _ ,. „ The volume Is entitled “PromThis month’s edition of the Canadian p k„ of the Maritime Province 
National Railways *4Jagazine contains reface states, it js a record o
the following interesti ng items a ou men and women who in one Cap 
several conductors well own in ana or other are contributing to and m 
about St. John:— X , ,, X possible the growth and developm,

“Conductor Miles Wilson Moncton ||ie Marlyroe provinces. In ft 
has retired on the Provtden-Nf und at- tjmes_ the history 0f the country 
ter almost forty years of servoe on be trgce<j in the biographies of its 
these railways. He was wel.v ana but these dayg of domesti,
favorably known on the railwyr oy , franchise the true hlsto
the traveling public of the marl & ^ ^ record Qf ^ m
provinces generally. Upon his rei J wbo through! their representativ

bor„ January 23, 1852^ and en ve^the A of ..who,s Who- publ«ttfc,
asTaggage master and condo or until enusk in it are contain*! na 
Decemto, 1921, when he retir : on the JounA men whose only dlstinc 
Provident Fund, after honorai : record that tlVX served their country 

, four mon|g Mr Grrat tfar-a distinction cons» 
far greaver honor by most pec 
many degrees from universitl 

ition. There are a 
of men arV1 women who in -1 
towns ha
“Prominent^ b7 their good 
citizens. X 

“Prominent* People" is 
bound, the bilPBraPhh:s we)

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

COTT—At Toronto, Sept., 29 to 
and Mrs. A. Gordon Scott, a son. VETERANS OF CN.R.was

DEATHS DAY OF ATONEMENT, 
Special services are being held in the 

local synagogue today In connection 
with the most solemn feast of the 
Hebrew year, known as the Day of 
Atonement or Yom Kippur. 
morning the services were very largely 
attended and those present heard a 
very instructive and powerful address by 
B. Friedman of Regina, who has re
cently returned from Palestine. He told 
of Jewish life in that country and talk
ed generally of conditions existing 
there. The services will end this even
ing at sundown. Rabbi Tessner of 
New York, and Rabbi Saltzberg of the 
city are officiating. ,

OWES—In this city on Bept 29, 
,-JHary E, Howes, widow of late 
ueU Howes age 78, leaving five sogs 
five daughters.
rvlce from her late residence, Mon
evening at 8 p. m. 
erment at Cambridge. Queens Co., 
ASER—Entered into rest on Sept, 
this city, Sarah Hamilton Fraser, 
r of Alexander Fraser, 
eral from her residence 26 Mea- 
itreet, Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. 
^LAGHER—In this city on Oct. 

1922, Michael Gallagher, aged 82 
rs. \
turiel tomorrow at 10 a. m. from the 
er Miseracordiee Home Sydney

ARLING—On September 30, 1922, 
lammond River, N. B., John Dar- 
aged ninety years, leaving his wife 
ions, five daughters and two sisters 
îourn.
neral service on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
ment in the Church of England 
1 ground at Hammond River.
S6—At Brantford, (Ont.) on 
30, Jane, widow of David Ross, 
rly of St. John, leaving two 

hters, one brother and one sister 
ourn.
neral service, Oct. 2 at 8 p. m. at 

of her daughter Mrs. H. A. 
up, 16 Prospect street, St John. 
>dy will be takep to Apohaqui 
■sday morning.
TEN ECT—Suddenly, at the 

J Public Hospital, on Oct. 1, 
H. B. Whitenect, leaving, besides 

husband, three daughters, three 
s, three brothers and two sisters, 
uneral will leave the house Tues- 
, Oct. 3, at 2.30; service in Salva- 

n Army Citadel, Brindley St., at 
ee o’clock.

LATE SHIPPINGMARINE NOTES. This

CoffeeS. S. Wye Tempest wil sail tomorrow 
afternoon for Sydney to load coal for 
upper Canada.

The Manchester Brigade arrived in 
Montreal yesterday from Manchester.

The Nyhaven arrived at Sheet Har
bor yesterday from this port to load 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

The Canadian Hünter sailed on Sep
tember 29 from Malaga for Lisbon.

The schooner Martha Parsons sailed 
this morning in tow of the tug Harry 
Mathers for Windsor where she will 
load.

S. S. Eastern Tempest is expected to 
sail tomorrow morning for Hull and 
Newcastle.

The Regina sailed on Saturday from 
Montreal for Liverpool. Among her 
passengers are Mr. and Mrs. Christian 
Hansen and their daughter, returning 
to Christiania from St. John.

The SatUrnia docked in "Montreal this 
morning from Glasgow.

The Cassandra stilled from Montreal 
to Glasgow on Saturday.

The Andania sailed from Montreal 
to Liverpool on aSturday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Sch Oronhyatekha 21, 
Clayton, from Hampton, N S; aux 
sch Arawana, 31, Atkinson, from 
Apple River; gas sch Page, 26, Adams, 
from Lord's Cove; gas sch Brunswick 
Baid, 33, Holmes, from Beaver Harbor; 
tug Harry Mathers, 58, Mills, from 
Parrsboro; str Glenholme, 126, Mc- 
Keil, from Spencer's Island ; str Coban, 
689, Buffet, from Parrsboro.

Qeared Today.
Coastwise — Sch Oronhyatekha, 21, 

Clayton, for Hampton; aux sch Ara- 
wana, 31. Atkinson, for Apple River; 
gas sch Brunswick Maid, 33, Holmes, 
for Beaver Habor; gas sch Page, 26, 

j Adams, for Beaver Harbor; str Coban,
! 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro; str Con
nors Bros, 64, Warnock, for Chance 
Harbor; sch Areola, 97, Thomas, for 
St Pierre, Miquelon; gas sch Sylvina 
W Beal, 21, Pendleton, for Eastport, 
Me; gas sch Muriel 7, Lord, for Lubec,

J _J

Tug Harry Mathers, 58, Mills, for 
Windsor, N S.

Sch Martha Parsons, 455, Mosher, 
for Windsor.

Sold retail at Rotarians

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store of forty-five years,

Crockett was one of the firsfconduc- 
tors to run out qf MontCon, ted con
tinued to do so for man years, 
handling some of the fastei trains. 
He is well known by the h*veling 
public.

“John Coffee, also of Mnnpn, has 
retired on the Provident Fiji. He 
claims the record for lur.gesflontinu-

et. i4 King Street. civic_y
merited the

i

nil LIQUOR CASES.
Two liquor cases were resumed this 

morning in the police court. Thomas 
Mullitt, who was remanded on Sat
urday on a charge of selling liquor, 
was fined $200 or six month and sent 
below. L. A. Conlon appeared for the 
defendant, and W. M. Ryan for the 
defence.

Bert Ganter, charged with having 
liquor in his beer shop in Union street, 
was brought up this morning and 
further remanded.

On Saturday afternoon, Charles 
Connolly changed his plea from not 
guilty to guilty and was fined $200 or 
six months.

i

Me.
Good Eyesight 

Necessary After*Sailed Today.
EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA

PUTS BACK ON VOYAGE
ome

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 2—The liner 
Empress of Australia, three days out 
from Vancouver on the way to the 
Orient with 700 passengers, has turned 
about and is returning to Victoria, 
offing to machinery trouble. The Em
press is a former German liner. She 
was given a trial run last week which 

entirely satisfactory.
The trouble is believed to be in the 

oiling system. She is expected to reach 
Victoria tomorrow.

y Some sandwiche; 
a delicious nut and n 
loaf and served wi 
cup of piping hot te; 
up by little macaroot 
ty shortbreads settles 
lem of unexpected f

Keep a Supply oi

If you are lacking in good 
vision, let us examine your ] 
eyes and fit you properly with j 
glasses.

Do not be handicapped in your 
work, it is not necessary.

Make your appointment NOW. |

MRS. MARY E. HOWES 
The death of Mary É. Howes, widow 

of Samuel Howes of this city, occurred 
j at her home, 8 Brindley street, on 
St turdav afternoon. She" had been in 
failing health for about a year. She 
leaves to mourn five sons—George W.,
Daniel F. and Douglas J., of this city,
Elijah J. of Lakeview, Queens county, st. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 2—Rey. X. 
ami Ilughie B. of Dorchester, Mass., Drew, late of London, Ont., died on 
also five daughters—Mrs. F. E. Stack- Sunday at the home of his brother-in
house of this city, Mrs, W. T. Hunter law, F. G. Walker, Grantham Town- 
of Carleton county, Mrs. E. I. Herring- ship, aged sixty-one years. He was In 
ton of Wakefield, Mass., Mrs. H. F. the Methodist ministry for thirty-nine 
Carter and Mrs. M. H. Billet of Cali- years and was for three years secre- 
.'r,niia. Funeral service will be held tary of St. James street Methodist 

vening at eight o’clock at her late church, Montreal. His wife, three sons 
• and interment will_be made and three- daughters survive. Inter- 

rtr,,»nfv ment v ill
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was REV. N. DREW DEAD F
%$

IN MEMORIAM At 102 Mlles aff" Hour.
Fresno, CaL, Oct. 2—Bennett Hill, 

won the 150 miles San Joaquin auto
mobile classic here Saturday with a 
speed of 102 miles an hour. His time 
was 1.25.46. Harry Hartz finished sec
ond and Tom m;- Milton third. Hill 

only ten feet ahead of Tommy

Ideal Ba
TTofriCKSON—In loving memory 

Jt Nickson, of the 8th Field An
na, killed in action at Tilloy, Oct.

MOTHER, FATHER,
—AND BROTH" JMJ1'—"

Charlotte *r
> Op

’8.
Iwas *i O’

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street-
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SINEWS RALLY DAY IN THE CANDLES I How’s This cold?
Ammbnia Carbonate

Syrup of Squills 
Spanish Licorice 

Bees’ Honey
I All these safe, curative drugs

I WASSONS’ EXPECTORANT 

30c. and 50c. Bottle.
The first dose helps.

[WASSONS"

DOMINATING
VALUES IN MEN’S 

FALL WEAR

.-
SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB

URBAN SERVICE 
On Priday nights, September 15, 22 

,td 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
.t 6.65 p. m, arriving St John 8 p.m.
/tetnrning, leave St John 9.10 p.
;; M arriving Welsford’ 10.15 p. m. This 
for the accommodation of suburbanites 
-• mitred to remain in the city on ac- bringing out a large muster.

it of shops being open Friday night. In the majority of cases the specially 
He times shewn above are Eastern. prepared programme sent out by the 

9-14 tf. ' joint Sunday school boards was used.
The theme was “The Kingdom Come ’ 

The chill Is .In the air. Do all your and the programme was very attractive 
ater shopping at Bassen’s, and helpful.
attotte St I In St. David’s the whole school met

t i in the church and the superintendent,
Ail sires of men’s odd, vest coats Robert, Reid, presided. Following the 

$1.69 to $2.60 at Bassen’s, 14-16- opening devotions he welcomed the dew 
S Charlotte St. minister, Rev. Hugh Miller. The as-

1 soclate superintendent, D. W. H. Ma- 
Cover your bare floors with' Jap gee, lead the responsive readings and 
uares, mats. You can get them in the primary department, under the J 
ree sises at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 -Char- leadership of Mrs. Robert Reid, took 
Aé St. part in the special exercise for the chil-
-• ---------------- dren. Five girls- received diplomas for

Wtrrn.ii 1 The old time bundles of repeating the 107 questions of the eate- 
ind cotton are again for sale. Make chism The presentation was made 
?te and get it while it lasts. At by tbe mjnjster an(j the girls receiving 
-sen’s, 14-18-18 Charlotte St.

In all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday 

Candle Holders and' Candles.

See Our Special Window Display..Many of the Sunday schools in the | 
city held their rally day exercises yes
terday amt the fine weather aided in Naturally every man wants 

Quality Clothes. He wants the 
best clothes he can buy. Even if 
he doesn’t waift to go over a cer
tain price, he wants the best qual
ity he can get at that price.

We are ready to show you New 
Fall Suits, Topcoats, Winter Coats 
and Furnishings that have real 
quality—and at right prices, too.

O. H. Warwick Go., Limited
78-82 KING ST

|*5r----
in:

:

\U*\

- i

all and wi 
i-W-lS Ch Convenient—

Stores.

out

GILMOUR’S V

Abetter smoke «unfa 
cheaper smoke

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at 68 King St.

"A Good Playe to Buy .Good 
Clothes8. Goldfeather

Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413

...

1 them were as follows : The Misses 
„ Helen L. Clark, Marjorie A. Clark,
adT ’n^Expression^8^' rfadyto re- Doris T- Steele, A. Bernice Sommer- 
ve pupils. ’Phone Main 801. vllle and Glad>s Mlldre(1 Sage’ A

Edffin^9ouroiwnf 
is easq to learn with 
ORINOCO, It saves you 
moneg«go«i get K> hand 
ndled cigarettes tor less 
than 4 cents 
You $et better cigarettes, 
eadifreshlg rolled ti$~ 
arette gives qoa the fml 
fragrance and aroma of 
the genuine southern 
grown leaf used exdos* 
rvein. ORINOCC

Roll your own with

DYKEMAN’S :
certificate was also presented to Miss 
Mary E. Lane Cunningham for repeat-

tm Eiüii
TnwTPHT ' neU« Gordon Malcolm, Stewart McAl- 

lister, Don Smith, William McGowan.. _w£ys ^ poplar night.’ AUan McBeath Edwin McGowan, Har- 

White Orchestra will Pheeney and James MacGowan. 
fc yUer good musical program. ; George H. Ewing offered prayer and 

_______ the address was given by the minister,
■ Qjyr THE HABIT I Rev. Hugh Miller. The subject was
m d oe and sup at the Y. W. C. that required in the programme, “Our 
■rteriu, 23 King street. Best part in extending the Kingdom.”
■Poking — scrupulously clean. St. David’s church, was beautifully b Eileen Watters; recitation, by Irene 
B --.-’ice for business men and decorated with flowers rod potted plants McAulay; snort address, by the pastor,
■ « 636-10-8 for the rally service and at the close of Rev G D Hudson
m «--------------- the evening service the flowers were The secretary, Frank Webster, read

4 THIRTY DAY SALE sent to nine or ten shut-ins and sick his report for the last year> whic’h was
urniture twenty-five per cent off: members of the congregation to whom Tery encouraging. The total metriber- 
fiar prices. N. A. Hombrook & they brought much pleasure. The com- ship is now 650. The classes are well 

684-10-1* mittce which arranged the decorations officered and the coming year promises 
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brit- be a banner one in the history of the 
tain and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Malcolm, church.

There were 286 at the rally besides 
members of the congregation and there 
was a good representation of the home 
department and cradle roll.

860-10-3

34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Roed, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

[ft ss, capital 
iftanionshlp, 
tt.C.A.,23

$10014 lbs Lantic Sugar. ....
Green and Blue Plums, per basket 50c 

Finest White Potatoes, petk. 20c

Finest White Potatoes, a bushel.. 80c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..
4 lbs New Buckwheat Flour
24 lb bag Star Flour...............
98 lb bag Star Flour.................
98 lb bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household.............
24 lb bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood ....................................
24 lb bag Royal Household...........

Finest Currants, pkg ......................
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins...................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins..............

The total attendance in the last year 
was 18,014, being over 2,000 more than 
any previous year and the offerings 
were $160 in excess of those given in 
any other year.

The Queen Square Methodist Sunday 
school rally yesterday was attended by 
about 160 scholars and teachers. A 
collection of $30.16, which was taken, 
will be forwarded to the fund of the

35c*
25c
92c

. $3.40

16 King street $3.75

ORINOCO
i i ill’s ■

furrier try Morin, 62 Germain. $3.65
10-7

AN BOY, EIC
YEARS OLD, SHOOTS BEAR

$1.04GHT
/% \ ' \ % v v v ' V V'

xWÛ\Wr easy iAV 93c,1/.
In Central Church. •it 20c-ticton, ^ C., Oct 2—An tight

er Indian boy shot a full grown
• bear near the house of his fath
ers Saule, nine miles from here, 
ly; The beast was approaching 
•use when the lad fired two shots 
cs lungs.

THE CARLETON FAIR.

•rday night was the best night 
he Carleton Cornet Band has had 
fair so far The door prize was 

,y W. H. McDonald, B8 Victoria 
The Hiram Hornbeam prize 

5 country store, was won by C. 
», 90 Newman street; excelsior, 
<g knife, won by J. Maxwell; ten 
i preserve set won by F. Joyce; 
gules, won by F. Kirkpatrick; 
oss, won by A. Angel; bagatcll, 
I. Moffatt; men’s bean toss, It.
• " men’s air gun, A. G. Bon-

amtmg the tailors, F. W.

N
At the Central Baptist Sunday school v, 

rally W. C'. Cross, of the Germain ; -
street church, was the speaker and his f 
subject was “The Father’s Call.” N

In the Victoria street Baptist Sun- ! \xXN\ 
day school the programme was in1 
charge of the superintendent, W. H. . 
MacDonald. The two special features 
were a tableau under the direction of 
Miss Ruth Shaw, assisted by Miss 
Milldon entitled “The Finding of 
Moses,” in which the following took 
part: Frank Biddiscombe, Ethel Hud
son, Myrtle Whittaker, Mildred Hud
son, Bessie Logan, Malcolm Ferris, —
Rae Curry, Nellie Hudson and Ethel ™ 
Akerley; and a pageant, “Voices of ss 
Girls From Other Lands,” directed by, JS 
Miss Ethel Hudson, in which those 
taking part were Blanche Hudson,
Alice Brown, Eva Johnson, Clara 
Howes, Audrey Webb, Catherine Chet- 
ley, Gladys London and Evelyn Man
ning.

Other numbers on the programme 
were as follows : Solo, “The Silent 
Voice,” Miss Hazel Totten ; quartette,
“When the Mists Have Rolled Away,”
Mrs. Arthur Burk, Miss Ethel Hud
son, Hayward Sparks, William Mc
Aulay ; paper, “Sunday Schools and 
Sunday School Work,” read by F. E.
Dunfield ; prayer was offered by As
sistant Superintendent E. Davidson ; 
scriptural reading, by Harry Carmich
ael; recitation, by Ruth Cain; a prayer

25c

%She is Free
from the toil that usually goes with 
wash day,yet her clothes are beauti
fully clean and white—She uses

Methodist General Sunday school and 
the Young People’s Society in.Toronto.
Arthur Harwood, boys’ work, secretary 2 cans Com
of the Y. M. C. A., gave an address 2 Peas .....................
on the Canadian Standard Efficiency
Tests. Rev. Neil MacLauchlan also 2 cans Tomatoes (large) 
addressed the school. Fifteen hymn 
books for perfect attendance were pre- 

^ sented to Phylis Dunlop, Gladys For- J can Corn Syrup 
^ tier, Lilian Hannon, Mary Hannon, j 2 Ibs Mixed Starch 

Florence Hannon, Vera Nose worthy, 
s? Blanche Noseworthy, Lloyd George 2 lbs Com Starch.

RÉ Holder, John Graves, Kenneth Thomp- puff-j -em,»,* Dfr~ 
son, Frank Hughes, Fred Hughes, Gore 

Wt don McKinney, Francis McCavour and Puffed ~ce» Pk8-•
William Sargent. 2 large Bottles Extract .................

Finest Eating or Cooking Apples,

25c
25c A<229c

r>Â
35c
40c\ can Com Syrup

Sunlight Soap 18c
19c

5 ;\1I9c
*

15ccocoanut end palm oils are skilfully blended 
in the making of Sunlight by expert chemists. 
Therefore it washes clothes far better and 
whiter than ordinary soaps could possibly do.

15c 58
J9c

\ *Victoria Street Church. 
i A special feature of the Victoria 

street Baptist Sunday school rally was 1 lfa block Pure Lard 
' V dramatization of the story of the 3 jb pay pure Lard, 

finding of Moses in the hullrushes p r j
- .(Exodus 2, 1-10). The story was
* carefully outlined by Miss Ruth 20 lb Pail Pure Lard ...
11 Shaw. The drama was under the able J lb Block Shortening... 

leadership of Mrs. E. H. Mildon. The 3 jb pajj Shortening ...
- cast was as follows: Jacabed, Miss .Ethel Hudson; Amram, Frank Bid- 5 1lb Pail Shortemng. 

discomb; Miriam, Mildred Hudson ; 20 lb Pail Shortemng
* Aaron, Malcolm Ferris ; Pharaoh’s Yellow-eye Beans, qt........

daughter, Miss Rae Currie. Egyptian 2 Fioeat White Beans., 
maids, Miss Bessie Logan, Miss Nellie ”
Hudson, Miss Ethel Akerley and Miss Clear Fat Pork, lb...................
Myrtle Whittaker. They displayed 2 qts Cape Cod Cranberries 
much talent, and promise good possi- [ 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....
bilities in this work. 1 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 63c

Other numbers on the programme .
were: Solo, Miss Hazel Totten ; quar- 2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
tette, Mrs. Arthur Burk, Miss Ethel Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
Hudson, Hayward Sparks, Wm. Me- 3 busj,ei bag Oats .................
Aulay; paper, “Sunday Schools and 
Sunday School Work,” read by F.< E.
Dipifield; prayer, Asst. Supt. E. Dav- 100 lb bag Bran .... 
idson; scriptural reading, Harry Car- jo lbs Finest Onions 
michael; recitation, Ruth Cain; “A 
Prayer,” Eileen Watters; recitation,
Irene McAulay ; short address, the pas
tor, Rev. G. D. Hudson, 

j The secretary, Frank Webster, read 
• his report for the year. The member
ship is now 660.

25cpeck

S&k .- 18c
55c

LHVBX BROTHERS LIMITED 
OaMrio

m
the service during the fall* and winter 
months. The pastor spoke on “The

■ j Problem of the Church of Today.” He 
. 50c j said that this problem was tile linking

80c up of the church member” to some 
*£3.10 definite, active, Christian service. He 

j made a strong appeal to all the mcm-
• 20c [ bers of the church to give themselves 

21c to some specific work. After the ad- 
,0. dress a trio, consisting of Miss Daly,

■ ~~ Mr. Mott and Mr. Hoyt sang a selec-
• 34c tion. Miss Daly also sang a solo. At 
. 53c the conclusion of the service, the Sacra

ment of the Lord’s Supper was ad- 
ministered to a large number of com-

*'lc municants.
In 9v Andrews church yesterday 

mqrning Rev. F. S. Dowling began the 
series of sermons requested by the 
Forward Movement of the Presbytery. 
The series is to cover the life and min

istry of Christ as found in the gospel 
of St. Lukes, and in the first sermon 
Mr. Dowling dealt with the life of John 
the Baptist, the importance of whose 
mission in the minds of the sacred writ
ers, he said, was indicated by the pro
minent place he was given in each of; 
the gospels, and by the words of Jesus» 
who said: “Of them that are born of» 
women there hath not risen a greater» 
than John the Baptist.”

On Saturday evening the week of ral
ly serviced at the Waterloo Street Çap- 
tist church concluded with a church 
conference, which was largely attended. 
The pastor outlined the principaFparis 
of the church covenant, and at the close 
of the service Miss Daly sang “Flee 
as a Bird-” An after meeting was held 
in which many took part.

Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., B. D., oc
cupied the pulpit of St. David’s church 
yesterday for the first time*since his 
induction into that charge. Large con
gregations greeted him and his earnest 
messages made a deep impression.

Yesterday was set apart in Centen
ary church for subscriptions for the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphan- 

A powerful sermon was

Torante $3.35
875

■s.ce—Use it Always

Creamery Butter
D. BRYDON,
2ty Market.

In m
tIT

>
£

«I MARITIME Prior» 39c
$2.09« 100 lb bag Middlings $1.50
$1.45Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B. 24c

23c3 bags Table Salt ........
7 rolls Toilet Paper 

Finest Apples, per bushel
t Specials at 

Robertson’s
25c

1 it
lade l_ i.J Set 65c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
j City, East ^PAjohn, Carleton and Fair- 
! ville (dai* deliveries).

Made , ages.
preached by Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor 
of the church, during which he an
nounced several activities during the., 
coming months. The very beautiful 
flowers which adorned the altar were in 
memory of the late Captain E. C. 
Elkin.

$88 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................... .............. ,

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of
West Flour.................

24 lb. bag Special Flour 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb Pail Shortening..
10 lbs Best Onions ....
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ................. .. 25c
2 qts. Cranberries .............................  35c
No 1 Cravens tein Apples

40c. peck, $3.50 bbl

SUNDAY IN LOCAL CHURCHES $1.00
In Exmouth street Methodist church------------------------------------------------ ------ ---

fhfp^chTr°rZlginCihe evcnfng^. yesterday morning the pastor Rev. J. 
H. A. Goodwin gave an eloquent ad- A. Swetnam game a helpful address 
dress on Evangelism and social serv- fArom text, ‘ Is the Church balling 
ice work. Mr Goodwin was also the Away?” During the service O. E. 
ILL wum. i Hoyt sang a solo. The evening service
speaker at the ra y y -, was opened with a song service con-
afternoon. Rev. W. G. Lane, a former dùcted by the past0r; similar song ser- 
pastor, was expected to e p Y vices are to be one of the features of
terday but was not able to get here,
and it is hoped to have him next Sun- j ............ ».—^—»
day. ! ______________________.___________

The christening of Donald B. Cor- 
ringham, son of F. A. Corringham, 
superintendent of the Knox church 
Sunday school took place yesterday af
ternoon at the close of the session. A 
christening mug and spoon were pre
sented to the little lad by the members 
of the school.

Rev. Canon C. W. Vernon, general 
secretary of the Council of Social Serv
ice of the Church of England, was the 
speaker at St. Paul’s and Trinity 
churches yesterday on behalf of the 
work of the council. He dealt especial
ly with the good work accomplished ; 
by the Maritime Home for Girls In j 
Truro. |

The new rector’s stall presented to 
St. John’s Stone church by Miss Peters . 
of Fredericton as a memorial to her | 
brother, Arthur Wellesley Peters was I 
dedicated yesterday morning by Rev. 1 
A. L. Fleming, the rector. It was an- I 
nounced yesterday that a carillon, the 
gift of L. P. D. Tilley as a memorial 
to his mother, Lady Tilley, would be. 
dedicated soon. The carillon will be | 
incorporated in the organ.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church

i $7.10

ss Extraction, only 25 cts. 
nd Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

$3.75
90c

$3-35
A successful rummage sale was held 

in the Syrian hall, Prince Edward 
street on Saturday by the Moulson 
Temple Pythian sisters under the cunJ 
venership of Mrs. Robert Watson and 
Mrs. Hugh McLellan, with members of 
the Temple assisting. A satisfactory 
sum was realized.

$3.20
25c

u B. NASE b a msmbw of oar staff, 
ffiea 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 
re—9 un. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

V à-sgi
25c2 pkgs U ox Raisins for....

2 pkgs 15 oz. Raisins for ..
Choicest Shrimps .................
Van Camp's Tomato Soup.
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa .........
J5 oz glass Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup...............
2 lb tin Com Syrup ...........
2 pkgs Dates for ...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut ...
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.... 25c 
Good 4 String Broom ....
Little Beauty Brooms ....
Choice Dairy Butter...........

3 lbs for $1.00

35c
25c. tin

14ctf THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.30c
25c
20c
23ctf Phone M. 642100 Princess St,

65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. J630
69c
65cVits are the Thing 55cThousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

U Phone M. 4561>38 Main St.. 40cIO 18c>
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.Through à Model Bakery
Article Noll—Flour Sifting

25c
25c. lb

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

5qc 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... 95c. 
75c 3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar...

35c lb 3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder....

10 dozen Clothes Pins....
2 tins Com ............................................ 25c Choice Apples, per peck
2 tins Tomatoes .................................. 27c Choice Apples, per barrel.
2 tins Peas .....................   29c Best Carrots per peck....

— Rb,by!S ?faclieS ; o o J ’ 256 «° 11 lbs Onions for.............
25c , 16 tin Magic *8? Powder W....".. 35c Green Tomatoes, per peck only... 20c

PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. j lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder......... 23c Oder Vinegar, per gallon
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS...........98c. 2 qts Finest White Beans...

I RUBBER RINGS 9c^ 3 doz. for 25c. 2 qts Red Eye Beans...............
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES... 40c 2 tins Egg Powder for

Block PURE LARD.................. 18c 7 cakes Castile Soap .
3 lb Pall PURE LARD................... 50c 6 cakes Laundry Soap
5 lb Pall PURE LARD..................  85c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...................... 25c
20 lb Pall SHORTENING............$340 3 cakes Fairy or Ivory

25c 4 pkgs Soap Powder..

25c*iy of you arc delaying buying that Top-A great
it until you are actually forced to. Our Fall and Winter

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

25c.
25c.First we must hava tke richest flours in the West as 

ising goodness of Robinson 
band economy of manipulation 
tv the price down.

Sc/thc flour bags at tl ;.en from the cars on an end
less chain to the sifter. JL "Ver and over again it passes 
throtgh a fine mesh so vTj 

of silk siiin3 

from^the i,v 
your tafci,. it 
hand to the mi

40c. lbOrange Pekoe Teaue of Toppers has only been here a few days and already 

a great many are gone. The line is still complete, how
ever, so come in and make a choice. Magee quality—the 
latest styles and a mighty reasonable price.

Mailed anywhere on receipt 25c;
5 lb lots, 38c. lb...............of $145

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6.10 tf

the basis of the sur 
Breads. Next cleanlin 
to keep the quality

It

20c-
$1.75

63 Garden Street 35c.
256

9 lbs NEW ONIONS
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00 30c

23c FLOUR and FEED
. 35c
. 28c ; Bran per bag ..........................
. 25c Middlings, per bag .. ..........

Cornmeal or Cracked Com

can be sure of the fineness 
. Again, automatically as 
tto the finished product on 
lis carried untouched by

$140
You might as well get your hat at the same time. The 

very best imported and domestic makes in Felts and Ve
lours. For instance, Boraalinos at $7.50; Berkeleys at $7.; 
Magee’s Special at $6 and the Kent at $5. The Velours 
are priced at $7 and $9.

Oysters! Oysters! $140 
$2.05

25c 1 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.... 90c. 
25c 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour

3 bushel bag Oats ...............
20 lb bag Oatmeal...............

• 1 lb
25c

1 V
The Season is now open for 

Oysters. We can supply you 
with the famous Shediac, Buc- 
touche, also Shemogue culti
vated oysters. We ship in one 

" barrel lots or car load lots.
Write us for prices.

$3.452 lbs BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ...»....................................
In 5 lb. Lots ................................
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES
2 lbs. BEST COCOA .................
3 pkgs "CRN FLAKES .........

- h 1U( A I O»

$2-1014c. lb
I 89cRobertson’s> a housewife could 

* were so delicately
What setter 

acccL piiHvif b 
dor.-

42c. lb 
40c. lb We also have Rifle Cartridges and 

Shot Shells at very low prices. Cart
ridge Belts, 50c ' 75e.D. Magee s Sons, Limited

Siam 1859. 
tf St. John, N. B.

19c»...
. 25c

:inJ Tin Strait Fish Ci, Lid. . 25c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE; !I • V» 462Rphif« j.'-
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Thinkto A

Actif need be

POOR DOCUMENT

That dance'tonight. Are you prepared ftir it? Have you 
remembered all the little details such as:

Shampooing, Clay Pack, Swedish Massage,
Scalp Treatment, Marcel or Water Waving,

Manicuring or Eye-brow Arching
and all the little touches which go to make the evening a 

Don’t delay but sit right down and ’phone forsuccess, 
appointment to

“Doherty’s”i

Modem Hairdressing and Beauty Parlors.
74 Charlotte St. M. 3704. Opp. Venetian Gardens.

r

SpecialsMonth
End
No. 9 Galv. Wash Boil-

$1.58
Zinc Wash Board....'. 42c. 
Wall Clothes Driers. . . 28c.
Window Blinds...........
Spring Step Rubber

Heels .........................
48 Page Examination

Tablets.............. i. • .
2 Thick Scribblers .... 8c.

13c. lb.

ers

75c,

10c.

15c.

Parowax

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

JS

1 JW
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 863 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m- - - Until 9 p. m»

’Phone 38

A5$

3$
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Heat by Electricity Now tfttww <mb ftta* FIFTEEN MINUTES
OF RADIO EACH DAY MR IN MIDÿf. JOHN, tf. 6., OCTQBfeft 2, ISA

ne t£s? $**¥»& rSSSZJrS:
B^itS&SStSo5»»ted U6A, the J-*t Stock Compenses And Save Your Precious Coal for Zero Weather

You will be saved anxiety and discomfort due to the shortàge of coal |
By Edward N. Défis 

toumdly Technical Electrical Expert f»r Ü. S. 6w Gigantic Scheme for “Red 
Labor Palace in Moscow.

EL,

if you can lise electricity.

THE "WORLD STAR” ELECTRIC HEATER
will take the chill off an average size room in a few minutes and it concen
trates heat just where you want it.

efficient electric heater is fitted with a lamp socket and makes a 
lamp by removing the heating element and replacing it

Lessofl No. Its. Riga, Sept. 10—(By mail)—The In-
RESlS TANCÉ. mttft announces that a gigantic scheme

_ ...___f„ the flow 0# current offered by an elec* has been brought forward by Kattten-

IMPORTS AND ÉXPOKÎS. FREEDOM OF SEAS UPHSLD. tfic Bgh(s and thousands of other kinds of electrical devices and Instru ^ the sufn 0f fourteen million gold
,, .. of the new Udtied The United States government, by menta „ , ! roubles (£1,400,000).

7-rsiisussüsZïzss

^srS-STî-ï iss$fir■ta-M'wraWttssis.tt
J is an exceffimt example OT trw to» tu#e aeeovdlflg to the Current flowing through it. ! highest, in the wor d Preliminary

* , the dbetrtne 6f high pro- vessels flying the British flag while be- . —neral two kinds of electric light filaments, metal and car* plans have been worked eût by M.
of ca eying gua/ÊWlMt and its frond that limit WaS so obviously In Tl^r® the carbon filament lamps draw more current When Shchusieff, chairman of the Society of
lection to its logicalvieletkm international >.*, although wh^e thÆal fiUment Zps made of tungsten or tan- , Architects’, but the final plans wlll he
Station fl* prove a test of it ^ ^ ^ by a Federal judg(! ^lidmw ^.-r  ̂wh,n cold than When hoi inject of a competition^ wtnch.the

s<mndness^ r ;<s?v£ ‘^TthTrL-r^v-tT^ tem5ira5H Ej Eæjæe.priies wm be

ssartSfi:%***rzzjtt&x: & <'ærw«r»s«JSflTSiïJSîu sb„,
etf w!« rallied to Its defence vessels of British or other foreign This property described In the foregoing paramph is applied to brillât t once to puU down the Contin-
minlsttation bave raUled * ** ** so , as they stay outside lamps whteh ®e used for keeping the current constant in a circuit altheu^ |ntal Hotel, Testova’s Bmtauwm^and
irt considerable numbers and the con- s r ? ' ' . , the voltage varies within certain limits. Such a resistance as this does npt j blocks of houses. The contractors
Irnversv is being carried on in a spirit- «* tMe^mile limit, even though they tlm voltage varies^ ^ jf |he toltage acrdss the circuit is In- ®er building the palace must undertake
troversy is 8 able t6 «“fr 6e hovering off the coast with thd ”r,-7,,d fh, cvtJent will likewise be increased, but this law assumes that the . begin w„rk not iatet than the Spring
efl ma LTLrtte Itifl- obvious intention of aiding in the “fs CdwWuTinihecase of MUM lamps the resistance Increases £ ^
tell which side IS g ’ . É_ÿsi breaking of the laws of the Republic wlth increases I# temperature. | There is every reason to believe,
culty experienced m am K b- landing cargoes of liquor. The Certain receiving sets employ vaCuum tubes fot detectors and amplifiers judging by past achievements, that the

T’jsrrrssi^sti \«vk. <-1..» « it?the effects ™ to6 wlfl eveht of such vessels attempting to stifit. BeCentlfr battery with voltage varying from 2 to 8 volt*, present bûHdings Will really be de-
SiwÜsH '»>«> —.e. w,u. ,h„, ... •« •SJTî.VrX S3» i-dt J m . iabM.

be able to find utthold b°ats and> under the circumstances, it k circuit With the exception of dHtritS Ctfittainihg motors M SATURATION POINT IN
their opinions, and statistics uph . ^ baWe h t thjs means of ddTices where the current is limited by the generator effect produced ih NO SATURATHON POINT
♦ heir Contentions. transport will be used. îhe rrtatTng armature^ In alternating current h»AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY

Meanwhile, opponen s ^ I Intefnational complications have been • *he du! totoductanra Mid Capacity affect the current “Economists, who for five years and

asure are pointing avoided and the freedom of the high but «ds» opposition to the entrent flow is also measured in ohms, perhaps longer, have annually predicted

i ru-. ».« » - * srrsr—iS- -«• —-—*-*•, s/mS-v""?1).*»»
new measure will be even more senou na(uK on rs hands as a result of the Rights Reserved by United Featute Syndicat*. Reproduction Prohibited.) revise their bases of calculation, and
Wheat, for instance, is oné df the chief declgion prohib|t|on leaders, it is in- i perhaps realize that the saturation point
pvnnrt. ,lf the united States, and in , . . ... ' — • In the automobile Industry is synonfr-exports of the U was .T^’ WUl be sat,sBed wlt,h ,the m MEMORIAM. R. B. ANGUS. WONDERS OF SMYRNA. mous with the saturation point of
August the amount shipped an limitation of the government’s activities *N MBMUtUAWi, transportation. The economist who has
34,000,000 bushels, while in Augus o L jts ^,ar against the smugglers and, . man,^a grand old man!—has (Montreal Gazette.) calculated the possible production of
last year the total was 69,000, a Washington despatch says, the an- passed away. (This article describes the beauties I^*8, ^ fi^ir«Sofb 1ndiridual
bushels ; wheat flour exports in ug‘ nouncement “will undoubtedly serve to We may not hope to see his li 0f s^yj.na when at peace, ^he city at a . ninQi-^hnish these aside
vst, 1921, totalled 2*000,000 barrtls an 1 gtip bitter controversy In this perfect *he Prcsent thonged witii ^ rcâllee that his calciilations have
dî,ring last August only half that duan-L^,, N„ matter how ^tter the ™s was a glorious hfe, a perfect thousands dfrrfugees Acting from the a»d“e „f the great necessities

Sty was shipped; exports of Com a™» controversy may be, it cannot affect F#em mori, to night without a blotch vlet0fWU8 ' 'of existence. No economist Can Write
beef showed similar shrinkages. the facts of the case, lior can it change or stain. When the name of Asia Minor conics ^^Hv^'Vsta’ a^nati°m, ‘who can

The falling off in exporta is blamed I the effect yf international law on the j( ,, gtatelfr form b*fote the toind’s efre> one mttfr be afft,rd to own V motor cat. ^hefr tab-
èn the heavier duties on imports. It is I and the “rHÉti-fiitthérê* will 8°”** pardoned, pëtchance, for imagining that net base their conclusions on the num-
pointed out that other couhtrtes Wltil- edfltinue to haunt the coast, tio one serCtiity and kindly it CdhjUfes up memories of an erOr- be# of Pfr8^1«^éeiviî^lnnual
out sufficient resources In gold «L* dehy thé sltuation ,s a6 IrriUting _ glorious past. There is sdrtiy no spot of

( redit cannot purchase from the United I one for the United States government. As oft among the busy Crowd of yore OT rtgi(H1 ^ the whole universe into 0„m which their estimates have been
States unless they ate permitted to pay 0n the oftj. hand it has the prohibition He “j°8led wlth a free a 8 j which so much history and magnifie- shattered.
by the exchange of goods, afid If the I fOTCes urging a more Vigorous enforce- ^ I attde has been crammed ; the coünVy- “The motor vehicle has taken a place«« «•'<* «*•*>» sr y—-« - - *—».w •*-«—“• isisssrysiisss.'ss a? jsh ,
eign goods it also keeps out the for- mm-running fleets are Hdvering Off the BOrn^ . d wlth splendid ruins of an ancient dVillêa- ured. It occupies a dominant position.!

_ eign purchaser. If the farmers cannot coasts and landing their cargoes tinder " „ P^trl0t tion and still evident traces of a van- “Even the holiday month of Julfr,
"• sell their products abroad they cafchot the cldak of darkness, while the gov- i^ them welL nor cared afar ished splendor. . . thwWrlter poIntS ouL‘‘showed 248^00

se„ them at all, for the domestic: ernment is poweriess to touch them, IS *9
ket is not large enough to absorb them ; R might be said that more vigorous Hë Idvéd thein.mdte than all h gïaddetjf the Kftcient Cities' bf 'Troy, the middle ‘Of tiie year it became ap- jfl
the same rule applies to many bf the action oh land would make it finpee- world beside. Ephesus, Miletus and Priene. is a parent that a tétai production for the
manufacturers of the United States, 18lble to lahd the cargoes, bût preveh- „ name ranks high, among that ^nd of mythology and historical year cffapproximaWl.StX),000 vehicles «

end by many of the damage to their tion of the liquor smuggling is a big sturdy band Ah îtallâh protefb says: “See Naples ’ Certain probability. The record pro- g
export trade is expected to mote than task wheh there is such ft letigth of Of Scots, that s^léd away from fdr yoti wjjj $,ftte seen ductieh for any yeftr was 192Ô, when W
offset any advantages they might gain eoa*tiin«uto be guarded. Since inlet-- East to West, . the loVê’liest sight this fair World has 2^08,000 vehicles, including motor ■■
bv the rreater protection given In the | national law Is responsible for one of And T.ef,tVr!l 811 ther to show.” It is a lovely town) but trucks, were produced.”
home market. the most harassing features of the j^^fs is, at least, one of »*£*«%*£ ftT&Sf ahS GERMAN POTASH MINES *

The prosperity of the United States situation, it is possible that Interna- the best. fts attendant surroundings on a anting INCUR HEAVY OBLIGATIONS
depends very largely upon the eoun* tlonal aetloh will Be necessary before . .. * morning, one might be pardoned for
jb-y’s exports, and if the new tariff; by the smuggling Operations can be ended. A modest man 1—money was
reducing imports, automatically adts as Representations have been made Ml Hç gk°ae’w it3 power, and hoW to
a chédk on exports, thè cOühtrÿ Will behalf of the United States to Great Uge it too,
suffer. And that is only one of the Gritaift concerning thé matter, and it His open hand bespoke his generous
adverse effects Its Opponents afgue, fot Was announced that Canada and the ^ , . , d and what
which the new tariff battlers Will be | British islands in the south, Where true

much of the traffic originates, would 
be consulted before any action was 
taken. Since then nothing has been 

The case df the City and the PpWet I heard of British intervention, but these 
Company is entirely different from a récent developments thaÿ serve to focus 
case in which one party is trying to attention upon the need for ço-operatioh 
buy something from another and_ can- in the interests of international friend-
not agree upon the price. Arbitration | ship._______________m__
is a necessary- procehdliig at times, but 

under conditions such as those

Times. This
perfect read inlby a tungsten lamp.

Height, 12 inches. Diameter, 814 inches.
Fully Nickel Plated $6.75

11-17 
King Street fMcAVirrs: Phone 
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For a Quick 
Powerful 
Heat—

.

i

1

The CLIPPER
Air Tight Heater Ii

is absolutely unequalled, giving perfect satisfaction wherever 
it is used. Especially desirable is the Enterprise clipper be
cause It burns rubbish, roots or any wood fuel, throwing out a 
quick, intense heat The fire is under perfect control and can 
be held longer than In most stores of this kind.

The dampers are of the screw type, handsomely nickeled and 
perfectly airtight as to fit The Enterprise Clipper is fitted 
with inner lining. The body Is of the highest grade of sheet 
steel An efficient economical heater at a low price.

EMERSON & EISHER, LIMITED

■wee*
"Buying Most, We Buy for Less"—

"Selling Most, We Sell for Less

“Week-End Specials
short lines and pumpg wlth buck. 
odds and ends. jeg> medlum toe, 
Values up to J6.00. iow heel, with ruif 
Sizes up to 4% only her heels.

Women’s Corn- 
Sense House 

rubber

Women’s Spats, 
in grey, lawn and 
brown. Some boot 
top style. Regular 
values up to $2.75.

Women’s Brown 
Kid One Strap 
Pumps with buck
les, medium toe, 
low heel with rub
ber heels—

mon 
Slippers, 
heels.

$2.95$2.00$1*4595c.$2.95

paH
]M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/

243 Unior
243 Union St

f

i
forest protection.INCUR HEAVY OBLIGATIONS

morning, one mignt oe paroonea ior port william nmes—
venturing to think that he would have Berlin, Sept. 13—(A. S. by Mall)— . „rotect,on of a tree,
hesitated before making Use of the su- unless the coming Six years see a^rad- 5^ on pay envel

ical improvemed ...................

i William Times—Forest protec- 
It is ni Department of the Attorney-General. 

Province of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N. B.

envelopes, Inrperiative he has employed. jcal improvement, in the valûe of thé insurance P»1 fr T® . ,
A hazy, slanting gulden light is marv Germany’s \xrtash industry prdb- eluding industries, thriving ,

striking Smyrna with its rays,/dispell- ably Will be Seriously embarrassed in ties ahd public revenu . ^

JSL“asLR.«. dbss s&v&sfêjfej*
Artistic in his testes, paintings a d the vie^, 8pread pat befdre one’s eyes is arC said tb be bound by similar dbliga- right to play the p g nny aiul

superb. In the foreground nestles a tlons contracted during the war. source thatcostusnotone ?en y
little village studded here and there The potash mines of Wintershall, that appears in the wifi of Froriuen^ 
with white stucco houses whose red- Alevandershall, and Saxon-Welmar are as the common p pe y
tiled" rdofS give a welcohie toUCh of TCnorted to have taken up 10,000,000 tlons that follow,
ctior to the scene. Tall cypress trees marks capitalization each at that time, 
stand motionless pbintlhg their tips to repayable in 1928, at the rate of 1,220 
the sky. 1 swiS8 francs to every 1,000 marks.

Beyond lies the plain, a mass of Olive with the fall of German currency it 
So peacefully he passed aWay to ■ treeSj interspersed with patches bf vivid would require today 3,060,000,000 pape:

rest, I emerald green, the frOiing corn just marks to fulfill these agreements. This
After his hinety-one long years gbo„ting after the heavy rains, aided 8dm exceeds, it is said, the total capital

had sped; : by the hot Eastern suit. Still further 0f all thé Wintershall mines. j
And now we mourn his loss, one of : eway lies first the town of Smyrna, \ owing to scarcity of labor in the,

the best then the sea, and finally the mountains,1 potash fields of the Werra valley, in |
Of men sleeps sound among the the latter forming a silent and maghl- central Germany, a large number of

fieent background to the picture. j university students are spending their 
At the back of the town rises two vacations working in the mines. Many 

peaks, sloping up from the Seashore, the cf them are housed in barracks, 
light playing upon the peach and cher
ry orchards on thdr sides.

And all the time up above there is 
Mullins’ Measure. the intense blue of the sky. On the

.. _____ -jo frnm his undulating slopes of the hills Ore STtohslble for the new
ehtir- behind the air-tight stovein the stretches of blue-black pines, quiet mfiled that it will yield to the United
eha r behind gn ^ |n hamlets, sparkling rivulets, clumps of states Treasury $400,000,000 a year, or
" a^ia hïm that Miké Muntos was trees of various kinds. about $100,000,000 more than Was col-

wanted to see Mm. The air Is soft and warm, blowing on lected under the old law. We have 
n“What db* you leT Mm in for?” he the cheek with an embracing and good Republican authority for the es-

caressing touch, the freshness of the titnàte that the new duties will result 
as^f* to buy a boss that’s morning air adding a zest to the gently adding not less than $3,000,000,000
„ r Ha Mrs yMor«m “Ÿoü’d moving wind. Gently, softly, and a year to the cost of living of the Am-

„ *n>At-to-do if I hadn’t.” murmingly the land breeee bends the ericah people, and a treasury expert Is 
ha“Nrt°Idwou1dh’L’’ Mr Morgan said, olive trees, changing their tender tints credited with the statement that this 
a N.0’ ^reluctantly nie kndv^ very smoothly to a different color every added cdst of living will average $160
Mnlllh.’ «?re I can’t do "business with moment. It makes the multi-colored a family for necessaries alone. That 
MuUlhs S.ze. I can tM Dmu= ^ j poppieg weve their tinv heads and bend would mean a total Increased cost of
h.,nî; J1. «nvthim? I can sell less’n them ever and anon till they almost kiss not less than $4,000,000,000 a year, 
aint’ got anything 1 can the earth. | Mf._ Fordhey and the others are

....  ........... _ ... , wrathfully objecting to any stich con-
Tt.-.Vtf.rr NO BABIES, NO VOTE. : elusions. But the experience of the
neresixary. country with high tariffs less burden-

Doctor Ai—Has that rich patient of (Bprlngfield Union) some than this is against them. They
yours any hereditary trouble? Premier Stamboulisky of Bulgaria, in h(ipe that the protected interests will

Doctor B.—Yes; I hope to hand his discu8gjng the question of extension of not raise prices to consumers in con- 
case down to my son. tbe elective franchise to thé woman of formlty with the increased measure of

his country, advances some novel ideas their production. They assert 
None Too Hot. as to the qualifications to be demanded tire lack of any such need. But they

, . Titnlti-L on. nf the of such women as seek the right to RnoW as Well as anybody that these
During an art exnlbition one of the other lands there have been protected interests sought the increased

artists Was receiving the BCnCfit of a r®“\ctlong that 8et the ownership of protection to enable themselves to 6x4
f#We CfltlCism. property as a prerequisite to enrollment act higher prices, and they know equal!

“Trtiis canvas,’’ .uud the friend, in ^0P ^he ilecPtorS^ Even Ip the UhltCd ly well that the Increased protectlol/,

*?*'*•« * ssa,TSsTrSX"a5: rÆ “ ” “’Ja- SPANISH OLIVE OtL OUTPUt J

pot-boiler. ^ country many bf the most Indefatigable

usSS’otsx sacsrvs t""™..'..»" .r au b u -s-
,-n of St John the Baptist childless matrons. the whole wotld, the worlds

-hnroh^n Broad stfeeL^reeentiy, wheil Stamboutlsky’s decree relating to vot- olive-oil production as estim
*w held a successful bazaar and rea* ing qualifications fixés no property leading Marseilles oil mercha__

mnUtha^te for iîaw parish ownership qualification ahd gives no 886,000 metric tons (metric W, e

ssERSs&nt sfrsnss
■ Sÿti’aW: 'M Afs

$1,000 REWARIresponsible.

NO arbitration. flowers,
Sculpture and literature, 

song,
His leisure

hours
And happy years, flowered pleasant

ly along.

music and

time of many happy A Reward of One Thousand Dollars 
Will Be Paid By The

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 

NEW BRUNSWICK
Great

Breakfast Dish
New York Is having it all its owh 

which surround the jioWer situation I way so fâr as the World’s Series base
ball games are concerned.

not

here.
To begin with, thé city is not try

ing to buy the Power Company’s prop
erty, or ahy part of it. The company 
knows that, and the taxpayers of St.
John have made that clear at the polls. I Moscow, Sept. 1—(A. P. By. mail) 
if the company had wanted to db I —The beggars of Moscow have been 
business With the city on a just and enjoying resumption of free trade un- 
ptopCr basis, if its désire had tieeii to der the Soviet regime nearly as much 
protect the inriticent Investor, bf Which as the profiteers ahd speculators, 
its agents talk so glibly, it could have I A year of so ago, when the govern- 
named a price ‘that did not take care ment doled out everything tb every- 
of watered stock and gfVe value to body, the aristocrat and the beggar 

""'■''-tSther claims which the city is not alike, and money was of very little 
prepared to recognize. But that is the use, meridlcahts virtually disappeared 
company’s own business. If It pre- from all their haUntS at the stfeét cor- 
fers to enter into competition with the shOn^m

city, if it prefers to maké as much began anew, the beggars returned and 
trouble as it can rather than squeeze apparently brought à lot bf relatives 
out the water from its stock, it is at and friends With them.

The professional beggars of Moscow 
are a happy lot When off duty. They 

people will pay very little attention to I congregate in vacant lots ahd Ih floblis 
any squealing about thé Power Com- and corners of tumbled down buildings, 
nanv being “crushed.” where they gamble among themselves,
puny being u p„WPr joke and laugh, hold their feasts, àp-

The specious argument by Power £arently obli*io’us of the past or thé 
Company agents that in order to meet I future, and have quite as jolly a tlhie 
competition the city could steadily in- as any group of average individual*, 
crease taxes will influence no one The non-professionals the men âml 

: , . .i. Aiagga. women of tM better class of othérThese agents know perfectly well t I days wbo beg only as a last resort, do
tliere will be no increase in taxation, not participate in these gatherings, 
but that on the other hand, tliere will which are made up of the class which

-TZ MT" *"1in the rates which the consumer the j $pea js servcd regularly at the beg- 
iaxpayer—will hâve to paÿ for élëctric I gars’ resorts, the water being heated 
light and power. ___ in big black kéttlès with a wood fire

6 1 — — underneath. Tin cans and btdkeil cUps
are brought into use by the various In
dividuals, the scene in some respects 

so far recovered his health as tb be I resembling the camps of American 
able to preside at cabinet meetings, tramps by the road side in summer-
This will hot cau^ togLVubsL\hteiaMsd^, the'^:

throughout the civilléed World. Denlne gB»g paying the boss beggar In kind, or 
arid his terrible doctrines have been a | wit|, a few rubles, for whatever they

may eat. The boss beggar doe* not 
actually fiés hltoself, his Chief duties

There is a great letiihg of relief I atheîVartTto cin^to ah^lrom ^helr 

tttr the developments in the Nea» Bait place8 6f “wwV’ some of the beggars 
have adopted a unable to walk or crawl because of 

v * tbêir wwttiitié»*
- Whet

To the Person or Persons Furnishing Informatior 
Lead to the Arrest and Conviction of the

Stewed raisins—delicious ener
gizing, ironizing food.

Practically predigested. Also 
a fine natural laxative. Make H 
regular and get the best results.

Stewed Relates
Cover Sun-Maid WleM flakâaatrith 

told water and add a die. of Union or 
oranse. Place on Ere, being W â boil 
end allow to simmer for one boar. Segsr 
they be added but is not necetoary, as 
gun-Maid Sacdlesi Rainn» coaUia 75 
pfr (end natural fruit *u|ar. ,

MERRY BEGGARS silent deed.
Ebenezer Bain, in Montreal Gasette. 

Bcptethber, 1922. . ------OF------
why high tariffs.LIGHTER VEIN.

New York World:—The men re- 
Tariff Act estl- FREDERICK H. T!

in the City of St. Johli on July 9
iK MERCHANTS

JFOR

lun-Maid
Raisins

FUR,• iTTa

Pipe ai4
Special fearf 

Residences, C|
Our many 

in heating enl . 
best for each •*» dividual 

We have them for Woo 
Coal, Our prices are right, 
and examine or send for cil 
lars.

liberty to do so, but in that case the
xpe 

J gh 
case.

$15.
jfl i

OLEYS ”
an en- PREPARED P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.BRreCiay You Don’t Need a Bungalow
To enjoy CaloriC heat. It will heat any si 
house up to eighteen rooms. We have made i 
stallations in a number of large houses In 
John. It would be our pleasure to show y 
some of these houses and have you talk tb t 
users. You can’t afford to buy a heating systt 
without Investigating the claims of the CaloriC

B To be had of—W. H. T>orne & C°i 
I Ltd.? T. McAvity & Soni. Ltd.} Em- 
: etson fc Fisher, Ltd.} D. J .Barrett, 

jyucj Union street} J. E. Wtisu, Ltdw 
&ma\ § j0ey SL} Duvàl’s, 17 W terloo SL) 
Krmai J. A* Llpsétt, Variety Store,283 Priuce 
En? Edward SL, H. G. Bnslow \ 

being Edward SL, Geo. W. Mot ell, Hafr" 
Iparket Sq.} East End StoveHospitol.
rtty Rd.} Irving D. Applet*, 89 St. 

times St} Philip Grannan, ti Mate 
6t Ox, 4lS Main S., C H. 

Rit^chie, 320 Main SL, P. Nas. & Son, 
t m. , Indian town; J» Stoat,

" -**” ttnkd S, West

\Premier Lenine of Soviet Russia has

Philip Grannan Ltd.
568 Main St.

lorari Phone Main 365curse to Russia.
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e. e.

lDEST FREEMASON 
IN CANADA DEAD

e. •i As. e,

do Stores open 8.30 a-m.; Close 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 p.m.

n»
Just say

Fall and Winter Underwear 
For Men and Boys

Blue=jay Blouses v Lingerieto your druggist

iThe simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itI) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

The death of John Darling occurred 
sn Saturday night at his residence,
Hammond river, at the advanced age 
of ninety years. He was one of the 
oldest residents of Hammond River, 
and the oldest Freemason in Canada.
He was bom at Nauwigewauk on June 
11, 1882. Darling’s Island was named 
for his ancestors and he was of pre-loy
alist English descent. His grandfather 
had purchased Darling’s Island from 
the Indians and the family is still liv
ing in the neighborhood, although the
island was sold some time ago. He „ ... . . „ .. _
held the rank of major in the Yeoman-1 *rom his daughter, Mrs. McLean, an- 
y Regiment which was afterwards 1 nouncing the death of her husband, 

mown as the 8th Hussars, and served Major Archibald McLean, at Lloyd- ! 
n the Fenian raid. In profession he minster (Sask.) Major McLean went 
vas a surveyor and he held the office overseas with the Tenth Battalion at 

of magistrate in Kings county for the beginning of the war and upon re- 
many years. I turning to Canada in 1920 went to

In the early fifties he was active in Lloydminster to practice his profession 
Masonry and was a charter member of of law. There he married Miss Joyce 
Corinthian Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Wishart, of St. John, who had been 
Hampton, which he was largely in- a nurse in the Canadian Army Medical | 
strumental in organizing and of which Corps. A young daughter also sur- 
he was the first master. He first be- vives, 
came a Mason in 1854, joining a lodge 
in St John at that time. He had been 
a Mason sixty-eight years. Mr. Darl
ing had been in declining health for

New Suit Blouses arriving daily. 
All the fashionable colors.
See the new styles. Our stocks are now complete and comprise a great collection of best known, reliable makes.

You will find it easy to make a satisfactory choice of weights, styles and materials.
Later in the season it is sometimes hard to find your favorite kind. We would advise buying your sup

ply early while the assortments are at their best.
You will find M. R. A. Underwear values the best possible.Pain Stops Instantly

----------------------------------C 8ft B IK,-----------------------------------
81 KING STREET

i»
Men’s Shirts and DrawersMen’s Union Suitsv re $1 and $1.25 gar.“Penman’s” Natural Merino 

“Penman’s” Natural Wool and Cotton... $1-55 and $1.75 gar
“Penman’s” Fine Natural Wool.............
“Penman’s” Heavy Natural Wool ........
“Penman’s" Grey Wool ...................... .
“Penman’s” Fleece Lined........................
“Penman's” Extra Quality Fleece Lined

....... $2.85 suit
$3-40 to $5 suit
.........  $5.50 suit
........ $1.75 suit
.........  $2-50 suit
...... $2.75 suit

“Stanfield’s” Fine elastic ribbed wool... $4, $5 and $6 suit 
“Stanfield’s” Fine elastic ribbed silk and wool.... $8 suit

“Penman’s” Natural Merino....... ..
“Penman’s” Fine Natural Wool..........
“Penman’s Heavy Natural Wool.............
“Penman’s" Fieece Lined .....................
“Penman’s” Extra Quality Fleece Lined 
“Stanfield'S” Fine elastic ribbed union .

É $1-90 to $3 gar
.............  $3 gar
.......  $1.75 gar
...........  $1 gar

......... $1.35 garSportsmen's Footwear
The Kind That Wears

“Stanfield’s"’ Union, Elastic Ribbed
$1-35 to $165 gar 

“Stanfield’s” Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool
$250 to $350 gar 

$4.00
|| ‘ ■For a “trip to the woods” in comfort, 

warm, dry feet are foremost among the 
first necessities. Here are shoes that 
will keep your feet comfortable. 
“Tough as tripe"’ — an outdoor shoe 
that wears and wears.

“Stanfield's” Silk and Wool 1
: “Tru-Knit" White and Natural Elastic 

Ribbed
Mrs. H. B. Whitnect.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
.. , . . . . .. . , . . : the death of Mrs. H. B. Whitened,
.oflW h" 7 ; * À ; which occurred suddenly on Sunday
Intellectual powers m a remarkable de- j morning at 1130 0.cIoc£ at the Gen

eral Public Hospital. Mrs. Whitened 
had lived for twenty years in St. John 
and was very highly regarded. Be
sides her husband she is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. J. T. Spears, of 
Truro, and the Misses Gladys and Lil
lian, at home; three sons—Stanley, 
Bedford and Howard, all at home ; j 

.... , , , r, . _. three brothers, J. Friars, of Hartford
Wmfred, of Hammond River. The , (Conn ) and ’Slmon and William Fri- 
daughters are Mrs^ C W Nichols, of ^ 0/’Sussex (N. B.), and two sis- ' 
W estfield ; Mrs. W T. H. Boyd, of t Mrs. J. Richardson, of Waterford, 
loronto; Mrs. W. J. Moran, of Petit- „nd Mrs R McLeod, of this city. The

funeral will be held from her late 
residence, 78 Exmouth street, on Tues
day, Oct. 3, at 2.30 p. m.

“Tru-Knit” Fine Elastic Ribbed, cream and natural.
$2.75 to $4 suit

“Tiger Brand” Fine Elastic Ribbed, Natural Wool.
$1.75 and $2

“Tru-Knit” Cream Silk and Wool$4.25 suit 
$10.00 suit $3 gar

“Jaeger" Light and medium natural
wool

“Jaeger” medium weight, natural wool.gree.
In 1869 he married Miss Mary Ann ■ 

Prince, only daughter of the late Elias 
Prince, of Hammond River, who sur
vives him. Besides his wife he leaves 
five sons and five daughters, two sisters 
and twenty-two grandchildren. The sons 
are Oscar, of Vancouver; William, 
Henry and Richard, of St. John, and

$455 and $4.75,Boys’ Union Suits
“Wolsey” Fine white cashmere

$555 to $6 gar■v, “Penman’s" Natural Merino
$150 to $2.10 suit 

“Penman's” Fine Natural Wool 
$2 to $3 suit 

“Penman’s” Fleecfc Lined
$1.35 suit

“Penman’s” Extra Quality 
Fleece Lined

Shoe Packs in the popular 
height for the hunter, 
made by “Palmer" of 
Fredericton and other 
good makers.

“Wolsey’’ Natural 
weights) ...............

wool • (several
$3.15 to $4.35 gar\e

iVI \z. “Wolsey” Natural Silk and Wool
$7.60 to $1050 gar

“Theta” Fine Natural Llama Wool
$3.50 to $550 gar

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers
“Penman’s” Natural Union ....................
“Penman’s” Heavy Natural Union...........
“Penman’s” Fine Natural Wool...............
“Penman’s” Grey Wool ..........................
“Penman’s” Fleece Lined ........................
“Penman’s” Extra Quality Fleece Lined 
“Stanfield’s” Light Natural, elastic ribbed union

Iw $1.65 suit 
“Stanfield’s” Light Natural

Union... $255 to $2.75 suit
“Stanfield’s” Light Natural

Union (adjustable)

*Ifi,
codiac ; Mrs. O. D. Ford, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Annie L., at home. The sisters 
arc Mrs. Martha Fowler, of French 
Village, and Miss Louise Darling, of 
Boston.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 
2 p. m., and interment will be made of Alexander Fraser, passed peacefully ]

to rest at the advanced age of ninety- | 
three years, on Sept. 30, 1922, at her 
borne, 26 Meadow street. She was a ; 
life-long resident of this city, of Loy- | 
alist descent, and one of the oldest ! 
members of Knox Presbyterian church.1 
She is survived by one son, Alexander

High top;
hunting, fishing or 
wet work.

For duck shooting and traveling 
over bad ground, a pair of these 
Rubber Boots will find a welcome 
in the hunter’s outfit.
Come in and see them, anyway.

•for Fall
............... 75c gar
. 85c to $1.20 gar 
$1.10 to $1.65 gar
........ $1 to $1.40

75c gar 
$1.00 gar

$1.10-to $155 gar
“Tiger Brand” Light natural ribbed wool $1.00 to $125 gar
“Tiger Brand” Heavier ribbed wool........... $155 to $150 gar

(Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

$150 and $1.75 suit 
“Tiger Brand” Light Natural 

Ribbed Wool
-Mrs. Sarah H. Fraser.

Mrs. Sarah Hamilton Fraser, widow
$1.75 to $2-25 suit 

“Tiger Brand” Heavier weight 
Natural Ribbed Wool.

$255 to $2.75 suit 
“Atlantic” AU Wool Elastic 

Ribbed

in the family burying ground at Ham
mond River.
al «/RECENT DEATHS

Hon.' Simeon Joyce.
$2.75 suit

Halifax, Oct. 1—Hon. Simeon Joyce, „ „ „ . ,,, , ,
of D’Escousse, Richmond county, Cape : Fraser, of Calgary (Alta.), ?nd four, 
Breton, member of the legislative conn- I daughters—Mrs. B. P. Look, of Tops- 
cil of Nova Scotia, and formerly a I ham (Me.) ; Mrs, Morton D. Purdy, of 
member of the house of assembly for Boston (Mass.) ; Sarah E. and Martha, 
a long term of years, died at Victoria, at home; also one sister. Mrs. Roderick 
General Hospital here this morning. Ross, of this city. Mrs. Fraser was 
Hon. Mr. Joyce was seventy-four years an active worker for the Red Cross of 
of age. He was a farmer and sea sa)>- Knox church during the war, and was 
tain by vocation. Mr. Joyce repre- made a life member, making a remark- 
sented Richmond county In the local able record in knitting, 
house from 1894 to 1906 and from 1911 

til 1916. He was of French Acadian 
rentage.

Va KINO STROer- V COMUM OHMCT - MARKET IMim

Waterbary 4 Rising', Ltd.
Three Stores

V ;
the hearse and mourners to pass 
through. The floral tributes were many 

: and beautiful. Interment was in Cedar Polishing 
Outfits '

L. D. Me Knight,
The death of L. D. McKnight, for- Hill, 

merly of this city, occurred suddenly i The funeral of Mrs. Mildred Craft 
on Sept. 24 last at Regina. He is sur-1 took place at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 
vived by one sister, Mrs. F. T. Napier, afternoon, from the residence of fiet 
of this city. He was a son of the late son, Walter Craft, 131 Water street, to 
David and Matilda McKnight, and was Cedar Hill- Rev. W. H. Samson offici- 
born here. He was connected with the ated.
Canadian Express Company at Mont
real for fifteen years. The funeral wiU 
take place at Belleisle this afternoon.

f

IMajor A. McLean.
< Canadian Press Despatch. ) 

ialifax, Oct. 1—Allison Wishart,
ox -merly of St. John (N. B.), now liv- 
jig in Halifax, has received a telegram

g» 1------ ."J-J-J-IU----

i

Dresses for the:1Victorian Order of 
Nurses

The funeral of the late Robert W. 
Fox took place at 1.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 84 
Rodney street, west end, to Cedar Hill. 
Rev. C. F. Bertram conducted the ser
vices.

That are compact and 
serviceable. Tiny Miss or

T Beauty Contested

tSffisg| using Gouraud’» Oriental

FUNERALS
An address on the AIMS AND WORK OF 

THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES will be 
delivered by DR. M. T. MacEACHERN, Director 
General V. O. N.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 3rd.
AT 8 O’CLOCK

IN THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAN HALL

IS31-1WThe funeral service of Councillor 
Francis R. Roden, who met death by 
drowning in the St. John river on 
Thursday, was held at his home at 
Williams Wharf, Long Reach, on Sat
urday afternoon. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Henry Watterton, rec
tor of Kingston, who was assisted by 
Rev. Messrs. Ramsay and Harrison. 
Many from the surrounding district, 
besides a large number of relatives and 
other friends from St. John, were pres
ent. Interment was made in Fernhill 
cemetery, St. John.

The funeral of Samuel Burton John
ston was held from his home, 2 Cam
den street, yesterday afternoon. The 
large number of friends present testi
fied to Mr. Johnston’s popularity. The 
funeral was conducted by the Rev. H. 
B. Clarke, assisted by the Portland 
street Methodist church choir, while 
members of the round table of the Sun
day school walked in front of the 
hearse as far as Douglas avenue cor
ner, where they opened ranks to permit

Think of it—

A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish
neatly packed in a metal 

Always handy and 
never in the way.

Black or Brown.

the School GirlBOY WON DUEL 
BUT LOST GIRL 

AND IS PRISONERl£dlSe.*0TMSI» 
SFmd.T.lhmUaoiS- . 

Montreal IHuntington, W. Va., Oct. 2—Last 
Hallowe’en Chester Linkfield and Asa 
Carpenter, fifteen year old local boys, 
fought a duel with pistols, the conse
quence of their courtship of the belle of 
a community party—twelve-year-old 
Ernestine Burnett.

Carpenter, who shot Linkfield, and is 
serving a term in the state reformatory, 
has just learned that although he won 
the duel he lost the prize.

Parents of the Burnett girl and the 
Linkfield boy admitted that they were 
married by a parson at Catlettsburg, 
Ky. A special permit was obtained.

Some in the regulation middy style, others “The 

New Party Dress," in, many smart little styles, quite as 

stylish, every bit as mother’s serge dress. One may select 

a middy dress of navy serge, or a combination middy and 

skirt of red flannel and navy blue, with braid trimmings, a 

navy botany serge trimmed in red nail beads, a jersey 

“Panty Dress" in pretty heather styles, with girdles and, oh! 

there are heaps of other little dresses to select one from.

Prices

case.!
if

8

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.
10-3Union Street.

'Cuticura Soap
___The Safety Kawr----

Shaving Soap
McROBBIE

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Foot St. John 
Fitters

50 King 
Street $4.85 to $9.95

JILTED BY WIDOW;cud phone company.
moved to Wilkesbarre, but when the 

MAN SEEKS BALM alleged engagement took place, gave up
his position there and returned to this 
city.

Some time ago he-
Mrs. Peter Trainor, thirty-eight. [ 

was killed in a runaway accident Sun- ——————
day afternoon about eight miles from
Charlottetown. Mrs. Trainor pullyl McIntosh noticed a mother 
the wrong rein when the horse started with a yearling approaching, but gave 
to run, the carriage was ditched and little notice until suddenly its mate 
the occupants thrown out. Mr., rushed upon him. He sought shelter,
Trainor’s neck was broken. | but the moose did not withdraw until

George Smith, clerk in the furniture the cow and calf moved away. He 
department of the Lounsbury Com- suffered bruises and cuts to his right 
pany; Moncton, fell down the elevator arm. 
shaft on Saturday and received in
juries which later caused his death. TWO FOR ST TORNThe unfortunate man fell from the 1 J" °1 * VWrllN
fourth storey of the building, a dis- ON THE TUNISIAN

The°I Ia 1 if a x police tabled a Chinese Quebec, Oct. 2—Tjib <>nadlan Pacific 
section on Saturday in Sackville “’000 ton steamship Tunisian, from
street, and as a result a quantity of Glasgow and ISefast, in command of
opium was Seized, one Chinaman was Çapt. C. W, Haddier, arrived here on
found smoking the drug, and fifty other ni«ht !eft f°r Montreal
Orientals were thrown into consterna- yE„ter<*ay ’ ^ ’e 1 umsian brought out 
ti„n 577 passengers. Among the cabin pas-

C'aptain John McIntosh of Summer- were Mrs- Ha«sen and child,
ville, N. S., was attacked by a bull 
moose on Friday afternoon while meas- , Rev- ^ rV1,Ur<?0ck Mackenzie, who 
uring some trees on his lot. Captain has sP™t thirty-two years In mission-

8 ary work in China, in behalf of the
■■■ Canadian Presbyterian church, returned

jto attend a missionary board meeting
in Toronto before returning to China.

F. W. Daniel & Go. Head King Streetmoose
Asks Five Thousand Dol

lars to Heal His Broken 
Heart.

v LIMITS GOAL PRICE
TO $15.50 PER TON London House/

Toronto Fuel Controller Makes It Un
lawful to Hoard Large Store.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 2—Claim
ing to have been jilted a few days be
fore they were to be married, Frank 
Lyons of South Carolina avenue, a for- 

resident of Wilkesbarre, Pa., has 
filed a suit in the supreme court to col
lect $5,000 damages from Mrs. Eliza
beth L. Dewey, No. 503 Pacific avenue, 
for alleged breach of promise to marry 
him. It is the first time in the legal 
annals of New Jersey that a man has 
been plaintiff in such a suit, according 
to attorneys here.

Roth Lyons and Mrs. Dewey, accord
ing to the attorneys are past the half 
century mark. Lyons formerely lived 
here and was connected with a tele-

Toronto, Oct. 2—Toronto anthracite 
prices for the coming winter have been 
fixed $15.50 a ton and $8 a half ton.

Fuel Controller Ellis’ order, makes an 
exception, however, of “cases where it 
can be proved that a greater price 
than $8.50 a gross ton has been paid 
at the mines,” when be may allow an 
increased retail price.

No consumer, either, is hereafter to 
be permitted to have delivered to him 
more than one month's supply of an
thracite. The orders have been approv
ed by order-i n-council.

The firemen were called out by a ' Stern. The blaze was quickly subduci 
still alarm on Saturday night about and very little damage resulted. Th 
8.30 o’clock, to extinguish a small fire, car was in (he north side of Kl
in a Ford car owned by

mer

Herman j square at the time it caught fire.9 Silverware — because of its 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 
value — is the most favored of 

for the Bride all Wedding Gift lines. We’re 
showing some unusual patterns 
this year.

Guaranteed Ovality T«* Vt,
Satt o> Spoon.

gifts
Amdur’s Ltd., Initiate New 

Service Today
Coffee Sett 
Sandwich Traye

ftotpe '«■ am., Knwet 5- Kcrkt
QmM v# Mu hau tMH.tt

JvmPncu.

U«4Vim4>lw»n Sa y s: In First Publication of Regular Bargain Bulletins. Watch 
This Space For Exceptional Features.

FERGUSON & PAGE MAINE WANTS PRIORITY.

Objects to Shipment of Anthracite to 
Canada.

i 41 King Street Facial

Blemishes

The Jeweler
«° “It’s really surprising how easy it is to 

make your various pieces of furniture, 
your piano, talking machine, tables, pic
ture frames, floors and woodwork, rival 
each other in brightness and beauty un
der the magic treatment of

Amdur s. Ltd., have decided further to develop their 
rapidly growing business by offering, regularly, choice goods 
at startling reductions and, in general, the bulletin servi'" 
will be restricted to a single line of exceptional mer 
quality and price. Economy should centre your attr 
on the bulletin service from day to day.

V
2?

Augüsta. Me., Oct. 2—Maine
tests against the shipment of anthra
cite coal to Canada, Governor Baxter 
said in a message to Fuel Distributor 
Spens at Washington.

This state should

Sallow, muddy, roughened or 
blotched complexion» ere «un- 
ally due to cenatipatlon.
When you ure conitlputed, not 
enough of Nature’, lubricating 
liquid I» produced ta th”bo”j[ 

y mf n th* food WWtfi OOit 
Doctor» prescribe 
it «t. Ilk. thie 

natural lubricant and thru re
place» it.

,---- s Nujel is a lnbri-
cant — not a 

g medicine or lax-
tifiéûlg atrre — eo can-

mdè0__ net gripe. Try
it today.

have priority in 
anthracite shipments because of its ex
treme winter climate, the governor tele
graphed, adding that the fuel situa
tion at present was critical.

“It is necessary to ship practically 
all the coal by water and our rivers 
freeze November 15,” the message said. 
After that date it is almost Impossible 
to distribute coal in manÿ sections of 
the state.”

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency 

\ British Fire Office with assets of
xvmmw FIRST BULLETIN OFFER-------
“Just a few drops on your dust cloth will 

make your furniture gleam and shine with that 
wonderful “new" look so much admired. Every 
bit of that unsightly smokiness, every particle 
of dust, every white spot, vanishes instantly

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE .
Wool, good quality, dark brown mixture

. 4;, HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON

Provincial Agents

. McUELLA
City AMsnt

r

Makes World Record
Oct. 2—Ira VailAN, LTD., nd leaves a clean, dry surface that shows no 

nn- •«.......... * rub off."

1fy Comp at’

Allentown, Pa.,
broke^ two world** records at the Leigh- 

ces under A. A. A. VS LTD. vH. H
1 it" *

jz
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I.D. ROCKEFELLERHas This Happened 
To You? Coal Will Be ScarceWilliam Cameron, age 28. insured with 
ua in 1889 on a Participating Policy.

This is what happened te him:
Policy No. 4827.

Amount. $1,000.
Premium. $25.70 

Net Payment
...............$ 25.70
................ 25.70
................ 25.70
................. 24.20

.................. 23.70
"" ?2 761 Tarrytown, >T. Y., Sept. 80—John
" 22 18 I D. Rockefeller, celebrated his most joy-

21 ' 6$ ^ holiday of the year on Monday, the 
21 18 anniversary of the day he got his first
20 68 j°b. The flag was waving high on the
21 41 pole beside his home at Pocantico Hills 
20 02 in honor of the day, sixty-seven years 
19 65 ago, when after long search he at last 
19 28 found work. He spent the day a 
18 90 usual, answering letters, considering 
18 55 details of the benoveknt work in which 
18.20 he is Interested an^s enjoying 
17.83 of golf and an automobile ride.
17.47 The golf gante Whs a foursome of 
17.34 nine hides. He could have played

8.75......... 16.95 eighteen just as easily, but that would
.. 17.9Û have been contrary to his rule of never
.. 17.42 trying to do everything in ohé day.
.. 14.14 His first drive sailed gaily down the
.. 13.44 fairway half the distance to the green.
.. 12.70 Now and then when he made a par-
.. 10.16 ticUlarly skilful shot he waved his club

and Chuckled. “Oh, any old thing will 
do for us I” His side Won three up ahd 
two to play.

Mr. Rockefeller entertained a few 
friends at luncheon and told some of 
the incidents of the memorable day he 
had finished his studies at the Cleve
land High School at the end of June 
1886. He spent all the next month and 
a half studying bookkeeping completing 
a course that usually required three 
months.

Then he set out to look for work 
beginning at 8 o’clock every morning, 
stopping at noon for dinner and search
ing again from 1 o’clock in the after
noon till 6.

Just sixty-seven years before he ad
dressed his ball on the sixth tee this 
morning, John D. Rockefeller met a 
man in a wholesale produce Commission 
house who - told him he might come 
back after dinner, 
merchant then marched him up to

X

A CP
Issued 1889. WestinghouseSixty-Seven Years Ago He 

Got His First Job—Wins 
Game of Golf.

Age at issue, 28. 
Year 
1689

Profits'wo Men Found Hanging 
in Maine Woods Belonged 
to New Jersey—Were In
separable.

“COZY GLOW”
ELECTRIC HEATER

1890
1891

'.$ 1.501892 toi2.001893
2 501894
3.00..
3.52..

1895. . 
18%. . will ensure Warmth, Health 

and Happiness in your heme 
this winter.

Ê4.021897ortlaiid. Me., Sept. 30—Inseparable 
ife and fearing one to lose the othert 
their allbtted time drew 

,nrles and James Westervelt of Little: 
dis, New Jersey, twin brothers, eft- 
red into * strange suicide compact 

which brought them 500 miles from 
home to the little town of Gorham, 
Me, where their bodies were found 
•anging from a tree in an ttnfrequrtited 
rood.

Although the suiôhies had attempted 
to conceal identity by stripping their 
clothes of all marliS, a newspaper nfan 
discovered the name of Taylor & Bar
tel t, a Passaic haberdashery firm, X>n 
their neckties. This clue led to an in
vestigation that ended in the identifica
tion of the bodies. The initials C. W. 
were found on the clothihg of one, and 
W-136 and W-431 marked in their hat
bands. They were about Sit years old.

The discovery Of the two bodies gave 
rise to the early report that there had 
been a lynching. As soon as suicide 
was apparent the authorities found 
themselves baffled by the apparently 
successful efforts of the meit to destroy 
all means of identification. Under the 
bodies was a little pile Of ashes, where 
they had burned letters and papers.

After viewing the bodies, Fred 
Meserve, a Gorham farmer, declared 
that he’ met two men Walking along 
the road last Thursday. A local store
keeper remembered selling a piece of 

two strangers resembling the

4.521898
5.021899near,
4 291900
5.681901
6 051902 Ask ydur deàlet

MADE IN CANADA

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED : : HAMILTON, ONT.

6.421903
1904 6.80

7.151905 a gàmé7.501906
7.871907
8.231908
8.361909 14»

1910.............
7.801911

-8.28..
11.56..
12.26.. 
13.00.. 
15 54. .
16.19..
16.63..
17.13..
17.86..
18.61..

1912.
1913.
1914.

m
J, after hCr parents, fearing kidnap
ping, had caused a description of her tc 
be sent broadcast. She Was walking 
down Maple avenue dressed in boy’i 
clothes and puffing on a Cigarette t< 
make the deception more eomplete who 
Chief of Police Linderman recognised 
her.

tall desk and put him to work Oft the | second 
hooks On New Year’s evè after Work- btishès. „ , ^ #
ing three months fotir days and a half, Town Sergeant Frank Genereau fo - 
he drew his pay in full $50. lowed the first car Into Webster, Mass,
he d ______p y ..a t -———- where he overhauled and arrested the

GIRL SAVES $3,000 PAYROLL. driver, who said he was John Condetlo 
. . ■ of Boston. A revolver was found in his

Kseaoes From Rhode liUnd Mill as pocket, but he denied taking part in the
1W Men Hold Vp thé Office. robber,-. ........................

Paicoag, R. I, OCt. 2—Three armed 
bandits entered the office Of the Prem
ier Worsted Mills hère, “covered” fc gifl 
stenographer, cut the telephohe Wires 
and robbed the safe of a small Sum.
Hiding behind a doorway they await
ed the return of Paymaster Fred Bailey 
and assaulted him.

Miss Elisabeth Shields, a clerk, es
caped with the payroll, containing more 
than $3,000, and hid across the Street 
from the Office, the bandits firing at 
least one shot at her as she fled. They 
escaped in a big touring car, and some 

a distance out bf town divided, using a

car Which was hidden in the
1915
1916

9.511917
.871918
.571919
841920

1921
“1 wanted all the liberties that other 

girls have,” Miss Chain said, “and the 
only way I saw of getting them was to 
leave home. Of course, my father 
"bought me a horse to ride and also let 
me drive the automobile about Oceâh 
City, but lots of Other things that girls 
do were forbidden to me.1’

Miss Chain left hêt hoffle In Odeai 
City at 8 o’clock and rode a bicycle to 
Camden, a distance of about seventy 
miles. She had always taken part if 
athletics and said the trip did ho 
fatigue her greatly. She arrived ii 
Camden, about seven hours later aty 
slept on a doorstep there until day
light Then she rode to MetthaatVlUe 
where her family formerly lived.

$582.77$258.24

Settlement at Maturity—
Face Value of Policy $ 1,000.00 
Last Distribution of

Profits.....................
Net Payment......
Return for each $100 Paid...

For eve 
he has re© 
he has had protection for 32 years.

CATCH tiIRL CLAD AS BOY.
Restrictions of Wealthy Horn© Irksome 

to 14-Year-Old Runaway.19.61-SI. 018.61 
582.77 
174.79

:ry $100 paid by the Insured 
eived $174.79, and in addition

Philadelphia, Oct. 2—The story Of 
a rich man’s daughter who chafed 
Under the reStfletlbnS of a Wealthy 
home and ran away to seek work, 
dressed as a boy, came to light when 
Chief of police Johnson Of Ocean City, 
N. J, returned Clementina Chain, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
/Chain bf Oceah City, to her home.

Miss Cham, who is 14 years Old, was 
fbtind yesterday in Metehantville, N.

. rope to

discovery of the bodies of two men, evi 
iently brothers, in the woods near Gor
ham, Maine, led to their identification 
here as James and Charles Westervelt 
rf Little Falls, N. J.
• Fred Bartiet of Taylor ft Bartlet, à 
mens furnishing store, remembered sell- 

them the brown suits mentioned in 
: bulletin hnd also the hat Which bore 

,e name of his firm and the Initials 
C. W.” Charles Westervelt had been 

employed for some time as a bookkeeper

eriTjs»
the souvenir key ring ertd dieKfound
With the bodies, Lk.r^eit 
nents belonging to Westervelt.

Edward w. Jewett, the newsdealer 
Whose stand adjoins the newapM^er of
fice, saw the brothers last on Sept. 9. 
They ctrfhe to him every morning for 

Since Sept. 9 he has been

SHORTAGE OF BOX 
CARS VERY ACUTE

Therecalled a meeting with the brothers 
two weeks ago, in which they had failed 
to stop and chat with her, as they 
usually did. Shortly after this meeting 
they remarked to Mrs. Harlor J:hat .they 
were “going away for a rest.”

James Westervelt, whose resemblance 
to his brother Charles was so strong 
that the two were often thought to be 
twins, was a trustee of the Ridgelawn 
Cemetery Company, at Lelewanna, N. J.

In all their tates the brothers were 
alike. They were inseparable and their 
revolution to each other was steadfast. 
They were often seen together taking 
long strolls in the countryside about 
Little Falls.

About twelve years ago, through the 
death of an aunt, they inherited a sum 
of money, which enabled them to all 
appearances, to live in comfort. Of 
their relatives nothing is known. Friends 
say they were bachelors._________

London
Life

The commission19,000 Canadian Cars Scat
tered Over United States 
Railway Lines. Insurance Company

Policies "Good as Gold"
Head Office—London. Ont.

Agencies in all principal cities. 
Gty Manager,

j. w. McCarthy,
C P. R. Building,

Corner King and Germain Streets

(Montreal Gazette)
“There is a very serious shortage 

of box cars on the Canadian railway 
Of the 147,000 Canadian-

~r

You Can Get These Wonderful
Stockings Now

systems.
owned freight ears, 19,000 are in the 
United States at present, a situation 
unprecedented, and really more seri- 

than during the war, when thous- 
cars were held

1
h

OHS
ands of Canadian
back in tlie United States for trans
portation of munitions and war ma
terial.”

Mr. C. P. Riddell, secretary of the 
Railway Association of Canada, made 

S <«r , A -1 11/_ the above statement yesterday while
Use the Want Aa. Way discussing the problem, which has

yl

become acute in the last two months, 
and which is largely resultant of the 
coal Strike in the United States, 
the movement of coal has become ne-, 
cessary and it is for this reason that 
Canadian box cars are being held 
back. The strike of the railway shop 
craft employes in the United States 
has also made the situation more dif
ficult. As a result of the strike the 
American freight cars were neglected 
and in poor shape while the Canadian 
equipment was in excellent order.

“The shortage of box cars in Can
ada will have a serious effect oh the 
shipment of newsprint to the Ufiited 
States.” declared Mr. Riddell, “and 
it is also affecting that Canadian lum
ber merchants who have difficulty in 
shipping their orders.”

In describing the situation, Mr. Rid
dell stated that on July 15, there were 
10,000 Canadian box Cars on United 
States lines, in excess of United 
States-owned box cars on Canadian 
lines. This is, on the whole, a nor
mal state of affairs, as heavy freight 
movement is always southwards. Au 
excess of 10,000 cars is therefore con
sidered normal.

During the two. last months, how
ever, this excess jumped to such an 
extent that, on September 15, there 
was aft excess balance of 19,000 Can
adian ears in the United States. 
Hurried Relief Asked.

A few days ago a 
tween Canadian officials and the Car 
Service Division of 
Railway Association was 
Washington, and the seriousness of the 
Canadian situation was then Impres
sed up on the American organisation. 
A request was made that hurried re
lief be occasioned by movement of 
empty cars to the Canadian lines.

Full assurance that this would be 
done at once was given, 
conference has been called with the 
New England railroads with a view to 
preparing a programme to be followed 
out to give relief to Canadian ship-

papers.
58ïn ^Utle^FaUS,1 where the brothers 

lived, Mrs. John Hatler, a neighbor, TV/rOTHERS will be delighted 
1V1 to know that these wonder
ful stockings can be had at every 
good thildren’s clothing store.

For

WARNING!

SS
• «naine Beavèr Board ie 
utile only 
iompany

<r The same soft, warm, sturdy stockings—knit by
__perfected process, all our own; for 20
the finest children’s stockings In Canada!

y by The Beaver 
, Limited, of 

■ 2>»>pi<L Ont. Identify It

l, Wi «trees this **nt 
au** thé success of

the same 
years
The large sale of “Little Darling” and “Little 
Daisy” Stockings—their thorough distribution in 
every good store—are due to this wonderful quality.

een such that imitations 
eve entered the field, 
fee genuine Beaver Board 
nd you ctn rest 
f an eeonofnic*l. périss
ent, foil? ‘ eatkfcdtorr /]
»b. “Little Daisy”

for children of all ages, 
famed for fit and long wear. 
Knit closely, but providing 
plenty of ventilation. Rein
forced at toe and heel.

A wide range of dainty colors—and black.

Chipman»Holton Knitting Company, Limited 
Ht-inilton, Ontario

“Little Darling”
well known for their silky 
smoothness, comfort and 
warmth—for tiny tots up to 
seven years. Silken toe and 
heel.
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xx Line Your Garage 
Before Winter

TRcSSfiRiq m
mpets.

Thus approximately thirteen per 
dent, of the total Canadian freight car 
equipment is at present scattered about 
on American railway lines. To make 
the situation more serious there is the 
fact that most of these Cars have Come 
over

“LITTLE DARLING"
« KAISY*fe

HOSIERY TOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN

V
You know what a nuisance a cold engine is 

on a frosty morning. Give your car a chance to 
stay in good shape by lining your garage with 
genuine Beaver Board. It only costs a few dol
lars—and very little time.

Genuine Beaver Board, you know, comes 
ready to put up, in big, convenient panels of real 
manufactured lumber. There are «no knots or 

The surface is sealed by our exclusive 
patented Sealtite process. Genuine Beaver 
Board keeps cold out and holds heat in.

It’s a quick, easy job to line walls or build 
partitions with genuine Beaver Board. Simply 
nail the big panels to joists or studding, add the 
finishing strips—and that’s all. '
little muss or litter. The result is permanent.

Ask any building material man or carpenter 
to tell you more about genuine Beaver Board. 
Estimates are 
the tim 
are low—delivery is prompt.

Write for Samples and Booklet.
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y„ London, Eng.
Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario.

Western Sales Office: Winitipeg, Manitoba. 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

eastern lines, and the western 
are needed at this time for theCheek Up Your Use 

for Bearer Board 
HOME USES:

t9rcars
movement of grain. t SWAITS 46 YEARS

FOR HIS WAGES
i

Walls and ceilings through
out houses, bungalows, 
summer homes and cot- 

- tages. Finishing the attic. 
Dtolng-room wainscot». 
Beamed ceilings. Lining 
gun porches and garages. 
Covering up old plaster. 
Remodeling large rooms 
into more, but smaller 
quarters. Putting extra 
rooms in waste space. 
Building-in bathrooms. 
Additions. Sheathing for 
small houses. Building 
workroom or laundry in 
basement. Cellar parti
tions.

z VAIf53VIf* 7
Mother’s Will Says Son’s 

Pay is to Come From Her 
Estate.

m,flaws.

Ill m\

Highland Falls, N. Y.f Sept. 30—An 
instrument written by Mrs. Suzan 
Clark, who died in Highland Falls 
last November has just been filed

ig ?i
.,

"yThere’s very with " Surrogate El wood C. Smith of 
Orange county, showing that her Soil, 
Charles Clark, has forty-six years’ 
wages for work he performed for her 
coming to him out of her estate. He 
waited nearly a half century for his

-A

3

i
__ furnished free of charge. Now s
before cold weather sets in! Pnces

\pay. \The paper showed that her son,, 
Charles had worked her farm for her 
since 1876, and is entitled to pay of 
$800 per year since he began his services 
looking after her homestead farm.

Wages alone, the claimant estimates, 
will amount to close to $14,000 without 
figuring the interest.

t

Am.

I

5I
-WANT BEER LEGALIZED /•X

Detroit, Oct. 2—The Michigan branch 
of the Association Against the Prohi
bition Amendment plans to ery/oll 
members in the nextjew monthi to 
assure a vote at the staté'elECttoe-r 
April on a constltuticraal-»»aadr

w-Li
s

ext
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This Will Ward Off 
And Break Up Colds

Jo«t a teaspooofal of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Sjrup Pepsin rsMoves the coafertka amt family may try it free

Thousands of parente ere asking 
thsmlrlvs, "Whert can / find * trust, 
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urge you 
to try mv Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly pfinide ù liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient fat an adequate test.

ing.. tofohlo. Ont. Do it tunc!

rflHE tWo ailments that people 
A generally regard as of the least 

importance are in reality the cause 
of most serious Illness and of the 
greatest proportion of deaths. They 

ate constipation 
andcommoncolds. 
Many doctors be- 

f lieve that colds,
fltÿt re* f tonsilitis, a touch
yykiWx! 1 of malaria will
yVj cause constipa-

W- tion, Instead of
stipation be- 

ing tneir cause. 
The fact remains 
that you seldom 

have a cold without constipation, 
due to general congestion. The only 
way to avoid colds is to keep up 
vour vitality. You usually catch 
cold in the winter if you are ran 
down. Therefore in cold weather 
exercise more; eat more fatty
foods; drink four to six glasses of 
water a day; keep the head cool, 
the feet warm, the bowels open.

at the first few warning sneetes, take 
a teaspoonful of Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin and the congestion will be 
gone in a few hours. Don’t wait 
until the cold has a grip on you. 
Mr. R. H. Powell, of Gilbert Plains, 

., considers Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin the best laxative he ever vised, 
and Mrs. Chas, Lewis, of Winnipeg, 
Man.," uses it effectively for all tho 
small ills of her family, such as con
stipation, biliousness, headaches, 
dizziness, and to break up fevers 
and colds.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative SyfUp 
Pepsin is a scientifically-balanced 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pleasantrtasting aromatics. It is 
safe to give to infants, and nil 
children like it. Before you again 
resort to cold remedies contain
ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of 
Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist will 
supply you, and the cost is IteS 
than a cent a dose»

con

Man

You are also less liable to colds 
if your system is free from the 
intestinal poisons of constipation, 

empty the bowels regularly 
with a plain vegetable laxative 
like Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin. At the first sign of a cold,

so
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PRE-WAR-POST-WAR 
WEALTH COMPAREDyou«OF530 I 

EES IN 23
TON VESSEL | sJoféenô fflcdesi*.

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21

I®tiiUwreeon's Berlin, Oct. 8.—The total taxable 
property held by the German people 
amounts to 1,960 milliards paper 
marks, according to an estimate made 
by Reconstruction In its current issue. 
Seventy per cent, of the aggregate is 
given as personal and real property, 
eleven per cent, as town property, four
teen per cent, rural, two per cent, 
mining, and three per cent, as goods, 
ships, " metallic Currency, etc.

The average of pre-war estimates 
on German-owned private property, 
the periodical states, works out at 330 
milliards gold marks, from which 

following reductions 
should be made: Thirty milliards gold 
marks in state property (belonging to 
the empire, individual states, and 
local authorities, such as railways, 
canals, forests, etc.), thirteen milliards 
of property held by the poorest classes 
Which escapes taxation, and, further, 
a sum amounting to about twenty per 
cent, of the total which is especially 
favored by the regulations for econo
mic reasons, or manages to evade taxa
tion. This amounts to about sixty- 
five milliards gold marks.

Deducting these 106 milliards from 
the pre-war average of estimates, a 
balance of 222 milliards remains. 
From this total, however, Reconstruc
tion states^ the following sums must 
be deducted as a result of the W6r: 
twenty-five milliards in values de
stroyed by the war amounting origin
ally to fifty milliards, one-half 
been made good by reconstruction j 
thirty milliards loss on captial invest
ed abroad; twenty-fire milliards loss of 
territory, and ten milliards surrendered 
to the Entente in railways, ships, etc.

The sum left after taking o# these 
ninety milliards in losses, the publi
cation sets roundly at 130 milliards 
gold marks. In converting gold into 
paper marks, it states, the following 
index numbers based on the prices 
current in the home German market 
should be employed.: Personal and 
real property, fifteen ; town landed 
property, ten; mining property, ten; 
and goods, ships, etc., sixty .

When the various categories of pro
perty are multiplied by these figures 
their values in paper marks are de
termined. According to this calcula
tion, the average depreciation index 
figure is fifteen, thus giving 1,950 mil
liards 
130 mi

“The question then arises,” says 
Reconstruction, “ 'how is the gold value 
of the property to be maintained?’ 
The experts who have made this calcu
lation during the past few weeks are 
convinced that the gold value is Con
tinually diminishing, but an examina
tion of this question is an important 
factor in any honest economic policy, 
whether for financial or reparation pur
poses.” ,

mSnowflake â
Who’ll Pay Your 
Inheritance Taxes?

Ammonia
SnaSOftrCatStat 

F«- Hnakw ud m
rjiii

F-li^ttoa&Co. !f,s'.aptftin Ward in Command. 
Wife at Wheel, little Son 
Cook, and Three Chinese 
For Crew.

=iti Some day—it may be soon-^-your Government 
will assess your estate with a considerable 
sum to cover Succession Duties. And the 
amount so charged will have to be paid in 
cash—and within a limited time after your 
death—regardless of what hardship the pay
ment may impose upon your heirs.
The need for largely increased revenue, because of 
war debt obligations, has prompted a revision of 
Inheritance Tax laws. As a result, estates of even 
moderate size are now subject to this form of 
ation. So the subject is no longer of interest to the 
very rich alone.
If you hope to leave an estate of $25,000 or more, you should be 
fully informed with respect to this subject. And you should 
know how conveniently and with what certainty modern life 
assurance can be used to provide the ready money needed to pay 
your Inheritance Taxés—money which otherwise might be avail
able only through the forced sale of securities or teal estate.
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amount the

NATURAL HISTORY 
LECTURE COURSE

along the border have closed in the last 
few weeks.

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 2—(By Canadian 
?ress.)—Some months ago, Captain 
Waard, tired of life on the China coast
decided to <eme back to British Cd- lectures at the Natural History Society 
umbia. Bo he gathered together tools l185 been prepared 
and timbers, fashioned himself a ship, should prove oh* of exceptional inter
vened on a hand ot two, and embark- est. As arranged, the Course will open

,tii Me Chinese Wife and nltie-yenr- with an address by Mrs. W. Edmond Washington, Pa., Oct. 2—Not in 
on ott the 6,800 mile voyage across Raymond, entitled “Why” and the many years have coal miners earned 
Pacific. He made the voyage in others of the weekly programmes will such large wages as tney are now re-

be as follows: An address, “A Spring Celvlhg from the coal companies in this 
rlstopher Columbus, on the voy- Time Holiday," hy Mrs. George W. district. 

i Of discovery of America to the Parker; address, “Emigration, a Wo- The record wage, in the memory of j 
'rid, crossed the Atlantic in a sail- man’s Problem," by Mrs. Harold Law- the oldest miner in this district, was 

vessel of 100 tons With a crew of rence; address, “Books and Ont Of earned by C. D. John Slifko, who is 
y-tw# men. Captain Waard, cruis- Doors,” Mrs. John Sealy; a musical employed by the Fredericktown Coal 
I virtually for pleasure, spanned the afternoon, by Miss Homer and Mrs. and Coke Company, this month. Dur- 
ittter Pacific In a twenty-three ton Kent Scovil ; address, subject to be an- 0lg the first two weeks Sifko drew 
ilMSe fishing junk, with bis wife aa hounded, by Mrs. It. O'Brien. $324,02 and in the period since the 15th
■busman, his small son as cook and -------------  , »■« . ------— of the month he has earned $360.4*

ablh bey, and a crew of three Chinese gyy EMPTIES THAT making a total earned during the month 
f whom two had never been beyond ___ ■ of $684.46.
he lines of Hong Kdhg harbor- Let HAVE GOOD LABELS Slifko, while an expert miner, lias no
h» shades of the Vikings guard jeal- I greater earning capacity than many Jurnps Into Sea When Chased by

ily their laurels with such as Cap- ,. 1 other miners in the pits hereabouts. Midland Beach Crowd,
n Waard and his Chinese mate about Washington, Oct. 2—(By Canadian greatest day’s earnings followed
e Seven Seas ! Press) — Prohibition Commissioner t|lc ioa,iing of forty-nine care of coal,
“I decided to come back to Canada Haynes says that reports received by ;g considered close to the record
settle down," said Captain Waafd, him slidW that empty bottles on which in this territory. „ , ,, „ .

, made seme personal effects to carry are labels of genuine whisky are being 6ince the reopening after the strike sed the “suicide" of a five-year-old pet 
vith me. So I thought the simplest. imported from Canada and sold to settlement many of the big mines have monkey. “Bihks" the monkey, came
ourse to adopt would be to build.” bootleggets. Inquiry by customs of- been paying their miners an average of as a present to Nôughton Lane three
The tale of the voyage matches In ] ficials elicited the information that the $goo to $280 weekly every two weeks. yPars ng„ from a ship captain who got

hrllle the highest flights of tM imagi- bottles are shipped to a chain of stores -------------- . - — i the Hhin)„i |n Borneo. Lane was famil-
ation. Misfortune followed close in ostensibly for “bottling vinegar.” The SENDS WOMAN ON ERRAND 1 iHr to gtnten Islanders, as He Was wont 
1C wake 6# the sturdy craft. Thrice bottles, according to Commissioner THEN COMMITS SUICIDE to take his pet about with him on a
,ië hüdder carried away, to be repair- Haynes, are of the type of well-known . ieash
d only to be swept away again. Tv- brands but are peddled with heme- St. Catharines, Oct. 2--Mrs.K Black- Hafry HallSWerthy, fifty-seven years 
boons swept about the frail vessel made concoctions of denatured alco- wood, aged thirty-eight, committed o]d gf gn p.ftb street> Midland Beach,
■iving it ever north and north until hoi or moonshine. suicide by hanging ^rae^,athh_-rr,]'"™'e Was petting Binks’s head, when the

: burst into the Behring Sea. Calms The samc condition exists on the in Niagara Street. She sent her daugh- monkey suddenly responded with an
ollowed the gales, with great breaking Mexican border. f^ .l ule rnblri ifnt flnd over-enthusiastic kiss, sinking his
wells in which the Junk labored alarm- Commissioner Haynes alio makes the latter lyarned she cod d not find -nto Hallsworthy.s upper and
ngly. To drown all, the Tinge bulk of note „f the fact that home brew is be- Mrs. Blackwood. Search through the . ,. Hallsworthv struck out at
he Japanese steamer Taketdyo Maru coming unpopular in Canada among house revealed her dead body hanging ninkg w(' b k fro;n bi- master’s
domed tip IB the fog threatening to border residents, according to â state- from a rafter in the basement. No j '.md rft(.ed down the 1,400-foot
■ltd the voyage within a moment o? its tby the collector of customs and cause car,“fV^ome

Inland revenue at Windsor, who states health ed in. When several young men at-
that several home brew supply stores time. She had been in poor health. tpmpted to capture the‘ monkey at the

end of the pier, Blnks, finding himself 
trapped, leaped Into the water and 
disappeared. The animal’s body was 
recovered later.

Hallsworthy’s wounds were cauteriz
ed by an ambulance surgeon from Stat
en Island Hospital.

COAL MINER EARNS 1
$684 IN A MONTH

The programme for the fall course of

Important
Foot Note-

Many df His Companions Are Making 
an Average o£ $200 to $260 Every 
Two Weeks.

and the course

"Put one on- m 
the pain is gone

tax-Brsduia^
Zino-pads
1 FOR CORKS, CALLOUSES.

ays.

having

! BITING MONKEY A “SUICIDE."

We’ll gladly supply you with some interesting infor
mation about Inheritance Taxes, if you send us your 
name and address. There’S no obligation involved.New York. Oct. 2-~A large crowd on 

Midland Beach, Staten Island, witnes-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L. MePHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHNpaper marks as equivalent to 
Ulards in gold. S3

KZSC mill man
Ü

[iUÜMfifi Ï 1,Irtish.

IEEE HEW
THOROBREAD
FLOUR

DISORDERS IN IRELAND
INCREASE IMMIGRATION

Belfast, Sept. 16—(A. P. by Mail)—1 Gordon Dibsdale on Trial lot Killing 
During the last foür weeks 938 emi- ; Young Girl,
grants have left Belfast for the United 
States. The emigration consuls, office | London, Ont., Oct. 2.—Testimony 
here has been besieged for Weeks by directed toward proving a state of in-
Would-be emigrants, and long queues marked a sitting of the court
are formed daily in the City Hall samtF marked a sitting of the court
Square. ! trying Gordon Dibsdale for the murder

New York, Boston and Philadelphia of his fifteen-year-old sweetheart, 
the Chief destinations. The Increase Christiana Near, whom he shot and 

of Irishmen leaving the Emerald Isle is killed on Adelaide street on the after- 
laid to the recent widespread disorders, noon of May 31 last.
......  ............. j The case for the defence opened, and

;• ; —_jli ~ ......mos) flve witnesses called before the noon
recess were all members of the ac
cused's family or near relatives. All 
old of the peculiarities in the Conduct 

of Gordon Dibsdale at varying periods. 
Evidence of the father, Albert Dibs
dale, showed, that the prisoner had 
fallen from the roof of a street car 
three or four years ago, and, as a re
sult, lost the sight of an eye. He suf
fered a great deal with headaches and 
sleepiness following the accident, con
ditions which had become more ag
gravated of late. He was subject to 
crying spells when sharply spoken to. 
The father declared that after the 
tragedy his son had requested him to 
buy a lot in Woodland Cemetery close 
to that of the dead girl. That was 
where he wanted to be buried.

Albert Dibsdale, a brother of the 
prisoner, was the only witness who 
stated positively that he believed his 
brother was not right. \

When the mother of (tike accused 
was first called to the stand, she was 
overcome and sobbed hysterically. 
She told the court that about two 
weeks before the tragedy her son had 
expressed a fear that he would have 
to go to an asylum, and he- did not 
want to go there.

throughout the hearing the pris
oner sat with downcast eyes and with 
a heavy habitual scowl on his face.

the will of her father, who died in IE13, 
and an additional $1,000 by her mother, 
who died this spring. By the decision 
of the judge, the income from the girl’s 
fortune Will go to the stepfather.

When the case came before the judge , 
the child’s maternal grandmother put 
in a claim for the girl, and charged 
that she was not living under proper 
conditions with Yeo. To the judge, 
however, the heiress expressed a strong 
desire to stay with Yeo and her little 
step-sister, and this was given strong 
consideration by the judge1 in making 
his decision.

DEFENCE IS INSANITY. STEPFATHER GIVEN
CUSTODY OF HEIRESS

Motherless Child to Remain With 
Guardian, Despite Opposition.

IN HONOR OF WAR HEROES
OF AYLMER, QUEBEC

Ottawa, Sept. 30—As a memorial to 
the residents of Aylmer, Que., who 
died in the war, the Kathleen Symes 
chapter of the I. O. D. E., has taken 
over a grove fronting the court house, 
which will lie made into a permanent 
memorial, The ground will be sodded 
and a handsome stone fountain will be 
erected.

becomes
a Cy/abil

zThe dedication of the new Sunday 
■hOOl Of the Main street Baptist 

jhureh took place yesterday morning 
and was an occasion at great rejoicing. 
Special services were held mofhingahd 
vening, when Rev. Dr. T. H. DeWolfe, 
flndpal Ot the Ladies' Seminary at 
-'olfvillc, delivered inspirational ad- 

and In the afternoon there was 
*i v_service for the pupils of the 

ol in the church auditorium. The 
building adjoins the old school 
ng and gives added accommtrda- 
iffident to seat about 300. It was 
1 at a cost Of $12,000. More 
<8,000 Of that sum has already 
aid and it Is expected that the 
nme of special entertainments 
ents arranged for this week will 
means of Completely erasing the 
x the building. W. J. MeAlary 
superintendent of the Sunday 
ind was the chairman of the 

committee. The school has a 
enrollment of about 600 and 

tended to conduct a campaign 
; in an additional 150 members 
son.
he morning service the large 
ation assembled showed the 

nterest taken in the service. Rev. 
avid Hutchinson, the pastor, con- 
1 the service and the scripture 
, was read by Dr. DeWolfe, fol- 
g which Dr. Hutchinson offered 
-dlcatory prayer which was deep- 
presslre.

Woodstoqk, Out., Oct. 2—Annie M. 
Given, twelve-year-old heiress to $16,- 
000, had her future decided for her by 
Judge Wallace, when he ordered that 
Albert Yeo of Innerkip, her stepfather, 
with whom she has been living since 
the death of her mother in February, 
appointed as her guardian.

The little girl Was left $18,000 by

Tidied by Hunt Bros Limited Londan.Canada arc
Of course there are others—But Purchase Hunt Brothers’
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P. C. Sport models res
pond easily to every 
movement of the body. 

They will stand the constant 
strain of strenuous physical 
exercise without losing their 
resiliency.
The utmost in style, comfort and 
service for the money.
Models to suit all types of figures.

With ■ Sunbeam in the home, you hâve the constant assurance 
that it is doing its duty faithfully and providing enough heat to 
keep mother and the children warm end coxy.

This alone it a good investment, but we can also shew
you that a Sunbeam Furnace win actually cut down your fuel 

- tills. Come in and make us prove it. '

/ 3 .' vIRA BECOMING A
MODEL OF SANITATION 3

al% Russia, Sept. 1—(A. P. by 
—Five thousand men art at 
cleaning the narrow streets of this 
an dty, and in order to get meals 
the local kitchen of the American j 
Administration, every child must 
he has made use of the bar of 

sSued tdhjilm once a month. Every 
the 1,200,000 children and adults 
Samara district still receiving 

can relief has been vaccinated 
: smallpox and inoculated against 
d, paratyphoid and cholera, 
gether the outlook for the health 
-tara Is very bright

'J
»

\
Û,■/>:

$ "Write for booklet showing the new 
styles fitted on living models

Parieiem Corset Mff.^Company Limited

Montreal

l mD. J. BARRETT MONKEY TURNS ON GAS

Stamford Eks’ Pet Asphyxiates Him
self and Dog Playmate.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

SAT'*

153 UNION STREET ■ m Toronto xWrite for Sunbeam Book.
er 9A 7.m rm% i Stamford, Conn., Oct. 2—Pete, pet 

monkey of the Elks Club here, and a 
pet dog owned by Mrs. Mary J. Davis, 
who occupies a house in the rear of 
the Elks clubhouse, are dead as a re
sult of Pete’s act.

Mrs. Davis went out on an errand 
leaving Pete and the dog frisking about 
in1 the kitchen. She returned half 
an hour later to find both asphyxiated 
by gas escaping from a gas stove, the 
stop cock of which was open.

S
WINT-O-GREEN 

PEP-O-MINT 
LIC-ORICE 

CINN-O-MON 
i CL-O-VE

à a▼ <D 9
PIPE dnd PI SS 1Whole Town Moves.

rn, Ohio, population 1,000, is be- 
ved to higher ground out of the 
,g basin formed by the big dam 
s been constructed to protect 
from floods.

i I ÀFURNACES GUARANTEEDMADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT 21

By “BUD” FISHER,i
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these p»gw 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada. IThe Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

for saleIfor Sale for sale to let to let wanted SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE

Stores.

FOR SALE —GENERAL
FOR SALE—One Show Case, $25.00;

one large grey Wicker Baby Carriage, 
$26.00.-8 Coburg St. 802—10—4

REAL estate WANTED—House Maid, also capable 
woman to assist in Infants’ Depart-

TO LET—Flat, heated, 7 rooms, din
ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Price ..... .... n

_ $80.00 per month for term of years, ment. Apply Matron West Side Or- 
_ Possession Immediately.—157 Germain phanage. 773 10 5

St, W. E. Raymond.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, bright, 
centred.

3417-11.
1ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bat- 
ance spread over ten months-VIC- 
TORY GARAGE 8c SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 tf

Gentleman. — Phone M.
10—3FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse In connection.
Apply P. O. Box 968, City^

800—10—4FOR SALE—Lady’s Skates and Boots, 
site 4%.—Phone M. 750-41.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, modem i 
convenience, suitable for light house- . T^'LaT_8B1|11 Self-Contained Flat— 

keeping, 171 Queen, corner Wentworth, p, w i qaa qiPhone 700-81 776-10-5 Phone M. 1946-31.

WANTED—Maid for general 
work.—8 Coburg St MEN’S CLOTHirUCn

READY TO WEAR MEN’S S 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. 

gins & Co, Custom and Reac 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

ASHES REMOVED
TO LET—Car Storage for winter.— 

671—10—4

ASHES REMOVED promptly.—Main 
4102. 486 10 5

765—10—4 751—10—7 WANTED—Compe.cu.
of cooking.—Apply Mrs. Hugo .un- 

Kay, Rothesay, Phone R. 98.
FOR SALE—Columbia . Phonograph, 

$25, White Vaoium Carpet Cleaner, 
$20. Both perfect condition.—Phone M. 

for 7J95 739—10—9

FOR SALE—Lady’s Coat, also Child’s 
Coat, two-year-old site.—Phone.4518.

745—10—3

TO LET—Small Flat and Shop, 96 
Pond St.—Apply 39 Garden St,. 

Phone M. 629. 743—1(^-9 1

134 Elliott Row.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, or two 
connecting rooms—Phone M. 2268-21 

762—10—5
782—10—9

FOR SALE—A great slaughter sale 
of used cars—2 Chevrolets, Tourings, 

.919 Models; 1 Chevrolet Touring, 1920 
model; ! Chevrolet Touring, 1921 mod
el, Price $210.00 to $360.00; one Mc
Laughlin Six, 1920 model, equipped 
with five cord tires and license and 
pumper, price $550.00. Terms. Open 
evenings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—Great opportunity
right person to make money- 26 room I 

house, 68 St. John street, West, con
crete cellar, electric lights.and ^baths; 
shoo garage, suitable for boarding o 
rooming house. Present owner, owing 
to advanced age and ill health, obli^d 
to retire from business—Apply Osca 
Ring, 42 Princess street, or toowneron
premises. _____ _____
FOR SALE - Good Self-contained 

Freehold on car line, 6 rooms, bath,

KSSrSTNasw;
$2,500. Terms.—H. E. Palmer, 1 - 
Prince Wm. St, Main 3561. ^ M_>

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work and nurse maid. References.— 

770—10—5
FLAT TO LET—Near Courtenay 

Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 37 Lein- 
749—10—9

TO LET—Large Furnished Front Bed- 
kitchenette, heated, 10 Ger

main St, Phone M. 4536. 733—10—4

TO LET—Furnished room, 75 Dor
chester St. Right bell. 767—10—6

MATTRESS REPAIRING33 Paddock St.]ster. 654.—10—7
auto storage______

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

WANTED—Girl with knowledge of 
bookkeeping to assist in store. Write 

enclosing Phone number to Box U 100, 
747—10—3

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture 

tresses, springs, divans; re-mafe 
recover mattresses; re-wire sprinf 
cribs; feather beds made into ma 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, & 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Sloven, $50 cash—238 
666—10—8 TO LET—Modern Flats in new house, i 

—M. A. Malone, 54 Landsdowne Ave.
688—10—7

Prince Edward St. room, a
Times Office.

FOR SALE—Four Hounds Pups— 
653—10—7 W A NTED—Sales girl for retail—Ap

ply W. H. Hayward Co, 85 Princess 
781—10—5

Phone Main 2442-42. TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained 
Flat, seven rooms, convenient loca

tion.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

796—10—4
FOR SALE—Dayton Scales in good 

order, $15.—Phone M. 780.
St.. FOR SALE—A Great Snap In a Chev- 

668—10—4 j olet Toüring, 1919 Model. Equipped 
_ , with License, Spot Light and in per-

FOR SALE—Paintings, Engravings, fect ghape. price $215.00—N. B. Used 
Library furniture. Private sale at 169 Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 

Pm.cess St., beginning Monday, Oct. 798—10—4
2, continuing till disposed of. j --------------———-----  „

585—10—6 ! POR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 Model.
Call Main 2461-11. 777—10—6

ti—11TO LET—Furnished Room, 43 Hors- 
784—10-9

673—10—4
WANTED — Scrub Woman.—Apply

594— 10—3

WANTED—Kitchen girl—Apply Clif-
595- 10-3

WANTED—Girl. Box U 67, Times.
646—10—6

BARGAINSfield St.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES a 

Cushions made and repaired; W 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather hi 
made Into mattresses. Upholster! 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ expe. 
enee.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britai 
street, Main 587.

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, new 
Rockland

Clifton House.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin

cess. 687—10—7
house, First street, near 

road. Open fire place, hardwood floors. 
Modern—Phone 3707-41. 712—10—7

FOR SALE—Fur, Electric Seal, Beav- 
erette and Opossum—Morin, 1 allot 

and Furrier, 62 Germain. 703—10—7

NICE WARM Comfortables, Flannel
ette Blankets. Prices low—at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

ton House.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 

housekeeping.—348 Union.FOR SALE—Ruske Property, Brick 
construction, modern; lawn and gar- 

ace Entrance from Paradise Row 
and Lombard. Apply Box L^^TImes

TO LET—Small Flat, Thome Avenue, 
708—10—7Telephone Main 610-21. L678—10—4

TO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
Room, heated. Use of bath and 

phone. Central—Gentleman preferred. 
—Phone M. 1663._____ 670—10—7

TO LET—Four Rooms for light house
keeping—Apply 31 Golding or phone.

665—10—4

FOR SALE—24 inch Pony Planer, in 
good condition. In use at present— for SALE—Light Delivery Truck in 

Apply St. John Desk Co, 274 Pitt perfect running order. A bargain for 
Street, City. 688—10—9 quick sale.—Apply M. 3853.
FOR SALE—Set of Furs cheap—Box i ---------

U 66, Times. 547-10-6 FO RSALE—Dodge Car, 1921 Model.
-Phone M. 780. - 867-10-4

TO LET—Modem new six room Flat, 
hardwood floors, Lans-furnace,

downe avenûe.—Phone Main 1650.
514—10—3

COOKS AND MAIDS MUSICAL TUITION
PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, < 

Hors field street

FOR SALE — Desirable Freehold,
DeMonts street, 9 rooms, large lot ; 

immediate possession. Modern I wo 
Family Freehold, North End. Desir
able Two Family Freehold, Doug as 
avenue; Garage. All these are choice

RESTS SL-’&argyà
8361. 11 ‘

698—10—4 CARPENTERS—BUILDERSj WANTED—Housekeeper. Must he
TO LET__Basement, six rooms, elcc- ' good plain cook. Also trustworthy

trie lights Apply' 46 High St. land able to care for boy, age 8. No
tnc iignis. app y ^g9_10_6 I washing. Apply E. J. Hensrear, 77

Celebration St., after 5.30 p. m.

Carpenter and Builder, House Raising, 
and Concrete Foundations—W.^L.FOR SALE—Seal Coat, good condl- 

tion—Phone M. 3654. 672-10-6 FOR SALE—One Overland Big Four,
„ , , 1919 Model. Had best of care; all

FOR SALE—Indian Motor Cycle, four Cord tires> license, new extra. Price 
cylinder, 3 speed—Apply Box U 63, «ggo^phone M. 3763, between 6 and 

Times. 563—10—3 690—10—4

Hoyt, Phone M. 4765.
UPPER FLAT TO LET, Loch Lom

ond road, 6 rooms. Rent $12. Ap
ply J., Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

545—10—6

FLAT OR OFFICE TO RENT—Mc- 
520—10—5

FLAT TO LET — Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec

trics, hardwool floors, janitor service, 
$60.—Main 1456.___________ 9—28—t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained Uppèr Flat, 
renovated, 297 City Road—Apply 26 

Meadow St. 387—10 4

TO LET—One Large and one Small 
flat, Somerset St. Main 2265-21.

358—10—5

737—10—5 NERVES, ETC
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special 

1st and Masseùr, treats nervous dit 
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatici 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumt. 
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Faclr 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. remove< 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
62 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.

TO LET—Fûmished Room, 34 Hors- 
705—10—7

TO LET—Furnished Room for gentle
man. Private family-—Phone 8292rll 

644—10—7

field. WANTED—A Nûrse Maid—Apply to 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay, Tele

phone Rothesay 101.
DYERS

683—10—4FOR SALE—Two Tenement House 
on Broadview Ave. For particulars

FOR SALE—Black Pomeranian Dog, FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Mc- 
old. Broken to auto. Can Laughlin 5 Passenger Touring Car, 

1922, in A1 condition. Run less, than 
1,200 miles. Owner leaving city. Tele- 

646—10—5

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply 201 Douglas Ave., top 
725—10—5

one year 
be seen at the Fairville Kennels. Partlands, Water St.inquire 42 Broad street.

FOR SALE—Two Building Lots, East 
St. John. Self-feeder No. 11, Willet 
Washer, 2 tubs—Phone 2373-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Apply 108 Carmarthen street.

681—10—6
564—10—3 floor.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ and Misses' high Phone Mfun 124--------
grade ready-to-wear and always some- FQR gALE—Late Model Touring /Car 
thing new. When you want it come up -n perfect condition. Four new tires, 
and see what you save. New fall coats, First j250 takes it.—Dominion Garage, 
fur collars and lined, $12.98 to $35.00. 6g char)0t(e St., Phone 1689 
Girls coats, age 6 to 12, $6.60 to $730.
Private.—S. Malatzky, 12 Dock fat 
Phone 1564.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Apply 257 Princess St. ENGRAVERS______

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electrics and bath, 143 Elliot Row.

584—10—6
544-10-3

VOR SALE—Three Family House, 
lectrics, eld., 5 rooms each flat, good 

,ard and large new barn. To bc sold 
Aery reasonable. — Apply Dominion 
Clothing Store, 38 Mill St. 692—10 3

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Will Hayward, 

619—10—5

PAINTS
650—10—3 TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt

10-4 T.“BARRELED SUNLIGHT."
Rice Process Gloss Paint, like e 

amel, but cheaper.—R. R. Ranking'

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to*<\ 
per gallon. Send for Color Card> 

Haley Bros., Ltd. " 6—9—198

32 Queen Square.
FOR SALE—Ford Ton Truck, just 

^ painted and in first class condition.
FOR SALE—Return Tubular Steam wm se„ for $550 cash—Apply A. E.

Boiler, fittings complete. Also Wal- ForestelL 361 Haymarket Square, 
worth Heating Radiators. — Apply phone 45gg 625—10—3
Walter Wilson & Son, City.

St.
WANTED—General girl at once—198 

St. James, 6 to 9.
TO LET—Heated Furnished Rooms, 

central, for gentlemen. Phone M- 
8674-11 after 6.80 p. m.

TO LET — Two large Furnished 
Rooms, 73 Sewell.

518—10—5 FLAVORINGS_______
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Two Bungalets, four 
room bungalow (all new), Pamdenec, 

_ Modern self-contained dwelling (new), 
^ ,nd fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One 

;,rwt> Family and one Three Family 
rouse, Chapd, 6 Tenement House, 

Edward, 3 Tenement House, 
Metcalf ; 1 Self-contained Residence,
ad 1 Two Flat House St. James. Part 

wn ond balance easy payments— 
epben B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

809—10—o

John.679—10—6 WANTED—A house maid with refer
ences.—Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

423—10—4
TO LET—Middle Flat, five rooms, 

with modern improvements, 93 
Thorne avenue, Telephone 964-41.7 331—10—3

r Flat, 183^ Paradise 
hardwood floors, bath

83 Hazen St.475—10—4 578—10^-8
WANTED—A Waitress. Hotel Asia, 

corner Mill and Pond St.
FOR SALE—Great bargains in slight

ly used clothing—8 Waterioo.
HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Two Furnished Bedrooms, 

central, private family ; breakfast if 
604—10*—4

"rl TO LET—Lower 
Row, 8 rooms, 

and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone 
M. 4862. 818—10—8

nee 298—10—3 LADIES’ TAILORING___
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

FOR SALE—Draft Horse, 14 cwt.
Cheap-

desired.—Call M. 4118. PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNil.v 

repairing. All work guaranteed 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Wes

sound ; two Young Cows.
—E. C. Williams, Brown’s Flats. TO LET—Two Connecting Furnished 

Rooms, suitable for light Jious^- 
keeping, 181 King St. East.

WANTED—Cook and house maid— 
Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger

main street. 9—21—t.f.685—10—4

TO LET TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- 
ley.—Apply 305 Union.

TO LET—Flats, 50 Union.

FOR SALE—Splendid Driving Horse. |
WmmBreownri Wntefelgtéj TO ^ur^sh^ms^ted,

-------- Apply 114 Carmarthen, or Phone
FOR SALE—Two Horses, 14 and 10 1796-21. 562—10—6

cwt.—187 Rodney St., West.

557—10—3 311—10—3
UILDING LOTS FOR SALE Cheap. 
Last chance to get choice lots at East 

it. John at about half price. Closing 
ut sale. Very easy terms. Free watei 
ddress P. O. Box 15, East St. John.

418—10—4

VOR SALE—Two and Half Storey 
Hoflse and Bam, leasehold. One flat 

.callable—35 Erin St. 294—10—3

WANTED—MALE HELP283-10—3John. PIANO MOVINGLENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END—It 

pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

HOUSES TO LET FemhillWANTED—Few laborers,
Cemetery. Apply Superintendent.

774—10—4
TO LET—Oct. 1st, Lower Flat, 6 

Rent. $45, heated.—88 Wall 
265—10—3

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOV 
Auto and modern gear. F 

moved to the country, and gene 
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur ! 
house.

rooms.
TO LET—Connecting Rooms, furnish

ed and heated, 40 Elliott Row.
626—10—5

ROOMS TO LET — To agreeable 
couple, comfortable furnished, heat

ed rooms in private family, with 
kitchen privileges—Apply Box U 80, : 
Times Office^_____________ 748—10—5. £

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms 
or unfurnished flat.—M. 1965-21.

754—10—6

342—10—3 St
WANTED—Smart Boy with some 

knowledge of Automobile Business.— 
Apply St. John Garage and Supply Co., 
145 Princess. 757—10—4

FLAT .TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
$40.—Main 
9—22—t.f.

avenue^ right rooms., 
1466.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 88 Cliff 

507—10—5St.
FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill 

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec
trics, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1466 . 9—21—t.f.

WANTEDDETECTIVES—Needed everywhere,
good pay, interesting work. Send for 

Free information covering our system 
of educational advancement.—Interna
tional Detective Exchange, Baltimore 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 657—10—2

I MEN TO BECOME DRAFTSMEN— 
—Salary $250.00-$300.00 monthly 

when competent. Chief Draftsmari will 
train you at your home, also furnish 
Free all tools. Training given until in 
position at above salary. Address Chief 

TO LET—Partly Furnished Flat, hot Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Div.
and cold water, lights, 171 Queen, 250, Chicago. 658—10—2

corner

TO LET—Furnished Room, 66 Sydney 
469—10—5FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING

3-4"Marble TopOR SALE—Antique 
ruble and Child’s Irish Mail Cycle. 

-Phone M. 3697-11.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plum 
water heating, Gurney pipeh 

installed. Repairs prom

TO LET—Furnished Room, Fairville. 
Phone West 256-11.

TO LET—The Brick House 274 Prin- 
street, nine rooms.—Apply to 

593—10—6
404—10—4

Fir780—10—4 cess
Judge Ritchie.

fOR SALE-Quarter Cut Oak Dining q a r E—Self-contained 8 Roomed

Furniture—Apply Jones, 149 Princess 
769—10—5

SITUATIONS WANTED aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 89 

Garden St., Phone M. 629. FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—Position by an experi

enced lady bookkeeper with several- 
Could also take

335—10—3Sheathing C. R. MURRAY, Practical PI 
Steam and Hot Water Hea 

specialty. Repair work promp 
tended to. Satisfaction guarar 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone

TO LET—Furnished Flat, including 
Piano, 139 Main St, comer Albert. 

Apply Mrs. Thorne, on premises.
753—10—5

years experience, 
charge of office and can furnish good 
references—Apply Box U 78, Times.

10—8

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, gentle
men.—27 Leinster. 349—10—3! TO LET—Self-contained Brick House,

I....; &£ 1
. Æ‘LtS. ,2*kwK"8.U preferably

ncr and Ice Chest.-Phone M. 4548. 1846-41.

St.
TO LET—Furnished Front Room, $3.

Suitable for Nurse or Business Girl. 
—Phone M. 2904.

From one of the good mills.

Nice clear stock 2 1-4 in. face.

Also 7-16 sheathing, fir base 
and casing.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED—Practical Nursing. Phone 
Main 1836-41.

308—10—3 CHAS. H. McGOWAN, £ 
Plumbing and Heating E 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repa 
promptly attended to.'—8 Cas tit

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gi 
ter, Jobbing promptly attende 

55 St, Paul street, M. 3082.

682—10—4Wentworth.—Phone 700-31.
775—10—5 Apply 55 

649—10—4
WANTED — Carpenter.
Peters St.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service1, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, private 
287—10—3

746—10—3 NOVA SCOTIA Woman wants day 
work. Box U 74, Times.

family, 805 Union.
TO LET—Three to six months, furn

ished Flat, 6 rooms, car line. Tele
phone. Rent Moderate.—Phone 4109-22 

735—10—5

TO LET—Furnished Flat, King East. 
—Phone 1989-21. 424—10—11

FOR SALE—Bed and Two Cots—343 
Union. 677—10—3

FOR SALE—Gas Stove ip good con
dition, high oven apd broiler. May 

be seen at 80 Princess street.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—For the winter or for a term 

of years, my residence at Riverside.— 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St, Tel. M. 
2636. ___________________  741—10—5

TO LET—At Riverside, new cottage 
for the winter or by the year. Also 

small cottage, $10 per month, for the 
winter from Nov. 1st.—J. S. Gibbon, 
1 Union St, Tel. M. 2636.

680—10—3

WANTED—Shoe Clerk with 28 years’ 
experience in the Retail Shoe Busi

ness of the city of St. John, Is open 
for a position. Capable of handling 
retail and wholesale end of business. 
Correspondence confidential. Box L 
78, Times. __________675—10—3

TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 
central location.—Box U 41, Times.

279-10-3
f

TO LET—Furnished rooms, North 
End.—Phone M. 3746-81.650—10—4

FOR SALE—Iron Beds, Springs and 
1635-21.

706—10—4

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD W0RKIN8, Ca Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

270—10—3
PICTURE FRAMINi

TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences.—Mrs, Mills, 236 Duke 

8598—70—5
Mattresses.—Phone apartments to let WANTED WE FRAME PICTURES of 1 

We also take groups, views 
other kind of pictures at yc 
house by appointment.—Kerre 
Union St, Phone M. 8644.

POSITION DESIRED—Young lady 
stenographer, with solicitor, view 

studying law.—Box U 93, Times.
647—10—3

St
WANTED—Centenary Church Choir 

requires tenor soloist. Reply to H. 
V. McKinnon, chairman of choir com
mittee.—108 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Oak Roll Top Desk, Oak 
Dresser, Mahogany Parlor 'Iable, 

Walnut Centre Table,‘Oak Hall Tree, 
Oil Paintings—Phone M. 2806-81.

707—10—7

FOR SALE—Wilton and Axminster 
floor covering. Four section filing 

cabinet—36 Queen Sq, lower belL^^

TO LET—Three Fûmished Apart
ments, heated, electric lights and 

bath, suitable for light housekeeping— 
Apply 25 Peters St. 752—10—7

TO LET—Germain St, Self-contained 
Heated Apartment, 3 rooms and 

bath, hot water supplied.—M. 2960-31 
771—10—5

742—10—5 TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—23man.—142 Princess.i

GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE,
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon -
tea. Rooms by day or week; finest ff|£
music fûmished for dancing. Reason-1 
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor;
C. M. VanWart, manager; M. 8494.

82—10—26

POSITION WANTED — Working 
housekeeper. References—Box U 04, 

Times. 558-10-8

763—10—t

WANTED—Soprano leader for church 
choir (AngUcan). Good reader 

sential. Full particulars to Box U 81, 
Times. 781—10—9

ROOMS AND BOARDING ROOFINGes-
WANTED—To Board Baby seven 

months old.—Write U 76, Times Of- '
651—10—3 !

WANTED — Boarders. Phone M. j . „ _ . c „
1848-41. 716—10—7 | Apartments, b Peters fat.

LET—Small Apartment, also 
heated, light, telephone, bath.

709—10—3

caretaker or 
steam and hotShingles WANTED—Position as

wata-1piRrs-Tpply°R. H. WiUiamsom 

243 Prince Edward. 327—10—o

GRAVEL ROOFING, also O 
Iron and Copper Work 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, ’ 
1401.

flee. TO LET — Furnished Apartment, 
heated and lighted—Apply Secord 

672—10—4

Reservations.
WANTED—Furs to Remodel and 

clean by experienced lady furrier.— 
13 Orange. 766—10—9

OR SAI.F—Self-feeder—Apply 256 
688—10—3 on 97

City road.

Ito be necessary to place Austria on its 
feet again by stabilizing the currency 
and founding a new bank of issue is 
about £10,000,000.

“It is an open secret that, despite the 
law to the contrary very much larger 
sums in foreign cûrrencies than this I 
are hoarded by Austrians, both inside 
and outside the country; the amount 
lying in Swiss banks alone has been 
estimated at £18,000,000.

“But these resources lie idle because 
the owners have no confidence in the 
government or the future of the coun- 

, 1 , „ try. Probably both the political and
These statements are contained m a p/ychologicttl difficulties can be over- 

; report made by the British Depurt come most easjiy by financial assistance 
ment of Overseas I rnde on the eco- m . forejgner6 under suitable con- 
unmic condition of Austria. In sum- »ro[ anj conditlons. The Austrians, 
nlng up the Austrian situation this re"-however> must show that they are! 

,ivrt says : . . ! readv to co-operate by taking at least!
“The psychological difficult} is the ftrst steps to put their house in or-

revalent pessimism w*,c'? ' der themselves. There is some prospect

ttSi-•“> “« «- •' -*
ly abroad for salvation. The amount j 
>f foreign credits generally estimated j

Before Cold Weather 
Sets in.

ROOM AND BOARD—Apply 84 Syd- TO
582—10—3 rooms ;

Central. —Tel. 2217-21.
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Lady Boarder in Private 

761—10—4 SHOE REPAIRIN'are hoarding
THEIR MONEY 

IN AUSTRALIA

ney.
BOARDERS WANTED—173 Char-1 

lotte.

Family.—Phone West 8.
LOST—Press Sea! Ring with Hazel en

graved inside. Thursday. Finder 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

WANTED—Stoves to repair and set 
up, by experienced man.—John Din- 

121 Victoria St. 676—10—4

And have good . ones 
while you’re at It. We 
offer you the highest 
grades on the market, in

Extras,

Gears, Second Clears, 
Extra No. I and Spruce.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Do 
near corner Union, New 

machines, only best stock; 
workmanship, prompt service, *-“<• 
ate prices.

TO LET—Apartment, Brick House, 
Crown and Union. Seen 4 to 

400—10—4
479—10—5 -

comer 744—10—4WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating.—57 Union.

gee,9.
London. Sept. 15—(A. P. by Mail.)— 

The people of Aûstria are hoarding 
their money; it would take £10,000,000 

. to place Austria on her feet again fin- 
j anclally, yet Austrians have In Swiss 
; banks an amount estimated at £18,000,- 

','00.

WANTED—Roomer, furnished rooms 
for light hoûsekeeping, with family 

597—10—3

LOST__Gold Bracelet with Locket Set
ting. Finder please leave at 179 

Prince Wm. St._______  759—10—5

LOST—Saturday, between Murray & 
Gregory's Mill and Victoria street, 

set False Teeth. Tel. M. 3288 after 6 
p. m.
LOST—A Lady’s Signet Ring with 

Crest, between head of Wellington 
Row and King Square- Reward.—11. 
M. Rogers, 92 King St.

LOST—On Thursday, a roll of bed
ding on the road from Garnettown 

to the city. Please return to 112 
Rothesay avenue.

LOST—White Pomeranian Pup. Re
turn to 8 Waterloo St.

343—10—3

OFFICES TO LET of two Call W. 68-31.

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—To purchase a 2-bûrner or 
3-burner Oil Cooking Stove.—Box U 

65, Times Office.

WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono
graph for Upright Piano.—Box U 58, 

care Times. 303—16—5

ROOMS TO LET TO RENT—Office Prince Wm. street, 
well lighted and heated. Rent rea

sonable. Apply Box U 79, Times. ^ HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid 
all kinds of cast off clothing, she 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Do

653—10—3TO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms 
for light housekeeping, kitchenette, 

Rent reasonable.—30
758—10—4

For Prices, Thone 
MAIN 3000.

with gas range.
City Road Ext., left bell. 772—10—6 TO LET—Office, heated, Ward street.

510—10—3
1

Apply Baird & Peters.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Je 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gui 
etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 M 
street, Phone 4012. ___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Lad:

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothli 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main strt 
Phone Main 4468.

TO LET—Heated Rooms, 27 Elliott 
Row. 811—10—510—4MURRAY & 

GREGORY, Ltd.
AGENTS WANTEDGARAGES TO LET

The “Modern” 
more

DUPLICATORS 
prints or reproduces forty or 

copies of each one*you write of pen or 
type-written letters, Circulars, Music, 
Menus, Drawings, Price-Lists, etc. 
Guaranteed. $2.25 up. Booklet Free. 
Write C. Durkin, Reeves Co, Mfrs, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROOMS AND BOARDING let__Garage, Victoria St. Rent
$4.00—Apply Box U 71, Times.

622—10—4
727—10—1

THE STILLMAN CASE TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family, 139 Sydney. 768—10—9

711—10—1I WANTED—By lady, Two Infants to TO LET—Garage space for two or 
Board. For further particulars 49>/a three cars. Rent low.—Main 1818-21.

656-10—6 481—10—5

I Three Rivers, Que, Oct 2—There
can never be a reconciliation between __
herself and James A. Stillman, Mrs. mon medical aid for baby Guy, who Is Adelaide St.
Anne U. Stillman said on Saturday on said to be seriously ill at the camp. _ _ _ . „. .
learning of the decision handed down Mis. Stillman said she would not'in- WANTED—By Business Girl,
In Poughkeepsie, N. Y. finding her son, stitute divorce proceedings against Mr. and bon'd, private family.—Box U
baby Guy Stillman legitimate and dis- StUlman, because by so doing, she said ; 62, Times. 660—10—8
missing charges of misconduct made be would be able to legitimatize the ET—Large Front Room, suitable
against her by her husband. children of Florence Leeds, which fO LEI

Mrs. Stillman received the news of would be to the detriment of her own for two, 603—go—3
her victory from a correspondent of the children. | Coburg._________________ _____
Canadian Press as she was hurrying —- , wrf BOARDING—17 Horsfield Si

. down the St. Maurice River for the IT*© the W£Ult Ad. V 
■ Stillman camp at Grand Anse to sum-

AUTO STORAGEDr. Frank G. Thomas WATCH REPAIRERS^
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a 

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jet 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Cobu

room
TO LET—Dry Winter Storage for 

Automobiles. — F. L. McRoberts, 
. 732—10—9

DR. BYRON STAUFFER
OF TORONTO IS DEAD

Toronto, Oct. 2—Rev. Dr. Byron 
Stauffer, prominent preacher and 
writer, at present pastor of the City

ulela, nhis home here carly Use the Want Ad. Waytoday of heart failure.

DENTIST Phone M. 2446.
I

DIAMOND BOUGHT and 
Watch and Clock Repairing s 

laltji.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9434^17

:

80 10—5 t
i

TO LET—3 Private Garages 
situate on Canterbury street 
between Duke and Princess 
street. Apply E. R. Bates. 
Phones Main 786 or Main 2217-11.

10-2
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E 137 AD SUGGESTIONS
FOR RETAIL STORES

WOOD AND COAL Great Noi pfd ,. 91%
GuanatamO Sugar. 10% 1
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 21 21 21
Inspiration

\
*4

79%

' Heat Better—and 
Cook as Well

39 THINK FIREInter Harvester ..107% 107% 107% 
55% 66% 65%

89 «
I NEW YORK MARKET Inter Paper .

Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil .
Kenneeott ...
Kelly Spring ..... 41% 
Keystone Tire .... 6%
Kansas City South 23% 
Lehigh Valley ... 66% 
Lackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Coin 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .,

15% 15% is% Not Time-Worn Appeals, 
• mb but Lively Items of News

for the Consumer.

WHAT WERE BEST 
SELLERS LAST WEEK?

What Color Do Sales Rec
ords Show as Most 

Popular?
How Does Store Buy?

with they are to treat customers, methods of 
handling goods, loyalty to the store and 
so on?

16. Do the store employes continue 
working at the store over long periods 
of years, and if so what is the main 
reason for this gratifying condition of 
affairs?

19. How many of the employes are 
sports lovers, and what effect has this 
on the ability to give customers the 
most perfect satisfaction in sports ap
parel?

17. What are some of the things dis
cussed at the store meetings and what 
comments do the employes make at 
these important gatherings?

18. What are some of the goods Most 
recently purchased by your employes 
at ydur store, and what features most 
appealed to the employes in inducing 
thehl to make these purchases—style, 
quality or price? (Information of this 
sort could be used in boosting business 
With the class of people seeking the 
best at the lowest price and not caring 
particularly about the exclusiveness of 
the goods they buy.)
About the Delivery System.

19. What would a map of the city 
dh which a red ddt had been placed to
indicate every home or building to 
which the store had recently made a 
delivery, look like?

20. What Is the system under Which 
ÿour delivery operates so as to avoid 
errors and get the goods to the pur
chasers in the shortest possible time 
and in the best possible condition?

21. How many delivery trucks do 
you use?

22. Howr many employes in ydur de
livery department?

28. Who is the oldest member of 
your delivery force and what does he 
have to say about conditions now and 
in the days when he first come to work 
for your store?

24. What are some of the longest 
distance deliveries ever made by your 
delivery department f

26. To what section of the City are 
the greatest huttlber Of deliveries regu
larly made?

26. What are some of the most un
usual experiences and hardest prob
lems of your delivery department?

27, How much paper is used in wrap
ping the bundles sent out from ydur 
Store through the delivery department 
and how much twine is used In tying 
up these bundles?
About the Store's Visitors.

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

New York, Oct. 2. 
Open High

BEFORE IT HAPPENS
83% 33%
41% 41%
8% 8% 

28% 23%

EMMEBSON’S
SPECIAL Atchison ..................

Am Beet Sugar .. 43 
Allied Cbem 
AUis-Cbalmers ... 54 

! Atlantic Gulf
I Am Int Corp .... 84% 34%
I Am Loco
•Am Smelters .... 69% 69%
| Asphalt .......
I Am Tobacco 
I Am Telephone 
1 Anaconda ...
Balt ft Ohio .... 83% 84

'Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B

Si Butte & Sup .... 31% 81%
- .Bosch .......................40% 40%
„ C. P. R. ................. 144% 144%
I-Can ............................ 68 56

Chandler ............... .. 60% 61
Cen Leather ...........40% 40%
Cuban Cane ......... 13% 13%
Calif Pete ...............  62% 92%
Ches ft, Ohio .... 71
Chile . ......................
Com Products 

X D ...
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic ft E Ill Com. 84% 84% 34%
Chic ft E Ill Pfd. 87 67 ST
Columbia Gas ....109% 109% 108% 

72% 72% 72
83% 88%

28% 68 Vs
48% 48%

16% 18% 16 .

DON'T allow children to play with matches.

DON'T leave everything to the landlord; inspect your 
own house from cellar to garret.

DON'T throw away lighted matches, cigars or cigar-

103% 103%
til 69%67

88% 83% 77% 77% 77%
161 181 131
14% 14% 14%
69% 59% 69%
65 85 56

178% 179 177%
Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20% 20%
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 18% 18% 13%
New Haven ...........29% 29% 29%
N Y Central .... 95% 96% 96%
Nor ft West .........160 120 120
North America .. 92% 92% 92%
Pennsylvania ......... 47% 47% 47%
Pan American .... 76% 76% ‘76%
Pearce Arrow .... 18% 18% 18%
Punta Sugar ..
Pure All .........
Pullman ...........
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ....
Reading .............
Rep I ft Steel ... 66
Roy Dutch ...........
Rock Island ...........

51
29% 29%quick-lighting, free-burning 

soft Coal that heats Comfort- 
afbly, gives a steady, even oven, 
and Is unusually good value at 
the price.

' A

126% 125%

ettes.. 60% 60% 
.161% 161% 83 38% 86'Phone Main 3938 DON'T go into dark closets, bedrooms or cellars, using 

matches or candles to light your way,
DONT use coal oil, benzine or naphtha in lighting 

fires, or to quicken a slow fire—it may result In death.

DONT use gasoline or benzine to dean clothing near 
an open flame, light or fire.

DONT use alcohol lamps, especially If made of glass;
they often break and the fluid is ignited at once.

_ /
DONT fill any lamp with gasoline or coal oil while the 

lamp Is lighted. Keep the burners of all oil lamps thor
oughly clean.

DONT fill oil lamps after dark or within fifteen feet of 
lights or fire.

DONT put ashes in wooden boxes or barrels. Keep 
ashes away from boards.

DON'T use oils with a low flash point.

DONT accumulate rubbish in premises, cellars or 
workshops. While awaiting removal, keep such material 
in covered metal-lined receptacles.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD

H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal

.181 121
82% 82%j Emmersen Fuel Co.Ltif.

IIS CITY ROAD.
134% 134% 

71% «%

mi RECEIVED 46 46 46
81% 81% 

180 130%
81%

180
.. 86% 86%
.. 66% 66%
... 77% 77% 76%

85% i
56 171

26% 25% 56 54A 'large shipment of Dry Hard 
Woe* excellent quality.

iPhone your order and have it sawed 

any length.

66%66% 66%
48% 43%

Retail Stores ......... 81 81% 80%
R y Steel Springs..117% 117% 117%
Rtthbrn...................  62% 52% 51%
Sugar ................. t.. 78% 78% 78%
Sinclair Oil .........88% 88% 88%
Southern Pac .... 98% 93% 98‘4
Southern tty .... 24% 34% 24%
St. Paul ...............
Studebaker ...........
Steel Foundries X

D ............................ 46%
San Francisco ... 27%
Texas Company .. 46% 
Transcontinental . 18%
Tex Pac C ft Oil. 24%
Union Bag ft P.. 71 
Union Pacific 
V S Steel ..

114% 114% 
40% 49%

136% 186%

y4fly8

V

I D. W. LAND Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Davidson Chem .. 46%
Krie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd .... 38% 28%
Gen Motors

88%
28% 81% 81% 81% 

127% 127% 126%

18$ ** a# Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

14% 14% 28
% 46%

8
47 There's a let of store news which 

is not being used by many retail ad
vertisers for promotion purposes, in 
spite of the fact that it is easily se
cured. eerily written up and would be 
suie to catch the attention of the pub
lic.

This is the contention of Carl J. 
Suedhoff, a retail advertising expert, 
who has prepared a list of some of the 
news features which might be used by 
retail stores in this way. Here they

18
24f 71%I a

% 106%
147%
101%

Utah Copper .... 66% 66% 66%
United Drug ........... 79 79
United Fruit ..
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse .
W Maryland ..
Wool .................
Sterling—3.89%.

1*7

WELSH .108

79GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
148 148
4*% *4%
62% 61%

...148 
.. 44%

... 6UA 

... 14% 14% 14%

...97% 97% 97%

• i
Passenger Train Service from St

John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time.
Dally except Sunday unless otherwise
stated.
Endlcott John ... 83% 83% 83%
Famous Mayers... 94% 94% 94%

Departures—
No. 12512.20 p.m.—Sub. for Welsforcl | 

flat, only In Got.
Not 101 6JO a.m—Local for McAdatn 

with Connections for 
Frd’ton end branch
es north and south 
of MeAdant

Ko. 116 SAO a.m,—From W. St. John 
for St. George, St 
Stephen, etc.

He. 1» 8.30 p.m.—Dally, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 
on week days tot 
Frd'tott and branch 
line points north 
and south McAdâtti.

No. 39 6.15 p.m.—Montreal express.
No. 103 3.46 p.m.—Express for Bangor, 

Portland. Boston,

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
1 for uee in

are:
News About the Store’s Goods—As 

a usual thing the only news about the 
goods sold by the store which gets into 
Its advertisements concerns quality, 
price and style. But there are a lot 
of other things about the goods sold by 
the store In which the public is really 
interested.

1. What were the most popular sell
ing articles in the store during the last 
two weeks?

2. What were the Six best sellers in 
the store during the last Si* months?

8. Of what color has the greatest 
number of articles been sold during the 
last month?

4. What was the first article sold in 
the store yesterday morning or this 
morning?

6. What is the average amount of 
money spent in the store by morning 
shoppers?

6. What is the average amount of 
money spent in the store by the after
noon shoppers?

7. What percentage of men patron
ize the counters exclusively devoted to 
'women’s wear?

6*9MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct 2.
Open High LOW 

Abitibi Com .... 60 60
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd 4 4 4
Asbestos Corp « • • 68% 68% 68%
Asbestos Pfd .... 82b ......................
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone

.Brasilian ......................-
B Empire 2nd Pfd 34 84% 84

1 B Empire 1st Pfd 73 78 78
B Empire Com .. 18 18 13
Brampton .... 
can car Com 
can car pfd .... «% 66% 58%
Can Cement Com. 74 74 74
Can Cement Pfd .. 96a .....................
Can converters .. 89% 90 89%

102 109 102

58
96b

* FURNACES 28. What percentage of people com
ing to your store are ffôm ytfuF home 
town Atid what percentage aré visitors 
from outside towns and country?

29. On what days of the week is 
there the greatest nuthbêt of duVdf- 
town people coming to your store?

80. From what town does your store 
of out of-town 
om what town

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 2.

High Tide... 9^.23 Low Tide.... 3.30

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Gefiion, 1414, for Havana. j
Str Governor DiBgley, 2955, Ingalls, | 

for Boston. * I

20(4or in any atove 
other than 
Self-feeders

.. 20% 20% 

..114% 116 

.. 41 41%

P.M.
114%
40%

CONSUMERS COAL CO. her
Fr

get the greatest num 
visitors on Mondays? 
on Tuesdays, and so dii?

81. What would a map look like on 
which a dot representing all the neigh- 
,boring towns, villages and farms from 
which >our store regularly gets patron
age from week to week?

32. What is the longest distance 
from which out-of-tdwh visitors regu
larly come to patronise yOUt store?
‘ 33. By what method of transporter 
tion do the greatest number of out-of- 

8. What percentage of women pfct- town visitors come to your store—by 
ronize the counters exclusively devoted interurban, by steam railroad, or by

automobile?
34. How many daughters and sons of 

old-time patrons of your store are now 
regularly patronizing you? Ho* many 
granddaughters and grandsons of 
former regular patrons are now buying 
at your store?

85. Out of 100 average customers, 
bow many are now new patrons 
brought to your store by your adver
tising, how many are now patrons 
brought to your store by your window 
displays and ho* many are ne* cus
tomers brought into yotir Store by the 
recommendations of friends or relatives 
Who are regular patrons?

36. What is the store’s high-water 
inark in the number of individual sales 
made during the course of a day?

37. On the average, what percentage 
more of people are visiting the store 
every day this year than were visiting 
it each day last year?

All this sort of Information Is real 
Hews about the store—the sort of novel 
out-of-the-ordinary news in which all 
present and prospective patrons of the 
Store would be greatly interested.

88%. 38 33
27 27iriLIMITED

66 Priiice William St. 
PhoneM. 1913I RETIRES AFTER 

34 YEARS WITH 
THE MOUNTIES *

Can Cottons

No. 10» 4.10p.m.—Local express for Can Gen Electric.. 61 
Fredericton, making csn steamships .. 18 
Intermediate stops. ! can S 6 Pfd .

No. 119 9.10a.m.—Sunday only for Cons g & Min ,... 26 26
Fredericton and In- Detroit United ..68 68
termediete pointa. Dorn Bridge .... 78 78
Cancelled after Stan. Dorn Cahners .... 86 86

Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .. 87b .... 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 78% ....

etc.
81 81

1818 ness and the election of officers r<~ 
suited as follows: President, F. XV. 
GlrVaH; Chairman of the volley bull 
committee, L. Goodge; attendance com
mittee, J. G. Henderson; social com
mittee, Leslie Lang.

In short speeches, F. W. Coombs 
and A. W. Covey eulogized the Y. M. 
C. A. for the prominent place it has 
taken in promoting clean sport. Mr. 
Coombs recalled his earlier training in 
the Y. M. C. A., harking back to-the 
year 1888. Mr. Covey referred to the 
whole-hearted backing which the X'. 
M. C. associations in tire provinces had 
given the A. A. U. C. in maintaining 
amateurism. The national anthem was 
sung at the close of the proceeding 
aftd the outing was voted to have bee: 
one of the most successful yet held.

aShea business men
S l&fSLÆtX SSTc 5 OF y. m. c a. on their
West, after thirty-four years’ service
with "the force, retired recently on pen- . ...
sion. He had a varied career with the The Y. M. C. A. business men held 
force, acting in many capacities during their annual outing at Johnston s Hotel, 
his long service. The history and tra- Loch I.crfnohd, On Saturday afternoon, 
ditions of the force appealed to him, Twenty-four men made the trip 
and after studying medicine in Lon- and frolicked like «Tool Nys 
don, the major came to Canada in while playing in a baseball game 
1888 and joined the Mounties. Hê which at times bordered os.the 
graduated in medicine and surgery ih burlesque. R, G.
yeearsltrWc?me?oeFrine:S Albert fot i the opposing" team. The umpire A.

,lth 11 6 In 1900 he was appointed medical of spectacular plays and weird pitch- 
osLer at thi time wEh, the dominion ing, the group adjourned for supper, 
government made its treaty with the A novelty s,"*;s0"8- 'ed. **

for lông practically cut off from civ- when the gathering got down to bus! 
ilizetion, receiving mail only about 
on6e a year. Mfs. West, a niece of the 
late Senator T. O. Davis and a daugh
ter of Col. C. E. A. Patterson of Mont
real, was one of the first white women 
to visit the post.

After occupying many posts through
out thé west, itt 1919 he was again re
turned to Prince Albert. The major 
is now living in British Columbia.

'elch Anthracite 63% - 88% 03%
20
68

ANNUAL OUTING78STOVOIDS 
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

In slock

86
Sept. 2*. 74% 75 74% to men?

9. How dees the store make sure 
that all the goods it purchases are right 
up to the minute in style all the time?

10. What is the busiest shopping 
hour at the store and what kinds of 
goods are Most extensively purchased 
at this hour?
New* About the Store's Personnel

11. How Many of the store's em
ploy» are buyers?

12. What particular training have 
these employes had to especially fit 
them for this important work in get
ting quality and style and pride to the 
local public?

13. Who is the oldest employe of 
the store and what has lie to say, upon 
the anniversary of his joining the store's 
forces, about the change in shopping 
Conditions since he first came to the 
store, the difference in goods handled, 
difference in prices, difference in the 
quality of goods wanted by local buyers 
and so On?

14. What ate some of the Instruc
tions given by the Store to new em
ployes regarding the manner 1* wltiéh

Arrivals—
Ko. ft) 5.85s.m.—Express from MOnt- Dom Textile ,...170

real Illinois Traction .. 88% 88%
No. 106 1Ma-ti—Local from Fred- Lake of Woods... 166a 

ericton and inter- . Laurentide 
mediate points. Lyall Con

..u - n , No. 10411.56a.m.—Express from Bos- McDonaldsPAW. F. STARR. LIMITED | *"**■»- ....
Smyth* St 159 Umon St „6. 16^dp.m.-D^Exprese Dom ^mtaw*'.‘.lS? **

~T ' TT~ I No. 116 2j8p.tn—At West St John, Nat Breweries ... 54 54
fW** from St Stephen. Ogilvie Milling ...246b ....
l/rV VV Uvm ’ No. 128 8.fl0p.m.—Sub. from Welsford, 

v No. 102 6,06 p.tn.—Local from Mc-
« * Adam, with branch 

line connections.
No. 120 7.05 p.m—Sunday only from 

Fredericton. - Cab- 
celled after Sunday,
Sept 24.

G, Bence Burpee, Dlst Fas*.

170 170

63 "92
46a

14a18
100a

68%

89aOnt Steel ............... ,
OttaW* L H A P. 91 
Penmans Ltd ...,116b
Prince Bros ...........46
Quebec tty  .........26% 28%

6 6%a
110% 110% no%

9191
Use the Want Adi Wa^43 *43"Where yon get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Herd- 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

26%
Riordon Paper ...
Shawinigan ...........
Spanish tttver .... 91 
Spanish River Pfd. 102 
Steel Canada .... 78 
St. Law Flour ... 77 
Toronto Railway.. 86 
TUckett Tobacco . 5lb
Twin City ...........67
Wabasco Cotton ♦. 78A
Wayagemaok ........
Winnipeg Elec .. 36 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 83b .... ..
Banks :—

Montreal—221.
Royal—198.
MolsOns—162a.
NoVa Scotia—263a.
Union—136a.
Commerce—186a.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1928 Victory Loans—99.90a.

1924 Victory LoenS—99.60a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1988 Victory Loans—106.
193* Victory Laans—100.25.
1928 6 per cent War Loans—98.30. 
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98.23. 
1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.

9193
102%. 106% 
74% 73its- 7777
86% 85

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Head 'Phone 448

5767
WOOD AND COAL

Is your factory 
a museum?

67% 67% 67%
IN CONFUSION

OVER CHURCH
hot care how many particular forms of 
Worship develop, but that it will not 
permit a serious conflict in the govern
ment body of the churches as a whole. 
Both groups are to have representa
tives upon the governing board.

3636 WIFE OF LLOYD 
GEORGE SAYS HE 

IS FOR PEACE
Fundy
Heat

Hard-Coal—Soft
Moscow Peôple Wânderitig 

From One to Another — 
The Government’s Posi
tion.

ijffimfeSTso# coal
RECENT WEDDINGS London, Oct. 2—(Canadian Press)— 

That Mrs. Lloyd George, wife Of the 
IBfitish premier, does not share the 
views recently expressed regarding her 
husband's desire for war, is apparent ! 
from à speech she made on Sunday at i 
thé Opening of a bazaar in Birmingham, j 
She deplored the anxiety of some peo-1 
pie td fight again and expressed thé1 
fervent hope that the government 
would he ahlé to stop them. She said 
the premier waS doing his best to that 
end and had in fact decided to devote 
the rest of his life to securing of peace 
among nations. _______________

Alee carte BRITISH AN- 
THRACITE COAL suitable 
lot Self-Feeders, and ih all 
sized.

XT'OUR job as a manufacturer is to 
X keep in touch with the buying 

publie and to make it trust you. 
Otherwise, the buyer is ihdiffffreiit to 
your product, and your factory becomes 
a museum for dead stock.

Coggin-Outhouse.

MfS. Maüd Oüthôüse, of St. John, 
abd Frederick Cogglri were united in 
marriage on Wednesday evening hy 
Rev. A. S. Bishop, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Plummer, Hillsbofo, a 
daughter of the bride.

Munfoo-Roaeh.

Miss Edna Maxine, daughter of Mrs, 
L. Lamont Roach, and Sidney Cole 
Munroe, Glace Bay, were married In 
St. George’s church, Annapolis Royal, 
N. S., on Thursday. Rev. H. M. Mc
Intosh, pastor of tne church, officiated. 
Among the out-of-town gdests present 
were Mrs. A. H. Rourke of St. John.

In your furnace will keep 
you comfortable now—and 
later when côld snaps come.

FUNDY GOAL
lights quickly, bums evenly, 
heats thoroughly. Good coal 
at a price to suit you.

’Phone Main 3938

Moscow, Sept. 8—(A. P. Bÿ Mail)—
The people of Moscow are today wan
dering curiously from one church to 
another on Sundays, seeking to decide 
which brand of the two néw kinds of 
Simplified services' pleases them the 
most. They hâve been accustomed by 
experience and ancestry to the elabor
ate rights of the orthodox church, 
which virtually monopolized religion 
throughout the country in the old days, 
ahd now that this has been taken away 

in serges, from them, they hardly know which 
way to turn.

As a result of the trials of church
men for Opposing the government's re
quisition df church treasures, Patriach 
Tllfhon waS dethroned and the ehtirch 

% Germain St ' reorganized. Thereupon, however, two
_,——i—- new sects developed. Archbishop An-

UFRIOHT PIANO, tonin, leader of the movement to oust 
Dining Suite, Comb. TikhOfi and W(ffk in harmony with the Londorl( Sept. 13—(By mail)—An in-

Srtr erarg-ss ss s
Hat Tree, Carpets and conclave, but later he disagreed with ar(.hitec, Hanover Square. While in 
Linoleum Squares, Iron ,n h,s °Wr> Dorset recently Mr. Mitchell
Beds, Springs and Mat- ^"ihe ™gro7^n^tio;"°rk *ne ^viîl^ %te

tteSsés, Dressing Cases, Through government supervision a af1“(lu suffered surface in-
miu.M, .te AT RESlbBNCB, arw,. inflict .voitkd .nri M.t.o- „„„ u ,nd

” AUCTroN U;. ,n£

only a few changes have been made hal^ee" g nrofessor of
from th* Old Orthodox services, while D1; It Oxford Uhl-
Antonin has gone in for simplicity, classical archaeology- . . livin„

r. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. He has dismissed his choirs, done away VCTSity:and®,|< statu!
With the secret altars, and holds his authorities, puts the age of the statue 
services in the Russian tongue while at two thousand two hu"dre^^££
Standing in the middle of the Church, opifiton being that «M*^***™»
The congregation dees all the singing, "find'- dates from âboüt 800 B. C. As 

The Moscow churches today have the marbteisthecoarse 
larger congregations than for mahy terial of the islands, 
years past. Hundreds of priests also ner has formed the opinion that the 
have came to the capital from the prov- statue comes from the neighborhood of 
inces to learn what is really going on Smyrna. On the side of the head there

CAMPBELLS^DAVID3QN j®itt&SuSSi *x"‘' * Uw the Want Ad. Way

WMme toll Ol, limited.
Coed Dept.

:uPhone M. 3233

Ey.
Your closest contact with your cus

tomers is your advertising in the Daily 
Newspapers. The people who buy this 
newspaper today did so yesterday and 
will do so tomorrow for one prime rea
son—to get the news. The shopping 
crowds at any department store prove 
how closely such news is read. Perfect 
your contact through the advertising 
space you rent for today and give them 
more news—today’s news df your pro
duct, your prices, your service and your 
avenues of distribution.

Soft Se«d, 1 Load Dry 
1, quarter cord to the

Lead, $5.00
1813 and 3177

L.]S. DAVIDSON
! 27 Clarence Street

» EMMERSON FUEL 00. auctions
PATRICIAN TO ESQUIMAULT

ué. Great bargains at pri
vate sale, 
tweeds, melton 
’OMmendng 
•fid «MtlnUing until en
tire stockPa

Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian destroyer Patrician sail
ed from HaUfax yesterday for Esqui- 
malt where she will form the main part 
of the instructional force on the Pacific 
Coast. Her commander, Lieut. Charles 
T. Beard, R. C. N., Will become the 
senior naval officer and take over the 
comMahd Of the naval station.

H5 City Raidmes
s. etc., 
Monday.

Worn,Bush Coal STATUE OF 300 B. C
F.

Plctou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

GRADES WELL SCREENED, 
j Wood, Soft Wood, Kinking 

Dry end Sound.

Discovered by Architect in Dorset "Vil
lage.$10.50 NEST

Her PRIEST WELCOMED HOME.

A rousing welcome greeted Rev. A. 
Robichaud at his parish in Fdx 
Creek, near Meneton, yesterday, on 
his return from a six months’ trip to 
California for the benefit of his health. 
He was presented an address and 

A banquet was held ih the 
evening in his honor and was attended 
by most of the priests of Kent and 
Westmorland counties.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nora 

Sdotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters end Furnaces.

Good goods promptly delivered, 
j x S. WHELPLEY,

el. M. 1227.

OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. t*. Turner, Hazen 

street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

came
226-240 Paradise Row.

McGIVERN COAL GO.
Ydu can do this in only one way— 

through the Dâlly Newspapers.

If you tell the truth and do your job 
as well by the readers as the daily news
paper dees by you in providing and re
taining them, you will not need to ad
vertise to any other way.

$2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3466

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO„ Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No 1 Union dr TeL M* 2636 9-4

purse.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 35 Golding street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, October 3rd, at 10 o'clock, 
the contente of house.

•OR SALE—All kinds of Soft Coal 
and Coke, Wood ahd Kindling.—J. S.
Ibbon & Co., Ltd-, 6% Charlotte St., 
el M. 604. Open evenings. No. l 
nion St, Tel. M. 2636. 871—10-4

4 COItD DRY SOFT WOOD $3 00;
% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 

til bag or barrel. H. A* FOSHAY,
.8 Harrison, Phone M- 3808.

SALE—At Golden Grove, N. Bs KINDLING WOOD—SB per loed, 
10 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging SOuth of Union street.—Haley Brae., 
i, $8 per Cord, cash.—Eugene J. Ltd., City. ________
roghlfn^rP.T’where wort FOttTAL&-Dry Slab Wood.-C. A. 
^j5 ’ 134 -lo—7 Price, corner Stanley-City ^ Road.

BRITISH TEMPERANCE
LECTURER TO MAKE

10-3 TOUR OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
Fredericto'n, N. B., Sept. 30—The N. 

B. Temperance Federation has com
pleted arrangements to hate Dr. F. R. 
Sallaby, a noted British temperance 
lecturer, make a tour of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island early In Novem
ber, Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 
announced this yesterday.

WRITERSw In* laivaBRITANNICUNDER

FIRE «ml AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

*s-

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.
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“Canada Permanent Bonds
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet toe needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued In sums of $KW and upwards for terms of 
one or more years. They are made payable On any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity.

You cannot invest youf money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswiefc Branch, 63 Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N. S,

T. A. McAVlTY, InspectorR, F. WRIGHT, Manager.

HE SEES NO END TO
THOUGHTS FOR ADVTS.

There is enough “news” of in
terest to customers in every store 
to keep a series of advertisements 
running indefinite!running indenniteiy, contends Carl 
J. BÜedhoff, a retail advertising 
pert.

What was the first article sold in 
your store yesterday morning? The 
information would tickle the curios
ity of the consumer.

Have you told the public how 
many of your employes are sports 
lovers and what effect this has on 
your business in sports apparel?

Have you “let the publie In” on 
some of the things dlséussed at Store 
meetings? Whât y Our own em
ployes buy from you, and why?

ex-
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BASE CHARGES ON 

NATIONS' WEALTH
10

To Stop Pimples 
Toast Vitamines 

Most Be lionized

r." servative estimates place the total-num
ber of dead at 60,000, but other esti
mates place the figure as high as 100,- 
000.AI LEAST HP 

LIVES WERE LOST
MV mi SO : BRITISH FOOTBALL /Olft Expenses of League ol 

Nations—Canada Amonjg 
Most Important Industrie 
Countries.

OVER WEEK ENDIMPROVISED MAGNET GETS
SILVER FROM MAN’S EYE /i(((Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Glasgow, Oct. 1—Clyde and Rangers 
played a scoreless draw yesterday at 
Celtic Park in the final for the Glas
gow

'%a Ironized Yeast Combine* the Neces
sary Body-Iron and Body-Vita- 

Which Make Skin 
Eruptions Vanish 

Absolutely
Ton can prove the remarkable re

sults of Ironized yeast In a few days’ 
time. To get results that you can 
actually see in your mirror, and ac
tually feel in your whole make-up. 
you must use that yeast which gives

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 2—By 
hooking up with the Street Railway 
trolley wire, and laying a wire upstairs 
to the operating room in the General 
and Marine Hospital, local doctors made 
a 550 electro magnet here to remove a 
piece of steel which had penetrated 
dcepl)r in the eye of an Italian track
man, L. Giongalana.

The operation, which was quickly | 
and cleanly performed, was a distinct : 
success, and there are hopes held that t 
the sight of the optic may not be im-| 
paired. The piece of steel removed 
was an eighth of an inch wide and. 
three-sixteenths of an inch long.

Wild Stories in Circulation 
As to Near East Matters— 
Press Sets Things Right.

mines
London, Oct. 2—According to 

Reuter message from Geneva the cou> 
cil of the League of Nations has abo 
ished the system of apportioning t 
league’s expenses on the postal uni» 
system and has substituted a unit i 
stem based on the amount of es 
country’s wealth.

The units total 944, of which nlnrrtj 
five have been apportioned to Gret 
Britain, seventy-three to Japan, six!} 
five each to China and India, thirty 
five to Canada, fifteen to South Afric. 
twenty-six to Australia and ten t< 
New Zealand.

The council has adopted the report 
of Viscount Ishii which determines that 
Germany, Belgium, Canada, France, 
Great Britain, India, Italy and Japan 
are the eight most Inportant countries 
represented in the league from an in*, 
dustrial point of view. Switzerr 
which has been one of the eight re 
sented on the administrative council 
the international labor office, in

of the Ishii report will be 1

Some Say 100,000 Died in 
Typhoon Which Struck 
Swatow Region.

Association football cup.

<2^Scottish League.
First Division.

Aberdeen 4, St. Mirren 2.
Albion Rovers 0, Dundee 0.

_ - I Alloa 0, Hearts 3.
Will Miss Toney and Ayr United l, Third Lanark 2.

—, j I Hamilton A. 0, Falkirk 1.
Douglas ---- Barnes ana Hibernians 1, Kilmarnock 1.
Nehf His Chiefs With Me- li^rffins o.
Quillan Next---- Some of Raith Rovers l, Motherwell 1.
The Players He Has De-1 Second Division'
veloped.

Pitching Staff Inferior to 
That of Other Years.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Canada spent a 
anxious week-end. All sorts of 

flying about Saturday
Swatow, China, Oct. 2—The typhoon 

which struck Swatow and the sur
rounding region on August 3, resulted in 
the loss of more than 60,000 lives and 
without doubt was the worst of its 
kind on record in China.

The exact amount of damage prob
ably never will be known, but esti
mates run to many millions of dollars. 
Scarcely a house in the entire city es
caped damage- Scores are total wrecks.

The death toll is far in excess of 
The most accurate

very*

jgjgggU wererumors
night and Sunday. The most pr.-mi- 

that the British government 
decided at the midnight council► nent was

had
meeting on Saturday to declare war 
on the Turks.

MAGIC!
On Saturday afternoon about 4*30, 

as the ambulance was proceeding down 
Citv road to the hospital, one of the 
front wheels of the machine came off 
completely near the 
Fortunately the occupants of the am
bulance were not injured but the car 

out of commission for the rest of 
the day and the combination police 
patrol and ambulance did double duty. 
Repairs were completed and the 
bulance was again in service yester
day.

also heard in the street, in 
the church vestibules and in the dubs 
that King George had been assassin
ated in London and that the British 
army in Asiatic Turkey had been 
practically wiped out by thè Kemalist 
f orces.

Despatches over the Canadian Press 
wires late Saturday carried the an
nouncement that the British cabinet 
had adjourned without making an of
ficial statement as to what was done 
at the meeting. It was also intimated 
that the situation between the British 
and Turkish armies in the war zone,

rate

Johnstone 1, East Fife 3.
Queen’s 2, Boness 1.
Dumbarton 1, Broxburn 1.
St. Bernard 0, Armadale 0. 
Forfare 2, Arbroath 1. 
Cowdenbeath 1, St. Johnstone 1. 
L^chgelly 2, Vale of Leven 1. 
Bathgate 1, Dunfermline 1.
East Stirling 1, Clydebank 2. 
Stenhousemuir 2, King’s Park 1.

It wasWire Your Home!
Then you will have the 

magic of light. Light at the 
touch of a button, with re
duced Fire Hazard.

Electrically at Your Service.

?Victoria rink.New York, Oct. 2.—Through the 
loss of two of their best pitchers,
Fred Toney and Phil Douglas, the 
Giants come to the World’s Series with 
a pitching staff inferior to those which 
Manager McGraw has assembled in the
majority of the title clashes In which I Mrd DivisIon—Northern Section, 
he has directed a team. , _ ,

Toney though nearing the end of I Accrington 3, Durham L. l. 
his usefulness, was rated as the fourth I Ashington 4, Hartlepools U. 2. 
best pitcher in the National League I Barrow 0, Darlington 1. 
last year. His failure to get into con- Crewe A. 2, Chester field 0. 
dition on time and keep primed Southport 0, Nelson 1. 
caused McGraw to cast him loose Stalybridge C. 0, Lincoln C. 1. 
without restraint. The Douglas inci- Tranmere R. 2, Halifax T. 1. 
dent, which resulted in the big fellow Walsall 1, Bradford 0. 
being ousted from organized baseball I Wigan B. 1, Grimsby Town 0. 
for life, was a late development of the I Wrexham 3, Rochdale 1.

Third Division, Southern Section-

first estimates, 
figures available show that between 
three and four thousand bodies have 
been buried in Swatow alone. This 
does not account for the possible hun
dreds swept out to sea. Many villages, 

small and some large, covering an 
of about seventy-five square miles 

are totally wiped out. The most con-

Vwas
cor| The sweetest, dearest kisses are 

! those placed on a clear, pare skin.
the necessary blood-building: vita
mines with the proper kind or 
strength-giving: iron, in the same 
form as it exists in the human body. 
There is only one ironized yeast pro
duced in the world, and it is called 
simply, Ironized Yeast. It is not a 
mere mixture of yeast and iron, but 
is yeast ironized, which is a sub
stance all by itself. Pimples, black
heads and eruptions mean that you 
are minus the right kind of iron-and- 
vitamlnes. You need both. Ironized 
Yeast will free you from pimple- 
embarrassment forever, your black
heads will vanish, your purified rich 
red blood will show in the ruby of 
your cheeks and adorable skin-clear
ness. Irohized Yeast will put wire- 
ness in your nerves, new red blood- 
cells in your blood. It builds strength 
In every organ, In men, women and 
children. It is also a stomach 
strengthened Ask for Ironized Yeast, 
nothing else. Beware of imitations. 
Ironized Yeast is sold at all drug
stores at $1.00 a package. Each pack
age contains 60 tablets, each tablet 
sealed. They never lose their, power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Sales Agents. All kisses will be sweeter 
from now ont ,

quence 
placed by India.The WEBB ELECTRICAL CO,am-

some
area

.DIVORCE RAMPANT.,

City of Fiume Becoming 
Notorious for Disregard t^f 
Marriage Tie.

Electrical Contractors 
, 91 Germain St. Phone M, 2152 

S. C. WEBB, Manager.
while not improved, was at any

threatening than early in theWHITE & CALKIN no more
^In'addition to its regular protective 
cable and telegraphic services over the
week-end, the Canadian Press was in l-h /a Phv MailVi-touch with the cable office of the Asso- tfiume, Sept H—(A. P. by MailK 
ciated Press in New York by long- This city counts a population of 50,000 
distance telephone, and was in a posi- 15,000 of them recaved dl~
tion earlv in the day, to assure its vorce in the years 1920 and 192» Di- 
members/ the daily newspapers in vorce seems to be the most flourishinp 
Canada, of the falsity of the rumors of 
war declaration, and that, on the con
trary, the situation was much brighter, 
with the prospects of the armistice con
ference and withdrawal of the troops 
from strategic points near the Dar
danelles.

» FINE FDDFire, Plate Glass and Automobile 
Insurance

No. 107 Prince William St.

season.
Douglas pitched the Giants to two 

victories and one defeat against the Aberdare A. 0, Millwall 1.
Yankees last year, but Toney was less Brentford 2, Northampton 1.
effective, being knocked out by the | Brighton and H. A. 2, Queens Farit 
American leaguers’ “Murderers’ Row” R. o.
both times he was st.irted, the first Bristol Rovers 1, Bristol C- J.
time in the third inning and in the 1 Charlton A. 0, Merthyr T. 1.
Inioid session in his second start. Gillingham 2, Swansea T. 2.

Osiless McGraw introduces some of I Newport C. 0, Portsmouth 0. 
his youngsters, which he will be re- I Plymouth Argyle 8, Reading 0. 
luctiint to do, the border of carrying South End U- 3, Norwich City 1.
the Giants through this series will fall Swandon Town 1, Luton T. 1-
upon the shoulders of Virgil Barnes | Watford 4, Exeter City 0. 
and Arthur Nehf, with McQuillan 
playing the third fiddle. Nehf lost 
two of his three starts in the last 
series, and Barnes triumphed in his 
only two attempts. McQuillan was 
not with tlie Giants last year.

Nehf and Barnes both showed ef
fectiveness in the 1921 series, and in 
doing so confirmed what has been 
generally the case—that a team which 
can slug its way through a 164 game 
champion season is quite docile when it 
faces a continuity of good slab work.

To illustrate: The Yanks last year 
, batted a team average of .300 through- j Rugby, 

out the season, and even then were London Qct. 1—League rugby games 
fourth in the league rating, which rân Engiand yesterday resulted as fol- 
fmm .316 for Detroit to .274 for Pbila- I m ^n«‘a *
de’.phia. In the World Series the 

BVaakecs batted only .207, and in five of 
the eight games they were pitt« Battley 18, Barrow 0. 
against Barnes and Nehf, who stood I Broughton 10, Wakefield 5. 
eighth and nineteenth respectively in I Featherstone 12, Huddersfield le. 
the National League pitchers’ rating. Halifax 18, Dewesbury 6.

And on that Yankee team were five Hull 17, Oldham 7. 
men of the .300 or better batting class Keighley 0, Wigan Highfield 5.
—Ruth, 378; Mays, .343; Meusel, .318; Leeds 19, Hunslet 5.
and Ward, .306, and Shawkey, .800. Leigh 17, Salford 6.
Mavs and Shewkey are included be- I Rocbdale 18, St. Helen’s Rec. 5. 

they appeared in five of the j . gt Helen’s 19, Bramley 6.
Swlnton 4, Bradford 0.

McGraw Men. I Warrington 7, Hull Kingston 1<4.
- — McGt1W Men* T u T „ Wigan 23, Widnes 2.

In late years Manager John J. Me- Harlequins, 0; Gloucester, II.
Graw of the Giants has almost ceased Richmond, 6; Rosslyn Park, 0.
to develop young ball players, and, Woolwich Academy, 18; London
due somewhat to the local competition I gc0^t]s|1j g.
of the Yankees for the city’s patronage, j Rlackheath, g; United Services, 5.
has been forced mor? and more to go London Irish, 0; London Walsh, 26.
into the marts and buy his pennant G Hospital, 65; Old Leysan, 0.
winners with the coin of the realm. Northampton, 27; Bedford, 6.

McGraw has developed marvellous Cardiff( 4. Bristol, 3.
plat-ers and has combined them ef- Plymouth, 8; Albion Bath, 0.
festively in his time, but of the pres- Aberavon, 9; Neath, 8.
ent team only four of those who can gwansea, 0; Llanelly, 0.
he classified as “regulars received Liverpool, 40; Sheffield, 0.
their tutelage from John J. lne Moseley, 27; Manchester, 16.

-others were bought or traded from niasKOW Academicals, 40; West of
Jither major league clubs or picked up g_otland 8.
|is virtually finished products from the j^|cester, 46; Headingly, 5. 
minors. Heritonians, 21; Jedforest, 0.

Of the first string pitchers, Arthur ,, , High School, 8; Stewartoni-
Nchf and Jess Barnes, veterans of last " *
year’s series, and Hugh McQuillan Edinburgh Institute, 3; Watsonlans,
were obtained from Boston. Catcher 
Frank Snyder was taken from St. Louis 
several years ago. Earl Smith made a 
record in the International League, but 
he hears the trademark of a McGraw 
product.

At first base George Kelly learned
1 most of what lie knows from McGraw, (Canadian Press Despatch.)

as did Frisch, the regular second base- Charlottetown, Oct. 1—The wrest- 
nvm. At shortstop Captain Davy Ban- |j bout here last night between Jim 
cr ft came from Philadelphia, and at gmarj and Cyclone MacDonald, of 
th;rd base Heine Groh, once of the yoston> was won by the former in 
Giants, has spent too much time in thirty-eight minutes. The prellmin- 
Cineinnati to he included among the arjes jnciuded demonstrations in feats 
home-grown. Qf strength by W. O’Toole, of St. John

Nor is McGraw's record bolstered by ,N B ) 
the insertion of Johnny Rawiing into 
the infield. He has been tScre much 
of the summer, due to the series of 
injuries to Groh. Frisch has gone from 
second to third, and Rawlings has 
subbed, at second, but, like his mate at. 
s'iortstop, Rawlings came from the 
Quakers.

In the outfield only Ross Young is 
“Irish”

of the local industries.
The reason is that the severance at 

the marital bond is easy here, and peo
ple desiring freedom flock to Fiume 
from neighboring states where divorc 
are not granted. Anyone can get 
divorce in Fiume who has lived In t: 
city long enough to acquire the right 
of citizenship.

Complications, however, occasional! 
arise. The case is still remembered 1 
an Italian woman who acquired t. 
citizenship of Fiume and divorced he 
husband, who remained an Italian sub 
pect. Soon after her divorce she re 
married and returned to Italy, whei 
she was promptly imprisoned for big 
amy, the Italian law considering her 
divorce null and void, her husband be 
ing an Italian, and, as such, not entitle, 
to divorce.

Eating Too Much Meat May 
Clog Kidneys, Then the 
Back Hurts.

We can assist to reduce the number of fires, but always be 
prepared. AND KEEP WELL INSURED. NEWS OF INTEREST 

TO THE VETERANSMACHUM & FOSTER »
preached by Rev. Father Mc- 

Most folks forget that the kidneys, Cann, C. SS. R. Father O’Brien gave 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog- the benediction. His Lordship, Bishop G. w. V. A; News Service)
- - * «-«« 7"'™*. S& STÏ.-Æ"
else we have backache and dull misery gregation last night and at all the ser- “upled w n by jamesera ■—> ?•-=£—
tS£-£2lS?" *" Reduce Your Fat Si'S * gj
JSSttSfSBSS: Without Dieting

-rÆSi vjs BïïmHSu

youTkidneys will then act line. This fw'wnd. hell “7®,. ^UWe- d™und in membership, with some scc-
<— ™d,hs; “Uü,™.

k hanriless to flushdogged through long sieges of tiresome exer- British Empire Service League,WdneVs and «ESS them to 3 else and starvation diet. Ma-o a Pre- the pPrinciple veteran organ-

Kaffirs *as
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; Woodward Ave., ^r<>* »______^ feasible they would favor Canada.

makes a delightful effervescent lithia , , . , Capt. Dyett, the president of the It. b.
water drink which everybody should The big game s ^ L. of Australia, will be the représenta-as*—-t"' s? raftsKSs Sied1’ ». - “zgzxsnx&st

ssrs £:, .“.'whEThe-sis «— -
season closes on Oct. 31. There is a
provision this year that those who de- Clyde G. W. V. A. 
sire to go into the woods two weeks Renders Timely Aid. 
before the season opened could obtain 
a special license to do so, and many 
took advantage of this, on payment of 
the small government fee.

Second Division.

Bradford City 0, Leeds U. 2. 
Bury 8, Wolverhampton W. 0. 
Derby County 0, Barnsley 1. 
Fulham 0, Hull City 0. 
Leicester C. 8, Crystal Palace 0. 
Manchester U* 2, Coventry C. 1. 
Notts C. 1, The Wednesday 0. 
Port Vale 3, Clapton Orient 1. 
Rotherham C. 2, South S. 1. 
Southampton 1, Blackpool 1. • 
Stockport C. 2, Westham U. 1.

mon was
I

SL John, N# B.
Agents for English, Canadian, American and French Cos.
49 Canterbury St.

A. G. FAIRWEATHER & SONS
US

Fire, Accident, Automobile and Platelows:
Rugby League. Glass Insurance.

42 Princess StTel: M. 22
f’

•mSt
B- *

e mse 
eight games. Jake now

Sydneys
A well-known local druggist says he 

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in trying to correct kidney trouble 
while it is onl ytrouble.

- >;'

EE
Deep-Seated Absce; 

in the Hip.Safety First The branch of the G. W. V, A. at 
Clyde, Alberta," is the latest unit to 
find a place in the veterans’ Honor
Roll of Service. At the opening of the Remerk»ble Recovery efter andcn.in
harvest season early in September, J. three operation, with»* •“«•»
Hoogland, a soldier settler near Clyde, Our Portrait le of Mrs. LAMB DON 
was* suddenly taken ill and rushed to W'thyhem. Bn«l.
the Military Hospital at Edmonton. His .. l am writin, t0 ym * benefit J 
entire hay and grain crop was uncut received from your Clarke's Blood Mixtur 
and naturally Hoogland was in « pro- had 
.turbed state of mind thinking of the x anything. I was in hospital niûe months A.7 
loss if the grain remained for any had three operations. Still I was no better, so
length of time unharvested. On Sep- VeekfJfflfe^line ve’r'y ill. » itihtlwoold 
tember 4 members of the Clyde branch, try your Clarke's Blood Mixture. The first 
G. W. V. A in Hooglard’s district SSf«S
Organized a bee and with three bind- , bottle l began to eat better, and the discharge 
ers, several rakes and extra men ftr began to get less. I persevered with fhe Mu- 
Stocking, gathered the entire crop. The t». hw
doctors at Edmonton declare it was ge( stronger. and now I am feeling better than I 
worth a month of treatment to Hoog-i
land when he heard of the work of his J distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
comrades. suffering the same as I w «2dShortly after, another settler rJ 
Fenyhough, had to go to the D. S. C. letter.”
R. hospital at Edmonton, and the CLaRKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason o( 
members of the Clyde branch in his lts remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
district performed, a similar service. SA

“It is convincing evidence that the Ab.cea..^ Ulcers, Boil». Pimple* Eruption* 
spirit of comradeship born in the 
trenches still lives. Dominion Presi anything injurious, 
dent R. B. Maxwell declared, when he ^ DeaUts AtH f„ „g fM yon gsf
heard of the incidents.

SAY TREATMENT 
BY SUN CURES 

TUBERCULOSIS
Using matches in out of way places is very dangerous. 

Keep an rCZEMA IS
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s (Mntment free if you mention this 
aaper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
Sox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Jmlted. Toronto.

Heads of Connecticut Sana
toria for Children Report 
Success in Their Institu
tions.Ever-Ready Flashlight

Augusta, Me, Oct. 2—Success of 
the sun cure, not only for bone and 
glandular tuberculosis in children, buti 
for the pulmonary forms as well, was 
announced at the opening session of the | 
New England Tuberculosis Conference j 
today by Drs. Cole B. Gibson and John 
F. O’Brien of Connecticut. The speak
ers are superintendents of the only two- 
State sanatoria for children in America.

Dr Gibson, Superintendent at Meri- 
den where 200 children are treated, as
serted that lung tuberculosis yields, like, 
the bone and glandular varieties, to 
heliotherapy. Dr. O’Brien, Superinten
dent at the Seaside at Niantic, asserted 
in his paper on bone and glandular 
tubercluosis that the following results 
had been secured :

1. All forms of the disease yield to 
the sun cure.

2. Surgical operations 
I the treatment of diseased glands

3. Pure sunlight, instead of sunlight 
| filtered through windows is demanded.

4 The intense suffering which Chil
dren ill with bone tuberculosis experi- 

stops speedily under the sun cure

Always on hand. Supplied at

Phenolax
■ Wafers

New Port, 1; Penarth, 0. Foster & SmithSMART WINNER IN 
ISLAND WRESTLING♦ The Sale Laxative. vjj

Packed to suit your needs
The Ten Wafer Package

Vest pocket size
The Thirty Wafer Package

Standard size
The One Hundred Fifty 

Wafer PackageFRINK & CO., LTD. The economy size
Garke’sBIood MixtureAt All 

Druggists The Royal Commission.
Veterans in all parts of Canada are 

looking forward to the resumption of 
the work of the royal commission in
vestigating G. W. V. A. charges against - 
the Board of Pension Commissioners 
The Dominion Secretary of the G. W 
V. A., C. G. MacNeil, has received ■_ 

letters commending the as- 
its stand and offering

(gasp!96 Prince William Street, St. John. 
Representing Strong Insurance Companies.

" Everybody's Blood Purifier."SERIES OF ACCIDENTS. are unwise for

Several accidents occurred in the city 
during the week end. At Torryburn 
on Saturday afternoon Ralph Simpson, 
aged eighteen, received the contents of 
a shotgun in the right arm. It was said 
that he was leaning on the gun when it 
was

la*phe"?
W HER AILMENTS 

ILL CONE NOW% it*,'1-’
CDence

treatment. „ .
5. The removal of tonsils and ade- 

noids has not led to benefit, but to a 
decided aggravation of symptoms.

Dr O’Brien described the sanatoria _ ^ __

fonds with ice, naked children, who are 
winning their uphill fight :for :health,

! may be seen romping on the beach or 
swimming in the ocean. According^ to 
our experience, exposure of the entire 
body to the weather, during both 
mer and winter, not only does not 
cause colds, but actually is a most ef
fective means of prevention.

“Heliothelrapy, we have found at the 
seaside increases weight, cures tubercu
lous, and in a most remarkable man
ner, stops the suffering from pain.

I numerous 
sociation upon
assistance. The painstaking and thor- , 
ough work of J. R. Bowler, counsel for !
the G. W. V. A. has also elicited much _______fi l l t
praise The magnitude of the task may MrS. Sherman Meipca O
be realized from the fact that already » jf C. Pinlrham’s Veg. 
nearly 700,000 words of evidence has *-‘3 T7^*
been adduced, mostly all from G. W.. «table Compound

The three weeks’

Sa PsE

McGrawite. accidentally discharged.
Lawrence Sharp, 37 Charlotte street, 

knocked down and injured by an

considered 
Meusel came with the troop from the 
Quaker City, as did Casey Stengel.

The quartet of men that McGraw 
trained who are on the team, however, 

to the top of the league at

your money is invested—protect it
Insurance of Every Description

was
automobile driven by J. Hunter White 
on Saturday afternoon near the corner 
of Wall street. Mr. White rushed the 
child to the hospital on the advice of 
Dr. F. P. Fleming and did everything 
possible for him. No bones 
broken. Another lad was struck by a 
car in Thorne avenue, but escaped with 
a severe shaking up.

George Smith, 196 Waterloo street, 
thrown from a carriage In Gold-

t

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

It is better to have insurance and not want it than to 
want it and not have it.
Agents Wanted.

are near 
their positions.

Saie» rvfcentd 
T oronto, OntarioHORNSBY IS

THE HOME RUN 
KING FOR 1922

were V. A. witnesses.
period between the adjournament and Lake,Michigan.—* ‘Aboutoieyear
the re-convening of the sittings ot the [ suffered with irregularities s id aw, 
commission on October 2, is being de- I ' ||||||'|||||||||||,|rTne8gandat timesl 

| voted to the selection of type cases sub- |||||UMMW11IHIH obliged toi tayoff 
stantiating the various points raised by feet I doc »red v

: the G. W. V. A. In all 100 cases will our family physi
lie brought before the commission, so g)| and he finally sai
that the taking of evidence will prob- ■ could not onderst
ably require two weeks. The pros- * my case, so I dea
pects indicate that the final report on totryLydikE. n
the pension charges will not be avail- U /m*|| ham S Vege«l 
able until late in November or early Ijltf grapnlll C°™P°?n°- ./“H 
1) her III I ■. ’v liii had LakeD »uu u

Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one or'w. V. A. has already started II* ^MlUll bottle I could a
». ctenmer of the Fighting 26th, returned from (he ground work in preparing the ex- ’ • üiat I was getu

Havre, Oct. 2—The French overseas with an apparently incurable service men’s cases in the general sur- Pompound 1
La lorraine sailed for New York a sdre on his leg.. A year ago he could yey of re^stablishment needs, which ^tlesof the Vegetable _a y.
o’clock last evening desjnta: a only walk with the aid of a cane, and wjn be undertaken by the royal com- “^I^m'en^ir^bTcured of my ailmet
ous effort to enf””e,tl*® before thou8ht his le8 would h.ave to Lbe ■ mission as soon as the G. W. V. A. letter if y
gang plank was lifted putated. He had been in the hospital cbarges against the Pension Board are . . ,, aï»L Mary SHERMAN, Routt
sailing to prevent trouble. The quays £,thont result Someone told him to di *sed The survey may require meh" -Mrs. MABY bHERMAN, iwuw 
and docks were patrolled last night Dy try Jo.Be, He did-one 50 cent box months to complete.
police and soldiers to protect the \ esse cure(J him Maybe it was a miracle. --------------- ■ ----------------
from intruders. ______ Watch this space. ATLANTIC SALMON IN

, Sale aU druggists, or Jos- A. Mur- NORTH PACIFIC WATERS
doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders Victoria, B. C., Oct. 2—The Atlantic

salmon at last has been duly establish
ed in the waters of the North Pacific.
John P. Babcock, assistant commission
er of fisheries, believes, this has been, 
accomplished and declares it will add 
to the piscatorial attractiveness of this 
coast.

Jo BelGenerous Commissions. sum-
St. Louis, Oct 2—“Pep” Hornsby, 

star second baseman for the St. Louis 
Nationals, with forty-two home runs to 
his credit this season, has succeeded 
Billie Ruth of the New York Yankees 
ns the home run king. Kenneth Wil
liams, of the Browns, ran second with 
3!), leading the American League. Wa> 
kcr. of the Philadelphia Americans, 
was second in the American league 
with 37, while Ruth, with a forty day 
handicap, ranked fourth with 35.

Hornsby’s total was seventeen short 
of the record-breaking collection of 59 
four base hits batted jout by Ruth in 
1921. }

ing street when the horse ran away. 
He was not seriously injured.

An East St. John car went off the 
track yesterday 
Municipal Home, and tied up the serv
ice for a short time. It was replaced 
by the work car.

Two automobiles collided at the 
corner of Coburg and Union streets, but 
aside from some paint being scratched 
little damage was done.

It was announced at the Cathedral 
masses yesterday that the collection of j 
Sunday week, to assist in the educa-1 
tion of young men for the priesthood, j 
amounted to $649.45. His Lordship I 
Bishop LeBlanc thanked the peolle and ! 
said the total was much larger than 
a year ago. It was also announced 
that the Devotion of the Forty Hours 
would be observed in the Cathedral on 
next Friday. Saturday and Sunday

theafternoon near
THE WONDER SALVEA. CHIP RITCHIE (Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable
fire insurance

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

COBB TIES THREE 
BATTING RECORDS

Lake, Mich.
There is one fact women should c 

eider and that is this Women suffer fr 
irregularities and va rious forma of we 
hess. They try this and that doctor, 
well as different medicines. Finally U 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’e Compom 
and Mrs. Sherman’s experience i« simt 
another case showing the ment ot tl 
well-known medicine.

If your family physician fails to h 
tou and the same old troubles pern’ 
why isn’t it reasonable .to try Lva 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

EIRE INSURANCE(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Detroit, Oct. 1—Three major league 

batting records were tied by Ty Cobb 
in the season that closed today. The 
Georgian had hit .300 or better for 
seventeen years, has 200 of more safe- 

his credit in eight seasons and 
ias batted .400 or better in three sea- 
ions. His single at Cleveland today 
issured him of a tie for .400 percer.t- 
lge record, the hit making his average 
br this season slightly above that 
■iark. The feat ties the record of Jesse 
lurkett. Burkett, however, set the 
t.ree-year record before the foul strike 
ale became effectiv

MISSION AT ST. PETER’S.
A three weeks’ mission was started u Mkd

axSSsCKas1-----------------------
The first week is for married women, 
the second for single women and the 
third for married and single 
Father Doyle spoke at all of the 
yesterday and also preached the open
ing sermon last evening.

The mission at St. Rose’s church,
Fairville, closed last night. The ser-

A|>bey*
* mum SALT

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LIMITED v£cCa
"'ointment *

• ties to

1 14 Prince William Street, men.
masses

Pray more to give happiness ; less to ------------- -----------------------------------
get it—and lo! it will come in as you' | T .L \X7anf AJ 1
send it out.—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) VI8C UIB W am 7\d.

St. John, N. B. Burns. Sores. Guts.Etc 
Get Free Sample From YourDruqtjiSt’Plfone 269.
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HI NEWS OF >«MAT. 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY OPERA HOUSE

A DAY; HOME <

mmmi

w
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TBALL.
>. N. B. Defeats the Trojans.

1 the college field, Fredericton, Sat- 
afternoon, the University of New 
wick football team defeated the 

jjis 6-0. A try was made near 
last of the game by Chip Seely 
Converted by Lounsbury from an 

' position. Fraser, at full-back, and 
r and Mclnerney, at half, were the j 
John Stars. _ Referee Bridges penal- 

d the St. John team heavily. The 
;-up was as follows :—
J. N. B.

çKensie

_/a
'J

! : :
W3

:ymm
M:

II
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY «

Trojans. “MEET THE WIFE”Fullback. BOB OTT Presents His 
Own Company in

A delightful musical caper written and produced by Matthew Ott. Introducing a talented cast of players. Mildred 
Vaughn, Fred Wright, Raymond Marr, William Sutherland, James Mack, Ott Sisters. Three Breen Sisters, Kane Sisters, 
Louise Adams, Alice Downey, Pauline Metcalfe.

Gorgeous Gowns, Beautiful Scenic Settings, Delighting Thousands with Clean Musical Comedy Playlets.
There have been a good many companies through here at different times, but never like this one.

Don't be a “Doubting Thomas.” COME TODAY. Note the Prices.

Fraser
Halfbacks.

Today and Tuesday We Will Present Cecil 
DeMille’s Thundering Preachment on the 

Social Evils of the Hour
-------In the Amazingly Elaborate Drawing Room Drama '~

........  Millidge !
.. Mclnerney '

............... Kerr,
A. McGowan 

Garrett

S-
H i ...
Uc .bury 
Dimmer .

QuAerbacks.
Shaw

Wilson
Miller

Hagerman 
MUler ... 
Wilson ..

forwards. I ItMANSLAUGHTER.. McMurray
........... Hollie
... Welsford 
.... Doherty 
.... Hatfield 
.... Lawson 
D. McGowan 

fierce, G. F. G. Bridges. Perry 
carried as substitute by the Tro- 

jans, substitution being allowed in or- 
der to permit U. N. B. to try out play
ers) There were several shifts in the 
college team. Waring and Gibson were 
both used as quarterbacks and Scott 

4d CUE as forwards. Hagerman was 
lifted to the half line.

Rogers . 
GlUmore 
Jones .. 
Scovil .. 
Carson . 
Akerly . 
Jewett .

<6

Queen SquareCome and See One'of the Best 
Comedy Dramas Ever Written 

for the Screen.
UNIQUE

TODAY AND TUESDAY 
PICTURES

w£c MON.—TUE.—WED.
PICTURES IN TEN SUMPTUOUS REELSPICTURES

lliam FoxT-presentj S the modem world, like ancient Rome, racing to ruin on a 

of jazz and cocktails? This greatest of all the DeMilie 
productions gives the startling answer. Stronger in cast and 
Story, more gorgeous in gowns and settings, more amazingly 
beautiful in spectacle than anything ever seen upon the screen. 
With lovely Leatrice Joy as a reckless society beauty, and 
Thomas Meighan as the hero who, loving her, sends her to 
prison. And a wonder-cast of stars, including Lois Wilson, 
John Miltern, George Fawcett, Julia Faye, Edythe Chapman, 
Jack Mower, Casson Ferguson, Dorothy Gumming, Mickey 
Moore, James Neill and Sylvia Ashton.

IEU BEEN P wave
fc

Moncton-Mount A, Tie.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 2.—The Monc- 
u football team played a tie game 
' Mount Allison, 8-3, at Sackville 
laturday. Each team got one try, 
er of which was converted, 
eton kicked off and drove the ball 
W Mt. A. goal post, but the garnet 
gold fullback was playing his 

tlon. Plsy centred from then on 
fft A. territory, and twelve min- 

afterwards Hutton scored for 
let cm. Mount A. got their try in 
Second session, five minutes after 

i-ieneemeht of play. The Mount 
jalf line this year is a fast one. 

Amos Ayer, former Acadia student 
and athlete, was refereee. A return 
match will be played In Moncton on 
October 14.

o at
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i

• ♦ t ~ >§» - A PARAMOUNT OF THE PAR AMOUNTS!
Evening, 25c. and 35c.11/ »* m Matinee, 10c., 15c., 25c. r
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WHATEVER 
SHE WANTS

Rothesay School Wins.
At the Rothesay Consolidated school 

grounds on Saturday afternoon the 
Rothesay Consolidated football team 
defeated that of the Hampton Consoli
dated by a score of 9 to 0 in the sec
ond game of the Kings County 
ball League. Flewelling, Saunde 
Burton scored, touchdowns for Rothe
say, none of which were converted.

In the U. S.

Farnum
Moonshine 

Valley
A Thrilling Story of * Man

infy COCAO

Jw«.h2mandWtvef, i
Foot

ers and

“THE PIPER”
Sunshine Comedy.

“PLAIN GRIT”
Western.

V

Saturday football finals:
tr’-A*- ('him.a: Dakota Westleyan 0; 

*'*• sM University 7.
Moils Be!oil 34; Dekalb 0. 

Ithaca; Cornell 65; Bona venture

’s Regeneration.
An intense drama showing the love of a man for his 

child. A wonderful picture; a marvelous story; a brilliant 
star. See a whole town destroyed by an earthquake.

Monday G A I E T Y Tuesday
Charlottesville: George Washing- 
; University of Virginia 34. 
Cleveland: Western Reserve Uni- 

:y 0; Akron University 46. 
Galesburg: Knox College 6; Iowa 
y an 16.
Seattle: University of Washing- 
.; U. S. S. Idaho 0.
Berkeley : University of Califor- 
; Santa Clara 14.
Northfield: Carleton 16; St.

I g.
it Washington: Washington and 

Jefferson 88; Westminster 0.
At Granville: Wittenberg 3; Thiel

At Clems on; Centre 21; Clemson 0.
At Hamilton: Colgate 50j Clarkson

At Rochester: Rochester 7; St. Law
rence 7.

At Cincinnati: University of Pitts
burg 87; University of Cincinnati 0.

At Boston; Harvard 20; Middlebury

At Orono: Vermont 7 ; Maine 0.
At Durham ; New Hampshire State 

21; Bates 7.
At Syracuse; Syracuse 47 ; Muhlen

berg 0.
At New Haven: Yale 18; Carnegie

At Hanover: Dartmouth 20; Nor
wich 0.

At Providence: Brown 27; Rhode 
Island State 0.

At Worcester: Holy Cross 88; Provi
dence College 3.

Hoot Gibson
—IN—

“Step On It”

Harold Lloyd
—IN—

“Never Weaken”
THE SEASON’S BIGGEST 

LAUGH.

Prices: Aft.- 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.FOX N£WS

sec
A Western Mystery Picture Bub
bling over with romance, laughs 
and action. Special Features at the EmpressPATHE WEEKLY
WED. THE SEA LION and THE LEATHER PUSHERS Monday and Tuesday.

JONES and WALCOFF, Colored Comedians
o.

In new jokes, new dances, new songs. Come spend aft hour 
and hear their jokes, see them dance, hear them sing. Will 
make you laugh. Also a big regular program of pictures 
including 2 reels of western story and 2 reels of Snub Pol
lard Comedies. Don’t miss this big shdw. If you do 
you'll regret it. So come.

I
At Easton: Lafayette 34; Richmond

At New Brunswick Rutgers 13; 
Penn Military 0.

At Indianapolis: Butler 14; Frank
lin 0.

At State College: Penn State 28; 
William and Mary 7. •

At Middletown: Wesleyan 23; Union

At Waterville: Colby 3; Boston Un
iversity 3.

At Bethlehm Pa: Lehigh 0; Gettys
burg 0.

At Louisburg: Bucknel 41 ; Alfred 0.
At West Point: Army 12; Lebanon 

Valley 0.
At Philadelphia: Penn 14; Franklin 

and Marshall 0.
At Hartford; Trinity 9; Lowell Tex

tile School 2.

At Wooster: W’ooster 7; Ashland 0. 
At Amherst: Bowdoin 28; Amherst0.6.

7.
! 1922,” which will, be presented on draw with him. McLachlan was wrath 

Broadway in about three weeks. This at the verdict, and demanded another 
will be the lightweight champion’s first 
appearance in a Broadway production.
Several scenes are being written for 
him and will be designed to give him 
an opportunity to display his pugilis
tic skill. The theatrical contract was 
signed by the boxer and his manager,
Billy Gibson, and by Arthur Klein,

I^onard's

TENNIS.At South Bend: Notre Dame 46; 
Kalamazoo 0.

At Detroit: University of Detroit 7; 
Wilmington College 0. i

At Crawfordsvilie: Wabash 16; Han- ' 
over 0.

At Cedar Rapids: College 14; Upper 
Iowa University 0.

Mrs. Mallory Wins Again.
bout. The second contest between them 
took place at the “Ring.”'

“McLachlan,” says the Daily News, 
describing the fight, “is a rugged, strong 
fighter with no defense. He can hit, 
but lie has not yet learned the proper 
way. Archer, a better boxer, scored 
dozens of lefts, and almost closed his 
rival’s left eye. The loser won no more 
than three of the rounds, and the best 
that may he said of him is that he is 
game to the core. The majority of 
men would have been disheartened at 
such persistent assault and battery as 
his face endured.”

Ardsley, N. Y. Oct. 2—Mrs. Mallory 
of New York, national woman’s cham
pion, gained permanent possession of 
the Ardsley singles cup Saturday by 
defeating Mary K. Browne, of Los An
geles, in the final round 6-1, 2-6, 7-5. 
It was the third successive year that 
Mrs. Mallory has won the title.

0.

0.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing from 9 until 12.30 TONIGHT 

COMING WED.
Watch for the 
New Player,

BASEBALL.
American League Saturday. 

Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 7 ; Washington, 4.
New York, 3.; Boston, 1.
Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 1.
St. Louis, 11; Chicago, 7.

American League Sunday.
St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 1.
Washington, 6 ; Detroit, 6.
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 5.

National League Saturday. 
Boston, 5; New York, 1.
New York, 6; Boston, 8.
St. Louis, 9; Chicago, 8.
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 3.
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
Cincinnati, 7; Pittsburg, 7.

National League Sunday.
Boston, 3; New York, 0.
New York, 3; Boston. 0.
St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 1.
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 4.
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 1. 
Philadelphia, 6; Brooklyn, (J.
The iin»l standing of the Major 

league teams is as follows:

American League
Won Lost P.C.

representing the Shuberts. 
engagement is for ten weeks.0.

Featuring AQUATIC.
London Season Opens Early.

London Sept. 13.—The London box
ing season has opened early this year. 
At the ring recently Fred Archer sur
vived twenty rounds of an encounter 
with Colin McLachlan, of America, and 
was given the verdict on points. Mc
Lachlan brought with him a formidable 
record of reported knockouts to his 
credit. British boxers were duly im
pressed, but Fred Archer, a Londoner, 
took the newcomer on and boxed a

Black and White Orchestra
Finest

Fishermen’s Race.
William Jl. Mclnnis of the United 

States convmittee has assured the trus- 
Roland Todd, of Doncaster, fought tees of thé Halifax Herald fishermen’s 

Frankie Burns, Australian middle- trophy Vliat the race will be run in 
weight, in Liverpool and won in the accordance with the ruling ot the 
12th round. In the third round Burns trustee^ of the cup. 1 lie elimination 
was knocked down twice, and again racers tart in Gloucester, Mass., on 
in the ninth round. After lie had been October 12. This latest turn n 
badly punished bis seconds threw in a<«ures the sporting world that the 
the towel. big classic will be held this fall.

Dancing Orchestra East of 
\ Montreal.

pliur Springs, Va., by defeating Mrs. 
William A. Gavin, the English.star, in 
a thirty-six hole match.

GOLF.
A Qose Match.

Bellemeade, Country Club. Nashville, 
Tenn., Oct. 2—Abe Mitchell of Eng
land, won the open championship of 
the Southern Golf Association here yes
terday in a play-off with Lee Digel of 
New Orleans with whom lie was tied 
after 72 holes of play. The struggle 
went 89 holes when Digel again tied the 
score on
four to Mitchell’s par five and it was 
decided to play three more holes in an 
effort to decide the contest. The final 
score stood :
Digel, 74-72-14-160.

New U. S. Woman Champion

TURF.
Charlottetown Races.

At the provincial exhibition races at___
Charlottetown on Saturday the 2.25 j 
pace was won by Edgerton witli best i — 
time of 2.15*4; the 2.25 trot by Kalola j 
Todd, best time 2.20Vi ; and the three 1 
minute trot bv Radiant, best time 
219V,.. MACDONALD'S' i) the home green with a birdie

St
Lec!™Tro Turns to Stage.

New York, Oct. 2—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight boxing champion, has sign- i 
ed a contract with the Shuberts to ap
pear in a prominent capacity in the 
company supporting Raymond Hitch
cock in his new revue. “Hitchy Koo of

RING.
Mitchell, 70-76-11-157;

ISocks With Snap to ’Em Glenna Collett of Providence, R. I., 
aged nineteen, is the new United States 
women’s golf champion. She won her 
final match on Saturday at White Sul-

i New York 
St. Louis .

! Detroit ....
Cleveland 
Ciyeago ..

; Washington 
; Philadelphia 
Boston .......................  61

94 60 610The Slickest Socks are slashed in price. 1 o begin 
», soft heather ribbed winter warmers are 75c, a dif

ference of 50c.
Silk and wools that might have a stitch dropped have 

the coat dropped by half to 75 c. Plain black, black and 
silver, black and red.

All wool heather cashmeres, now 
Fast dyed cashmeres, blacks, greys, browns, 50c. 
Heavy all wool English ribbed in grey, brown and 

Beauties.
And among the clocks there are all wool English 

blues $1.50, fairly heavy heathers from England, $1.25 
and Cashmere clocks at 85c.

Looks, cpmfort and value—strong points in every
pair featured by

BRIER93 61 604.
.. 79 75 .613W1

506 I»78 76
5001. 77 77 !

69 65 .448 i
. 66 69 422 tWhy not try a93 .396 V.

ÜÜNational League.
Won

New York ............ 93
.... 86

.Vv75c. mDANDYLost P.C. I
§til 604

m558Cincinnati 
| Pittsburgh 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 

I Philadelphia 
Boston .........

68

ass

85 69 562 5?r0.The Best gc Cigarsand, $1. .... 95 
.... 80 
.... 76 
.... 57 

53

Post Season Series

09 552 •izv;

%
74 .510
78 494 Sv
96 374 RZGuaranteed Made of 

Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

100 346
'k. lb.V

Packages 15$

4VC.A*>; it.. zChicago, Oct. 2—-President Hickey, 
of the American Association last nigtit 
wired President McCarthy, of the Paci
fic Coast league, accepting the chal
lenge to play a post season series with 
the pennant winners provided St. Paul, 

\ winner of the American Association 
j flag, defeats Baltimore in the post sea- 

series which will start on tiext

TIN
NOWfc J*UCS R006ER & SO*I ffwf- 80$’. O. Box 96, 

mherst, N. S.
Wi

n
IT-I© CHARLOTTE ST

ST.JOHN. 32son
Wednesday. Baltimore won the Inter
national League neitnant. v
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MONDAY TUESDAY

HOBART BOSWORTH SPÉCIAL ADDED An ml .
REGINALD 

DENNY

IN l

“THE SEA LION”
INBy Emelie Johnson.

Uni versa I-Jewef 
Colliers Series

H.C.WITWEI2

^ f\A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

A drama of scud-1 From Barbary Coast 
to Behring Sea, driv
ing ship and men 
through wailing gales. 
Hate in his heart for 
all men—hate in the 
hearts of all men for 
him.
Then a woman came 
aboard!

The Thrill of the
Theding ships and 

stranded hearts. 
Boeworth as the 
Lion ; Bessie Love, 
the mermaid.

Sea is in it—the 
Romance of the 
League-long Roll
ers—and the Dra
ma of the Gales.

UATMCR
PUSHERS

Round Twi ■It’s Great.
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LOCAL NEWS DEFENSE RESTS |IN AUTO WITH
IN FANIS CASE: FOUR 1 FIVE MEN Special Sale of Embroidered Models

in Art Needle Work at Half Price

■ i

MISSION FOR-CHILDREN.
A mission for the children of St.

Peter’s church started yesterday af
ternoon and will be continued for three
SlU,T1; o™X, c S.”y."Sbst I Evidence of W. Ogilvy at'Police Take Girl to Station

Previous Trials is Read.Patrick’s church, Toronto. From North Side of King 
Square—Busy Court Ses

sion.

These are models which have been used to demonstrate how the * 
stamped pieces appear when finished and as we have sold all 
s!*mped pieces in these designs we are now offering the models at

This is an exceptional opportunity to secure a lovely hand em
broidered article for the price of the material only These are aii 
useful and beautiful articles such as Cushions, Towels, Table Centres, 
Lace Edge, Buffet or Dresses Scarfs and Children’s Dresses.

An Early Visit Will Repay Y ou.
ART DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR, FRONT.

t
NO MEETING TODAY _________

There was not committee meeting of . -
the common council this morning due, Çase Likely to DC Concluded

SThS Tomorrow - Three Wit-
Sr«SX-'S«»W:| nesses Examined This
nesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Cucumbers? 
No—Soap! This was a busy morning in the police 

court, ten people being in the dock 
when court opened and some other casesMorning--Crown Calling coming up later. Six men pleaded

TTT., . t» u ix l guilty to charges of drunkenness andWltnesses in XVC DUttal. one woman pleaded not guilty to a
similar charge. Policeman Dykeman 
gave evidence against her. All seven 

fined $8 or two months in jail and

HALF PRICE.
Not only a novelty in cucumber form but 

the finest skin whitener and cleanser, that 
sends up a lavish burst of creamy lather. Of 

generous price. Three

OPEN FUMIGATION STATION 
Instructions were received from the 

department of agriculture today to the
effect that, in accordance with the reg- From present indications the fifth 
ulations under the destructive insect tr|al of john Paris for the murder of Warned that they were liable to an 
and pest act, the fumigation station The ! additional $200 or six months for having
at thePort of St John will be opened Sadie McAuley will soon be over. The r ^ ^ possessi(m or taking it
on October 7 for treatment of nursery defense rested its case this morning from some0ne in the street, 
stock. | and when the court adjourned at one | Eva Gardner pleaded not guilty to

. o’clock the attorney-general intimated wandering about and refusing to give 
WATER SUPPLY FOR SHIPS. he would soon be through calling « satisfactory account of herself atout
Commissioner Bullock is in receipt . , 1.30 o’clock yesterday morning. Police-

of a petition from a local shipping witnessess in rebuttal More than an man Laird said that he, Detective 
firm advocating better facilities for the hour was taken up this morning by the Saunders and Sergeant Spinney were 
supplying of fresh water to steamers. readjng 0f evidence given in person by walking along the north side of King I 
The commissioner said he is of the Wa Ogilvy of Truro on the second square on Sunday morning early when 
opinion that the city should own and r. _nd they saw her get into a car with four
control a hose to be used for this trial before Mr. Justice Chandler and ^ flve men- They stopped the car and

read at the third trial before Mr. Jus- shc sajd she was on her way from 
tice Barry, Mr. Ogilvy having died in Moncton to Montreal and was staying 

WATER MAIN LEAK. I the meantime. G. H. Vernon, K. C., ac a hotel. She said she was going to j
Commissioner Wigmore said this prisoner’s counsel, asked to have it read Brook street to get two other girls to i 

morning that a leak in one of the and Mr. Justice McKeown finally con- join them. She was brought to the 
joints of the twenty-four inch main I sented, saying that he would follow | station. Detective Saunders said that 
in Marsh street had been reported, and the course of Judge Barry and allow it | she was registered at the hotel as Mrs. 
that he has a crew making repairs. He though he had doubts as to its admis- E. Wilson but later gave her name as 
expects to have the installation of a I sibility. He said he would rule on any Miss Gardner.
new eight-inch main in Spring street objections the attorney-general might The girl told the magistrate that she 
completed this evening. It is replac- take. I was on her way to see her brother in

old four-inch main, which was I The roll of petit jurors was called Montreal and had her ticket for that 
quite badly corroded. I this morning and those present were In- place. She had merely stopped off to

structed to return on Thursday mom-. see a friend. His Honor commented 
BY AUTO FROM NEBRASKA ling at ten o’clock. ion the way she had her hair fixed and
Mr and Mrs A. L. Colson of Selby, The testimony of Warren Ogilvy,'said she would either go home to her

Nebraska, arrived in the city on Sat- managing director of the Eastern Hat mother or to jail for nine months. She
__.!? and are visiting and Cap Company, was read by the was remanded.
Mrs Poison’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. clerk, among other things, it dealt with | John Peters pleaded guilty to having
Shanks 480 Douglas avenue. Enroute the indentification of Paris by Ogilvy as liquor i* his possession. He was sent 
thev came via Chicago, Buffalo, New one who had worked for him. Mention below after being warned that he was 
York Boston and Portland. Mrs. Col- was made of the witness telling Pans liable to a penalty of $200 or six 

àTnv, the entire distance more to come to the office and get some i months, 
than asro-miles money that was due to him. | John Nickerson pleaded not guilty '

At the conclusion of the reading of1 to begging in Main street. Policeman 
NOVELTY SHOWER I this evidence Mr. Vernon announced Gibb and Killen told of seeing him
_ . „mvt, trndfred a that he would rest his case. |stop people in the street and of seeing

Miss Régi a S y Mr. Byrne said he wished to offer j one man give him something. They
novelty shower on last Thursday even some rebutt(J testimony. He called said that the man told them the ac-
mg at the home of her sister, Mrs. 1^ Jennle K.ng of gagwa. He called cused asked him for ten cents. The 
H. Kinsella, Addaide street She ^ attention to August, 1921. She defendant said that he was merely tor- 
the recipient f a 8® identified Paris as a man who had come rowing some money from them and de-
presents. During t 8 r,fI to her house for water, one day when rnonded that the man be brought to
and music were enjoy ber daughter was present, between give evidence. He was remanded,
ments served. I August 16 and 17. She. had been wash

ing in the kitchen. At that time, she 
swore, Paris had said the St. John 
police were too slow to catch the mur
derer—that he was not in St. John 

She swore also that Paris told

generous siz 
ten cent cakes for a quarter, and they have 
genuine cucumber juice in them.

■more were

\
/ ITops with Tooth Paste

Only while they last, every buyer of 35c 
Klenzo Tooth Paste gets a whirling musica’ 

of the Rexall tin dandies.

I

QUALITYtop, one

T
i purpose.

October 2, 1922.Children's Barber Shop—4th. Floor. 
Girls' “Bobber" Shop—4th Floor.

I SID SAYS.
All-wool Dresses in navy trfcotme or 

navy poiret twill with short or long sleeves 
and silk or wool embroidery are really one 
of the finest bargains of the season, only 
$8.75. Sid says the Irish Linen Table 
Cloths, 70x84 inches are going fast at $3.45

'

%
ing an

Children’s Fall Gloves-Enhance
the Fall CostumeHats! Hosiery—-Autumn’s

Smartest Accessory
The finest notes of fashion are 

touched in these new F all gloves. 
The strapped wrist or gauntlet models 
in excellent suede are predominating. 
And there are fine quality French kid 
in the most favored colors, which are 
beaver, black, tan, white.

Suede Gloves, silk or fabric wrist 
or gauntlet length... $1 to $3.50 
Novelty Gauntlets in contrasting 
shades.............«.. $4.75 to $7.50

Smartly Tailored Hats in Beavers, Velvet 
and Plush

Beavers in Black, Brown and Fawn This is one l ® 
season's smartest Hats, with good quality of long stream 
ers. Prices $6.00 and $7.00.

Brown and Black Velvets and Plushes. Price $1.50 to $d.
LADIES’ SPORT H^TS

In all the new shapes and colors of Smart Tweeds and Ve 
lours. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

THE HARBORHOPE 10 GET THE 
EMPRESS AFLOAT

Outlook Good Says Mr Al- 
ward—Coal For St. John. The one thought of hosiery this 

season is to be the smartest compliment 
to the new Fall costume and when 
you see the beautiful new colorings 
you will agree it has accomplished its 
aim. The new silks with pyramid heel 
in various shadings are unusually at
tractive. And for sportswear or when 
days are really cold there is the wool 
hosiery or silk and wool in cozy color
ings.

now.
her that he was one of the three men
who found the body, and that she had st John harbor returns for Septem- 
taken him to be a white man at the ber were $4,>830 as compared with 
time. Mr. Byrne questioned her re- ^f(ff the corresponding month in 
garding other statements made on mi Speakin_ on the outlook for the 
Friday morning at the trial. To Mr. comin_ season Harbor Master Alward 
Vernon she said the conversation with that prospects for a busy season 
Faris was after the McAuley murder we;re good. He said an exceptionally I 
was in the papers. She had talked beavv grain shipment from this port ; 
about the murder with her family ami was ’predicted and that increased ac-i 
wi^, Pa£,ls\ - . , If I tivity was expected along other lines, i

Miss Greta L. King, called by Mr, j jy- the present time, the harbor 
Byrne, said that she remembered seeing nlaster said, there are six three masted 
Paris in the kitchen of her home atout sckooners loading full cargoes of coal 
August 16 or 16. She corroborated the . the United States for a local dealer 
evidence given by her mother. | and fr0m information he has received

Mr. Byrne called Conductor WiUiam • regarding proposed shipments coming 
Capson of the C. N. R, whose home is here he did not think there was any 
in Moncton. In August, 1921, he was reason for grave concern over the fuel 
running on No. 9 and No. 10 trains 
passing through Truro. On the night 
of August 3 he was on No. 9 from 
Halifax to St. John. He took up tic- 

bay steamer Empress will be made at ket5 and fares that night. He pro- 
high tide this evening. This afternoon duced a book in which he kept a record 

° of men from the St. John Dry- of the money he received on that night, 
dock & Shipbuilding Company were Mr. Vernon objected to the use of that 
engaged erecting a cradle under the book as the entries in it were not made 
tow of the steamer. The steamer is at the time the fare was collected. Mr.
resting on a ledge about fifteen feet Capson said the entries in the book ________ . . .______,_______ ,
wide and it is hoped that when the tide were made in his own handwriting f C;l ester M Captain John is at its height the stern may float and from a duplicate book the following whicb ’went ^0re last week at
throw the weight on the cradle and that morning. He quoted an entry from his styM’rtins while she was ieaving the 
she will slip off into deep water. Tto took, two second class fares $4 65. bor be a totaJ loss according 

, cradle is being strongly constructed Truro to St. John. He- had not receiv- j to information given out this morning, 
and will be weU greased. The hull of ed $3 from any passenger for a fare,Thfe schooneT ehad loaded 1,500,000 
the Empress has not been punctured from Truro to St. John. With refer-1 
as the ledge she is on is of slate and 
is quite soft. The work of refloating 
the vessel is under the personal super
vision of Captain J. T. Walsh, super- 

Ï intendent of the marine department of 
j the C. P. R.

Regarding the continuation of the 
bay service from tliis port to Digby, 

j Superintendent Boyle said this morning 
that efforts to secure a suitable steamer 
for the route have been unavailing and 

! that the service would be resumed just 
can be secured. In the

F. S. THOMAS Another Effort at High Tide 
This Evening. 1 ;

<39 to 545 Main Street )rv* 1Cradle Being Built Under 
The Bow — Hull Not 
Punctured as the Ledge 

Which She Rests is of
4L 'is*Wool Hosiery. . .$1.19 to $1.65

SOk and Wool.............$2.25
Silk with Pyramid Heel. . . $2.50 
Pure Thread Silk, Glove Silk, also 
embroidered and beaded effects, 

$1.85 to $5.00
Our Window Exemplifies the New 

Fall Hosiery.

Vy/ÆBl

PURITY Almost numberless, are luscious Sun
daes in which we can combine PURITY 

ICE

on
*m i ISlate.! ; M p |Ishortage.CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 

Menu you’ll find the most
V

A TOTAL LOSSAnother eflfiort to refloat the C, P. R-.Au'umn
Treats

but in our 
popular—doubly delightful—because of

3rd Floor.Schooner Telumah at St. I 
Martin’s—Transfer Laths ! 
Cargo to Shore.

3rd Floor.Come in for aPurity Ice Cream. 
Purity dainty.

a crew

j« SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St., GirmainSt., Market St

.. oyal Hotel OAK HALL, wCaJiiN CAFE,
i

.. , . , „ . . laths at St. Martins and had completed
ence to the conversation which Pans | her ca wben she met with the mis
alleged he had With him the conductor h The cargo is insured by G. Heber 
denied the statements generaUy and Vroom> tbls city, who visited the scene 
severally. Qf the wreck during the week-end. He

To Mr. Vernon he said the train was said today that the schooner would be 
crowded that night. He would not a total loss. Arrangements have been 
swear that he had not carried Paris to made to transfer the cargo to the shore 
St. John as he might have been on the and operations having already corn- 
train. He (witness) had been very menced along this line, 
busy that night.

Mr. Byrne said he wished to call 
Thomas McCann but was informed by 
the deputy sheriff that McCann had 
gone to Boston. He said he wished to funeral of Miss Araminta i
ï,£8d evidence of McCann as he was Wet da„ghter of Mrs. Charlotte
beyond the jurisdiction. It hadbeen; ’ Richard Wetmore of Clif-
alieged that Pans had told McCann who died in the
‘hat h® 'vanted f°r l rffket « i Newton Sfass.) hosptial on last Fri- 
Trnro but that it was his brother and:d an operation for appendi-
they couidnt teU them apart Mr ^ hd(] at ciifton on Saturday
\ ernon objected to the mtroduction of aRernoon Services were conducted,
thT-uVI 1 jCe' -J «. u il X first at the home of her aged mother,

The judge said he would allow such afid ,ater at the church, by Rev. Henry
of the testimony as would properly be Watert rector of the parisli, assisted 
rebuttal evidence to be read. The at- b Rey Canon Daniels, 
torney-general said that if necessary ^Mr Waterton’s text was: “I im the 
he would obtain proof that McCann reSur;ection and the life.” The minis- 
was at present beyond jurisdiction of ter oke very feelingly o' the cxcel- 
the court but Mr. Vernon said that this lent character of the late Miss Wet-

of the fine work she had done

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

WILTON RUGS
THE LATE MISS

A, WETMORE is here for your inspection. It includes all the new patterns in a profusion of beau
tifully woven loveliness, and never have we seen such exquisite color combinations I 
which at the same time promise so much durability and hard-wearing qualities. | 
Only close, firm weaving of high-grade yams can produce this effect, and we have 
made a point of never allowing inferior qualities to enter our stock at any price, a 
This is why we can guarantee every carpet we sell to possess that wearing quality I 
which alone can give it real value.

We still have a number of those broken sizes which we have been selling at I
and you will probably find I

as soon as one 
meanwhile traffic is being routed over 
the railway.
Captain Walsh on Scene.

Captain J. T. Walsh, superintendent 
of the C. P. R. marine department, ac
companied by T. C. War km an and Mr. 

j Cooper, who represent the London 
Salvage Company, arrived in the city 
from Montreal yesterday at noon. 
These three, accompanied by J. H. 
Boyle, of Brownville, acting general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
district; L. A. Atkinson, of the bay 
service staff, and Captain A. J. Mui- 
caliy, port warden, left soon after 1 
o’clock on the tug Margaret A. Hac- 
kett for the stranded steamer. The 
party boarded her and stayed there 

1 until 9.30 o’clock last evening watching 
the effect of tile tide on her position, 
and also examining the inside of the

7he LimitTo
Sift the ashes every day, putting aside all the

in stoves andhalf-burned coal to be used again 
furnace, thus cutting down your fuel bills to the 

Most convenient and economical is the substantial reductions. Bring the size of your 
what you need at a real bargain.

room
minimum. I

DAISY ROTARY ASH SOFTER

You just place the ashes in the hopper, close 
the lid and turn the crank. The fine ashes go to 
the barrel below and the half-burned coal to the 
attached scuttle. We can also supply you with 
the ordinary ash sieve as illustrated.

COAL SCUTTLES

t
was not necessary.

The court adjourned to resume at 
two-thirty o’clock. It is possible that 
the attorney-general and the counsel for 
the defense will address the jury today 
and that the judge will ddiver his 
charge tomorrow morning. In that 
event the case would go to the jury to
morrow.

The feature of Saturday’s session of 
the Paris trial was the long cross-ex
amination of Miss Christina McKenzie, 
bookkeeper for the Eastern Hat and 
Cap Company at Truro, who told of 
seeing the prisoner in the office of the 
company in Truro in August, 1921. She 
was laboring under a severe strain and was
about 3.30 o’clock fainted and was com- j,ud]ow „f st. Paul’s church, Newton 
pelled to leave the stand. She was able Highlands.
to resume after a short interval. Isaac Miss Wetmore was a graduate of 
Allen and Norman Carter, both of | j.be jjewton hospital, and for twenty- 
Truro, gave evidence for the defense. two years bad been actively engaged jn 
Court adjourned at six o’clock. nursing. During that time she had

lived with three other Canadian girls, 
whom she met for the first time when 
she entered the hosptial. This is the 
first break in the friendship which has 
extended over such a long period and, 
naturally, the other nurses are deep in 
grief over the loss of their beloved 
friend.

Besides her mother, Miss Wetmore is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. Carmich
ael of Clifton, and one brother, Allan 
Wetmore of this city. The late Dr. 
Horace C. Wetmore of this city was a 
brother. The sympathy of a large 
circle of friends, both in this province | 
and in Massachusetts, will be extended 
to the family in their bereavement.

more,
for the church in Clifton, where she 
spent her vacations each summer, and 
of the tender care she had given lier 
late father and her aged mother. Miss 
Wetmore’s favorite hymns, “Jerusa
lem the Golden,” and “Let Me Be With 
Thee,” were sung. Last summer Miss 
Wetmore attended the Episcopal con
vention in Fredericton as a delegate 
from the Clifton church.

On Friday a special service was " 
held for the late Miss Wetmore at the 
residence of Dr. F. E. Withee, Newton, 
where Miss Wetmore had lived for 

than twenty years. The service 
conducted by Rev. Theodore

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

0

vegseL
Mr. Boyle said last night the steamer 

was in exactly the same position as 
when she stranded on Friday. He de
clared that there was very little water 
in her and that her hull had not been 
pierced by the rocks. He thought the 
steamer could be floated tonight, when 
three tugs will be used for the effort;

of men will be at work from

:91 Charlotte Street.,
in Galvanized Iron, also, in Black Papanned Sheet 

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Pipe Collars,Iron.
Coal Shovels, Fire Shovels, Hearth Brushes, Pok
ers, Stove Pipe Enamel, Black Lead and Stove 
Pipe Wire also await you in our Nothing New Under the Sun ?early this morning installing pumps in 

the Empress to clear her of water be
fore the tiigs take hold of her again.

more
HOUSEHOLD dept., street floor<r? The Weather.

The weather conditions, however, will 
have to be taken into consideration, lie 
said, as it would be useless to attempt 
the work in rough weather. He de
clared that the Empress was aU right Hearing on a charge against Thomas 
providing no storm arose as she had gte hen for ^ having sufficient light 
stood the strain thus far splendid }. bi construction work in Havmarket 
He said that the steamer was partly waj pojtponed today ilntil to-
insured and thought ^ narrow afternoon for the appearance

■ but that he did not know the amount.
A locai pilot, whoMs familiar with the six merdiants

the place where toe Emprras stranded, d| ^ w£h infractions of the health 
said yesterday afternoon that she was * r>n«$tr»oned1 W>ffn#»<vlAV ! lying in an extremely bad position if a . .tPi oAo’^lfi^ ornent
storm arose from the southeast or “Vn k' i *??hesouthwest, as in addition to the sweep Daniel MuUm, . ” ^
of the wind a strong undertow existed defence and J B, t ed in
around Black Point. He thought the place of Dr. J r ^ K. C.,
steamer would be safe so Ion;, as her toattead*^ U W8S

in here and see. some of the new ladies’ coatsIf you believe that 
that just arrived yesterday. We believe that you'll change your mind.

come

W.H. THORNE <

& Co., Ltd.
built on the Raglan style, yes, they’re mannish to aBYE-LAW MATTERS These coats are

marked degree; patch or slash pockets as you wish, pleated backs with 
belts and a loose comfortable sleeve. The colors vary with greys, browns 
and greens predominating.

►

\ Hardware Merchants
$23.50Priced for the Week-End and Monday at

Store Hours: 8 to A Close 
at 1 pm. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings until D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.

St John, N. B. jK10. Master Furriers since 1859
I

bulkheads he,J
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